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UNITED 
llSAi [)iKOREA December 12, 1975 
(Revised December 15, 1975) 
GRANT PROPOSAL 
C1earnl1ce Form 
Tit.!£... of P:i~~ro~_ed Fr_Qj£~t.: Rc.s2arch and Consultation on Nm'l 
National Health Organizacions 
9r0:~~~S~: School of Pnbl:Lc Health, Seoul Na.tional University 
PUlJ.?Q.:2:P of Grnnt: Provide sl1pplemeiltal support to s~~u School of 
Public Health to permit: j.t co assist m'l~;A in preparing d(lCllil:cn-
tatioD related to the n8W Korea Health Dcvelup~ent Corporati.on • 
.?roj~ct J;!.oor(t~.1..~ator: Dean f:lrk, Hyung Jong) SNU Sc.hool of IVL,lic 
Health 
.~il!~~~~y': This grant \-,:i.ll provide :::'l.:pplemont.s.l sup:;ort to assist 
tbe SNU School of PubliC.! fI0.ClILh to (I.c;velc'r irs reSGHH:h dnd 
eonsultjng C'.:Ii)ohiJ.:i.tic!f:" Th:i_~- in tUL'l1 'ii'i1:l C1~}JPort the ROKG's 
efForts to cleve] op 11ei-] pTog.:r:a:TIs C1"i;c1 iDftitutions for pl'::~ll~\ifl:3 
and :Lmplemc.ntj11g Imv"casl- lJCAlt.h dcl"h7 Cl'Y services. 
The C'rnnt "\Vill therefore help f:wi l:i.t:atc'. o.(:s5.rablr:: \vorldng 
:ce.lat.:i.ollships beth'cen g()"v:..;::.:nm(~!lt pltil."lJ1E:rs &nd o.diTd.nistLators 
and outside institutioll';; ;md :r.'(~SOU1~C!:; p~·.r_';ol')~~u This in turn 
should lead to health programs ~'7~; ,~h ~~ ;)):iJadc:!~ OJ:' nlultiseet0J~.:~.1 
approc:.ch. 
"~2·a 
Outputs Expected 
The GRANTEE will pr.oduce recommendations and draft doctlluents for 
the l'IHSA and EP13 to facilitate implementation of the law related to 
the Korean Health Development Corporation. 
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GRANT 
BY 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TO 
THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH, SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
This GRANT is made by the United States of America, 
Agency for International Development, acting through the 
USAID Mission to Korea (hereinafter called "USAID") to the 
School of Public Health, Seoul National University, Seoul, 
Korea (hereinafter called the "GRANTEE"), to support 
research and consultation services related to the planning 
of new national health organizations and programs o 
This GRANT is funded under Project l~89-ll .. 590 .. 708, 
Health Planning, Project Agreement 708-4009: 
Appropriation 72-llXl024 
Allotment l~24-50-489-00<·69-63 
Grant No. 489-11-590-708-6 
o 
BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
:: .. l~;tuncc l"hich may be given under 
\ (J£ six thousand three hundred S 
'i~ed during the period beginning 
. ~ l :-; Grant Agreement and ending 
'~. period of this Grant Agreement 
. "'.L Ie for conducting research and 
.·t'~ 1 re dra;tt;t:l, . suppor-ting papers and 
.'.~ lot-ling: '.--" . __ ., - .~ 
__ .:,l.1n81 statement and constitution for 
,:" Development Corporation ~KHDC) • 
.... ~. - .', . -. .. ~ 
l '",e role to be played by KHDC in 
.. ::: Hea lth Demonstration Loan Project 
. -39-U-092, hereinafter referred to as 
--:J ec t") • 
' ..:J !.ementation plan for the entire five 
~ ~oan Project, and a more comprehensive , 
~ for. the first year of the Loan Project 
'.r.:-=ies desired outputs, specific quan titative 
r ~uch outputs where ever possible, and 
~?uts in a manner to produce such outputs. 
"A :: :11.;1ncia1 plan for the Loan Project, including 
~.f. l:xpenditures by category and a schedule 
" ~1 fJOm:ce which· demonstrates that funds 
.'. ~ the Loan Proj cct will be made available 
! brads .. 
..... ::-' . d II Cion of the procedures for budgeting and 
.~ :;.1.1, Loan Proj ect funds. 
-.,r r.r.f.tcria for selecting sites for health 
~ .' ;; 1;jJJI1 projects approved by the KHDC Board of 
''''./; rs i:rnd the National Health Council ·for support 
....... '::I": I ' 
. -.e. .O lln Project. 
'. 
, 
\ 
I 
I , 
1 
I 
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-3- BEST AVAI\!ABLE COpy 
. ~; . 
A statement of the organiz?tional relationships 
bett\1cen the KHDC and the National Health Council, , 
National Health Secretariat, Ministry of Health and 
Social AffairR and other organizations related to 
the Loan Project. 
Such other requirements related to the Loan Project 
which may be agreed to by the GRAi'ITEE and GRANTOR. 
f) 'J:/l o;,! 
. ~ GRANTEE ,'1111 recruit appropriate personnel and make 
IH"('C·;':';.ity contacts and arrangements for providing access to 
did IJ qltd information. The GRANTEE Hill make every effort to 
( " Jll l jl J Vi; c the t asks outlined in Section C. above within 60 
d'q :} ~1tEer this Agreement becomes effective. 
1-;, 0r ~ .l progress r~ports will be submitted to USAID every 
1. ... IlJ , /!" I~ k s . At least one copy of a ll paper s and recommendations 
JJJ I P:;" Ht \'lil l be submitted to USAID/Korea, Economic Planning 
JI~' ;: \J c. , nh d the Hinistry of ~~ealth and Social Affai"rs. Not 
al {,/ I 
: I, r ~lliln three months after the date of thi s Agreement, the <';~ ' / ' l . ~,; \'li l1 submit a final written report (5 copies) to 
U
1
,,:,· J fJ,~ k{Jrea which briefly summarizes the tasks comple ted under 
t I):~ . J. -Il, t 
u ~ • 
v. l'i ltlll" obligated for this Grant shall be disbursed in the 
i:.Jlh "I. Korean ''lon. The tota l Won Budget is \4'3,066,966. 
(J w ... f~li( lget is attached as Appendix B.) 
i 1 t;: '~m application by GRANTEE, payment shall be made as () J 'F /' . 'J~ : 
1. 
7.. 
, 
An initial payment equal to 50% of the total amount 
$hnll be paid upon completion of the Grant Agreement. 
A second payment equal to 30% of the total amount shall he paid upon acceptance by USAIO/Koren of the second 
b iweekly oral progress report. 
'\: 'A final payment .,qual to 20% of the total amount shall 
\;e paid upon acceptance by USAID!Korea of the final J 
written report on tasks c~mpleted under this Grant. 
' . 
"'\'.~ 
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G. To rl'ceive payment~;, r.l'L\NTEE ,,'.Lll submit to the USAID/Korea 
Controller Vouchcr Form ~,:/ 1034 (Ol-j ginnl) antI SF l034-A (three 
copies), (~ach vOllelwr j clent:iried hy the appropriate grant number, 
the amoLlut not to exceed tl1[1 t ind:katccl in par.:lgraph F. above. 
The VOllcbers for th~ second and tiuh:·;cquent p.:lyments shall be 
supported by an uriginal ~nd two copics of .:l report rendered 
as follo\'J5: 
AlnOltll t 0 f Grant 0.". a lot •••• lot ••••••• 0 • CI (I • 0 • 0 0 •• 0 • 
Expended this period •••••..•••••••.••. 00 • 0 • 0 •• 
Expended to date 
(By Line Item) 
1. . .... t ••••• 0'" Q' O. ~ •• 0 •• 0 •• ~ ••• 0"". (I 0.0' 
2. 
3. • ••• ., •• 0 • • II • C, • Q 0 • • • • • • oJ ••••• u •• y •• 0 •••• 0 
Anticipated expenditures for period 
from to •••••• .:a _ 
---_ .... _-_._._- -----
Cash received to date •••... v.u •••• ou.u •••••••• 
Cash requi'rcd next period u ••••••••••••• , •••••• 
The report shall include a certifica~ion as follows: 
"The undersigned hereby cCl~tifies: (1) that the 
above represents the best estimates of funds 
needed for expenditures to be incurred over the 
period described, (2) that appropriate refund or 
credit to the grant vIill be made in the e,'p.nt 
funds are not expended, (3) that appropriate 
refund will be made in the event of disallowance 
in accordance with the terms of this 'grant, and 
(4) that any interest accrued on the funds made 
available herein will be refunded to AID." 
BY 
TITLE 
DATE 
-------------------------
H. The Standard Provisions in Appendix A are an integral 
part of this Agreement. 
1 
l'i:l'Uup ") 
• .• C.l{"e 
l.:ni:t(, 
o 
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'. - '!T'l:W:l;!; \J!l ttREO~-, the GRANTEE and USAID, each acting 
: ;.. re<;plH.:c i \Ie duly authorized representative, hereby 
:.; ~~ I\ ~r~f:m=.nt, effective on the te of t ast 
:-rt· T(; to . . 
! , 
I . ,I .' -" .~~~-
I i : l ~-.--.:..~--
., 
USAID 
-. 
APPENDIX A TO AID GRA.~T AGREEMENT 
Sta.ndc:y:! P;:-D'Tisior.:-: .. Sp2c:i.f:ic Support Grant 
A. No mod:I_[icntion or amendmf';i.-.ts shall be made to this Gnmt 
Agreern~nt except as may be r~l~ually agreed upon in writing 
by thC'. GRANTEE and AID. The Grant Ag:ceement may be 
amended by formal mIJdifications to the basic Grant docu-
ment or by means of an exclmgc of letters bet\\1cen AID and 
an appropriate official of tl1C~ GRANTEE. 
J;. The ·GRANTEE sh<1::'l l'e rE:lrnbut'sed for costs incm:~-ed in 
carrying out the VJL'p·")ses of this G L'r,nt, \\1hich cre deter-
mined by AID to be a.llowaL }_e. in acco.rdance with the terms 
of this Gran!: and SuLpnrt 15.2 of the Federal Procurement 
RegulFd::i.()i1:~ (fFR) .. (Prhlciplc~, Eli,d P:;:-n'::::.>ti:.1:'-cs for Use in 
Cost R,-"':LmLtrrSL~mtCn'.: ~YP2 StiPP:!..j' .:nd RC3ca:;.-dl C0i.1tI-acts with 
Ccrmnerci2il O:tgm::Lzalions) j.n 2ife.c.t or. t}-lt> date of this Grant. 
c. This Grant is liff'i i:O!d t:o the ohj 2~tive!> and funds herein 
designnt~d a~d ~o liability or ~)ligation extends to 
AID b~yc~d thDS~ liwits. 
n. AID sh::.ll!. La..,,€, the right to tT .::.ns L:=; t~:. ~ !'e.prodacp., use and 
diapo::.~c of Gci::a dC·.7,'~7.nr'ec1 or r.';~i;ult:in6 from \v\yr-]" f-0rformed 
un.oc.:c t:r.. .. ::. {; C°i."drl ~ 0 
E. If use (Jf th~O' C'r.m,t flUIds rc:si.1.1ts in ncerual cf: :i.~terest 
to the Cl\;u\J'jTE 0:':- tD mq othc:: pE;l"SOn to \,'h8m GRANTEE 
mak.~8 f;',Jeh f:mds R\r;d Tnb 1c in C,:l1'T:dng out the purposes 
of th:Ls Grant, GHAN'.l'LE :·}hcl1l ~'c£ur~d to A1D an amount 
equivfdent to the amCll:1t of interest accrued. 
F. The GRANTEE shall TII.1intain b80ks, rec.ords, doclUl1ents, 
and other e.vidence in accordance wi th the GRA."NTEE' S 
usual accounting p:::ocedures to sufficiently subs!:antiate 
charges to thE: Grant. The GRANTEE shall pre.serve and 
make available such re,::ords fO"l:- c::xmnination and audit by 
AID and the Comptroller General of the United States, or 
their authorized representatives (1) until the expiration 
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of thrC'e yenrs from the dntc of termination of the program 
and (2) for such longer period, if any, as is required to 
complete: an audi t and to rc~;olve all que.stions concerning 
expendi.turcs un]0:i~ written approval has been obtained 
from the AID to dispose of the records. AID follO\\l8 
gcner ..... lly accept~'!d auditinG practic(>s in determining that 
there is prOpel" n.cco1JlltinG n.nd use of grant funds. The 
GRANTEe agrees to include the requirements of this clause 
in any s'ubordinate agreement hereunder. 
G. Funds obligated hereunder, but not disbursed to the GRANTEE 
at the time the Gr.'1nt expires or is terminated, shall 
rf:vert to AID, except for funds enC',·mbered by the GRANTEE 
by a legally binding trans':tction applicable to this Grant. 
Any funds disbursed to but not expended by the GRAl.~TEE 
at the time of expiration or tennin:ltion of the G:cant 
shall be refunded to AID. 
H. If ~ at Llny time during tlw life of the Grant, it is deter-
mined by AID that funds pl"ovided under the GrClnt have been 
expended for purposes not in accordance vlith the tenus of 
the Grant, the GRANTEE shall refund such amounts to AID. 
I. With regard to the employment of persons in the V.S. under 
this Grant, GRANTr:r.: agrees to take all reasonable steps to 
enS'..n:C? equality of opportunity in its employment pr3cticcs 
without regard to race, re li.gioil, sex, color or national 
origin of such persons and that, ill accordance \\lith Title VI 
o:f the Civil Rights Act of 1964, when work funrll~d by this 
Grant is pe::::-form2d in the V. S., no person shall, on the 
grounds of race, religion, sex, color or lational origin, 
be excluded from participation, be denied benefits, or 
be subjected to discrimination. In addition, the GRANTEE 
agrees to comply in accordance with its written assurance 
of compliance, with the provisions of Part 209 of Chapter 
II, Title 22, of the Code of Federal Regulations, entitled 
"Non-Discriminatic'll in Federally Assisted Programs of the 
Agency for International Development - Effectuation of 
'ritle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964." 
J. This Grant may be terminated at any time, in whole or in 
part, by A1D upon wroitten notice to the GRANTEE, whenever 
M, 
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111 • renson it shall: determine that such termination is 
't, ., l,p.:st interest of t~e Government. Upon receipt of and 
,, \ . ,,..dance with such notice. the GRANTEE shall forthwith 
I",mediate action to minimize all expenditures and 
t o • I " II-LollS whenever possibl e. Except a~. provided below, 
, 
-It I Iter reimoursement snaIl 'De maoe after the effective 
" ) " ! t er,mination. and the GRANTEE shall within thirty (30 
'L 'I 'l t days after the effective "'date of such 'termination 
'. '0 AID all unexpended portions of funds theretofore 
~ 
\ , I ljr 1'< '1·n to the GRANTEE, \'lhi:t h are not otherwise obligated ' 
, ' '',;,, 11y binding transaction applicab l e to this Grant, 
, '. , (' ile funds paid by AID to the GRANTEE prior to the 
t he datu of this tcnnination of this Grant be insufficient 
., . t'!" the GRANTEE I 5 obligations pursuant to the afore-
• t li e u legally binding transaction, t he GRANTEE may submit 
\ '1\ '·, J.thin ninety (90) calendar days after the effective 
', I !{ uC!h termination a written claim covering such 
I .'OllS; and , subject to the limitations contained in this 
' I fd D shall determine the amount or amounts to be paid 
K. , I I, , _ 0 the GRANTEE under such claim. 
L, 
r,: .• 
G, 
t .. 
Ti. . 
h., 
, ,q l )t" r o f or delegate to the U,, 5. Congress or resident 
I , : " 1 Oller shall be admitted to any share or part of this 
" ' I ~' t:o nny benefit that may arise therefrom; but 
• " -Ivis ion shall not be construed to extend to this 
1 r made with a cODporation for its general benefit. 
up, ' I' '.1 ITEr: \'18rrants that no person or selling agency has 
C p·· 'II I"] oyed or retained to solicit or secure this Grant 
ell''Il, " agreement or understanding for a c,ommission, per-
? g..::; I" . --( lJrokerage, or contingent fee except bona fide 
sef"'; .;,.cO~ s or bona fide established commercial or selling 
AID ",,,,~ . , ." maintained by the GRANTEE for the purpose of 
l :i rl, -....crt"~ ' . 1 !1~~ business. For breach or violation of this warrant, 
amor.... L, ,) J 1. have the !~right to cancel this Grant without 
Comm- '" ty or, in its discretion, to deduct from the Grant 
t " I • or otherwise recover, the full amount of each 
AID (J L " ' Ion, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee. 
for r., 
I< 11 . 1 .... 5 not assume liability with respect to any claims 
I "u:tges arising out of work s upported by its grant s. 
BEST AVMAaLE COil;' 
" 
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I~. Any notice given by any of the parties hereunder shall be 
(wfficient only if in writing and delivered in person or 
(j(mt by telegraph, cable, registered ormgular mail, as 
follows: 
'1'Q A.ID: Director 
USAID/Korea 
c/o American Embassy 
Seoul, Korea 
'1'0 GRANTEE: At GRANTEE'S address shown in this Grant, 
';;"r to such other address as either or such parties shall 
designate by notice given as herein required. Notices 
hereunder shall be effective 1;'1hen delivered in accordance 
with this clause or on the effective date of the notice, 
whichever is later. 
. J 
'1" I . ·1 '·~1:.i....!L!2-Gran t. Agreement 
Budget 
, , ' I .t) l" (1 part ·~time) 
""'h,' = $600 
, .. ",' (1 full,· time) 
... ·l~( li s = $800 
.. ,·,i.rdwrs (2 full"time) 
• .. ·.;:.·:' ... H1S { 2 months = 
_ .<e;"arch Staff (5 
_' .:h~) 
:.~ ~r ~0u-months = $1,000 
.:3 (10) 
~~rsons x lO 'meetings .= 
: :'3 C 
';e=son-months = $400 
. - S18 x 70 per son days $1,260 . 00 
'io tal Budget 
$ 303 . 00 
$6,363.00 
.. .., [o'actor: $1 . 00 = \/482 
• 
\/ 607,320 
\/ 1[,6,046 
i/3,066,966 
.... (":'l.ce:cd the tot1l1anount of the Dollar Budget. 
- f"j(~ U .ne items are unrestricted. 
',' 
SC1100l of JalfH al' VIIlcuJRibV 
S 'o;fl \'Will])nir 2ci'striAJ 72-123 1 
Y*on Keaun Pon , .IA MIA- TEL: 72- 1415 
Se'afl, ora .- 72-8496 
December 15, 1975
 
Dr. James R. Brady
 
Chief
 
Office of Health and Population
 
USAID/Korea
 
Seoul, Korea
 
Dear Dr. Brady:
 
Per our discussions, the School of Public Health is hereby applying
 
for a grant to help support our research and consultation services
 
related to current national health planning undertakings.
 
The draft grant document you provided adequately reflects the
 
agreements reached in our meeting. The budget needs are estimated
 
per the following:
 
1. Personnel $4,800.00
 
(a) One Project Director (myself ....part--time)
 
$300 x 2 months = $600
 
(b) One Project Administrator (full..time)
 
$400 x 2 months = $800
 
I plan to use Professor Yoone, Kil Byoung,
 
who has considerable organizational experience
 
to be the full.-time coordinator ttf the project.
 
(c) Senior Researchers (2 full,,time)
 
$250 x 2 people x 2 months = $1,000
 
These two will be responsible for the overall
 
research and preparation of reports, as
 
assisted by the specialists below.
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(d) Research Specialists (5 man..months)
$200 x 5 months 
= $1,000(Fields covered: 
 Budget, Finance,
Community Health, Organization, and
General Systems)
 
(e) 	Consultants (10)
$10 x 10 persons x 10 meetings = $1,000
These are senior people who will review
the research output and comment on same.
 
(f) 	 Clerk-typist
 
$200 x 2 
 man, 	months 
We will hire typing services as needed.
 
2. 	Logistics 
$, 260.OC 
The School will provide some working space, but
for 	final wrapo'-up work, it is desired to closet
the 	core group in hotela to work day and 	nighton an uninterrupted basis0Hotel and food 

-- $18/day for 	10 persons for7 days = $1,260 
3. 	Conctinyc, 
$ 303.00 
For unforeseen expenses (5%) 
Total Budget 
 663o0
 
Sincerely yours,
 
( 2''J, 
- . ,$I 
,Park, HyungxJong

Dean
 
,/" 
" "l) JUNITED STATES MISSION-KOREA 
Y 'SIOUL, KOREA 
USAMi)/KOREA December 12, 1975
 
(Revised December 15, 1975)
 
Health Planning Project
 
GRANT PROPOSAL
 
Clearance Form
 
Title of Proposed Proect: 
Research and Consultation on New
 
National Health Organizations
 
Grantee: 
 School of Public Health, Seoul National University
 
Purpose of Grant: 
 Provide supplemental support to SNU School of
Public Health to permit it to assist MHSA in preparing documen­tation related to the new Korea Health Development Corporation.
 
Amount of Grant: 
 $6,363 (143,066,966)
 
Project Coordinator: 
 Dean Park, Hyung Jong, SNU School of Public
 
Health
 
Suimary: 
 This grant will provide supplemental support to assist
the SNIU School of Public Health to develop its research and
consulting capabilities. 
This in turn will support the ROKG's
efforts to develop new programs and institutions for planning
and implementing low-zost healtn delivery services.
 
The Grant will therefore help facilitate desirable working
relationships between government planners and administrators

and outside institutions and resource persons. 
This in turn
should lead to health programs with a broader or multisectoral
 
approach.
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41 produce recommendations and draft documents for
 
, to facilitate implementation of the law rcelated to
 
.th Development Corporation. 
.V .OKG ICC / 
5coo1 of' Puldij e lca) [,11 
,J'
"iiI., IQ'Pt ,al 
Augu. 7, 197oSub .!ee Vi nlauc l J b',.por.,Ou IJSA],J Cz'aut 
I'I
 
Afr'em,l}u.
1 N,,, 1F9-.­
HC~n U.I P].:aniing, PI'u,icL Ag;reey;HL 
'.:_0V 
To Di rector 
USAID/Korea
c/o American Ambassy Seoul, Korea
 
ATTN Dr. Jaes R . Braiy,
 
Chief, lleallh 
& PoPu].a:.ion 
Attached herewith is submitted to you for your information
appropriate action. and for 
81 meeely yours, 
Dr. E 1i.yock Kwon, M.D. , Ph.D. 
JSlan
 
Slciool Wf 'I bi c lioaJ ijh 
Pi"nanci al jRt 
AtTonemont Ni. 
bou.t. oil I.SATD 
4 gt;-].-,' 
(I ant 
D s i i BIdgt Expe1 Idi t,.i'c'e. Baa ice in 
Bud:et,. 
PesIormel CoLs 1,831,600 2,200,000 
- 368,400 
ConsultantsI Fees 482,000 80,000 + 402,000 
Office Rent.a] 385,600 31;.,000 + 67,600 
Dath Coliestion 
Related Cost8 
77,120 246,637 
- 104, 517 
Review Conferences 144,600 220,708 
- 76,108 
Cont:inency 1146,046 
,590 + 137,456 
Total 3,066,966 3,073,935 
- 6,969 
Jly JLE l L:ck '._:IM. ["iL ). 
Schuo If' public Hca th 
Title Auj'i:"t.y 
DaLe A / ~ .' ] 'f 
S1*hV,'1 Ofa~ 'li(. 11071r111 A]. V 7"l.llSr.al atimi 	 wt v rr~si 
Yo* lf l 	 Dn 2. 72-1231
 
' 
 g 2' , "z 
A.. TEL: 72-1415 
72-8496 
Seoul, Kra 
March 4, 1976
 
Mr, .T ,., oorough

Acti,r., ;.ir e t or 
UZAIL/A.Isslon to Korea 
c/o 'nerican Eniba~sy 
Seoul 
Dear , r. !b2~borow!Sh: 
ThIs .!ttier is to reque:'t your concLrance in rearranging the budget
prov:4cd tuCici.: C:-qit A.,_....t No. 
 /j- -- ,O,-6 (HeP.lth PlanningProJc~ct) As . ri Iebiu.,.y 2 -,.catiedletter to ti',e USAIDiy 	 7th. Cont-:ol'er, our Sci.oo10 . en a', to -S.... .,,,, .,u mere -otir.e on thisp.o.c.,. ti~n "..; ori.c:. ....y i(fienl, ue to t1 -. ofcxtcnicon thedend! ',e or st .:_"Ji',b i:er~~aj" 	 rerctal ti :DevelopmentCorpw-ition frc, toIniay Anri.l. onscqut.y, we are f"orced to
restC.cu1_e o1u: rditrJ.,. in o0Jx, r to strLchi the budget provided

unde. t: (,:ant.
Gr. 
We would therefo:rc l.ke to substitute the follov1itng for the "Subsistentc 
item sho;,'ow in thc budget: 
"2. u J O.t. :", ... : 
Office rental, supplies utIlities $ F00 
Data collection 
-nd related costs $ 160 
Review conferences 	 0 
Total 	 $1,260 I 
The total arount of the hudget remains the same. Ue found it 
necessary to rent a .mall working sptce (first 	 in a hotelJ" and 
more recently in a bank) because our school wes heatednot during
vacation or in tb, even.1.ngs. Consequently, we had to arrang'efor heated accoir:,ocations vhich we also use thecould during
evening since this is the only time that some of the project
consultants can be available. 
rmr. 
-2-John W. Roxborough March 4, 1976 
If you concur in this change, please sign inbelow and return one copy. the space indicatedThank you very much for your support. 
Sincerely yours, 
Hyung Jong Park, M.D.
 
Dean 
USAID CONCUIdIENCE: 
BY
 
John 1-7 Roxborougi~ih-

Acting Director
 
Copies to: 
 USAID Controller
 
USAID Office of flealth/Population
 
PRES)T 01KNTIAT, DllCWEE FOR IMPLEMENTATIONoi' TjHEp kt'' IAlll DEVELOPMIENT INSTITUTED1CREE i. LAW(61 iR(MULGATED ON APRIL 1 1976 
(Unofficial. Translation)
 
,""sjkc .1 (Purpose)
 
hi.,; Decrcee is 
 to provide for matters necessary for the implemen­tin e5" the Korea H.,ac.th D.velopmont Institute Law (hereinafter
'-Lo as the Law). 
,' (Regist:ration of 'stablishment) 
? ) Name
 
.J) Lroc at-ion
 
) Jot:; amiount 
 of e1 Jo,,. fund
5) Nmn:..Ird 
 addrcssc.? of i:Lrectors
 
frtilc' 
­ (Registrar~o. oF. Change of Address)
 
Paragra I I: 
 In case the Institute changesre.ist-er its address, it shallits new address vwi.bi n three i.,eeks when its new3S Still. in addressthe same area of the jurisdiction
... h th old] address of the registry withhas been registered,i-: Ji, a different are:-, In case its new addressit shall register information as mentionedin each of Article 2 within three weeks.
 
.arf- -h2: 
 In case the Institute changes its address in the same 
ara of the jurisdiction of the registry with which the old address
hav 
been registered, it shall. register its 
new address therewith.
 
Article 4 (Changes in Registration)
 
In 
case any of the information mentioned in Article 2 of this Decree
is changed, 
a change in registration shall be made within three weeks
after such a change has made.
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Article 5 
(Initial Date in Reckoning for Registration)
 
In 
case any information subject to registration under this Decree
requires the permission or approval of the Minister of Health and
Social Affairs, the time for registration shall be counted from
the day on which a letter with such permission or approval arrived.
 
Article 6 (Documents to be Attached)
 
Paragraph 1: 
 In case an application is made for registration of
establishment in accordance with Article 2 of this Decree, there
shall be attached copies of the Constitution and papers which
 prove the payment of the endowment fund for the establishment of
the Institute. 
 In case an application is made for a change of
its address in a different area in accordance with Paragraph I,
Article 3, there shall be attached a copy of the Constitution,
 
Paragraph 2: In case an application is made to change the
registration in accordance with Article 4, there shall be attached

copies of papers which prove such change(s),
 
Article 7 
(Medical Care Practices to be Conducted by Those Engaged
in Comprehensive Health and Medical Demonstration Projects)
 
Paragraph 1: 
 Medical care practices that can be conducted by
those engaging in comprehensive health and medical demonstration
projects of the Institute under the provision of Paragraph 23
Article 6 of the Law shall be limited to such practices coming
under any of the following. Such practices shall be conducted

under the direction and supervision of physicians,
 
1) Emergency treatment of external injuries and others
2) Preventive vaccinations
 
3) Insertion of contraceptive devices
 
4) Normal deliveries
 
5) Dispensing of medicine covered by physician's prescription
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Paragraph 2: 
 Those who want to conduct medical care practices

under the provision of Paragraph 1 for comprehensive health
and medical demonstration projects of the Institute shall first
complete a prescribed education and training course approved by
the Minister of Health and Social Affairs.
 
Article 8 (Approval of Work Plans)
 
Paragraph 1: The Institute shall submit, for approval of the
Minister of Health and Social Affairs, its annual work plan and
budget not later than 30th October of the year proceding the
 
operational year.
 
Paragraph 2: The Institute shall submit, for approval of the
Minister of Health and Social Affairs, its annual report on
settlement of accounts, together with the following papers, not
later than 31st March of the following year:
 
1) Balance sheet and a statement of income and expenditure
2) Work plans and implementation results of the year

3) Auditor's opinion
 
4) Other references
 
Article 9 
(Grant of Contributions)
 
When the government grants its contributions in accordance with
Paragraph 1, Article 14 of the Law, the Minister of Health and
Social Affairs shall include this 
amount in its budget and grant.
 
Article 10 (Management of Endowment Fund)
 
Paragraph 1: 
 The Endowment Fund of the Institute shall be managed

in a separate account.
 
Paragraph 2: 
 When the Institute reduces the principal of the
Fund, it shall obtain the approval of the Minister of Health and
Social Affairs after the approval of the Board of Directors.
 
Paragraph 3: 
 Procedures necessary for the management of the Fund
shall be worked out by the Institute, subject to the approval of
the Minister of Health and Social Affairs. 
The same procedure is
applied whenever any change is made in the procedures.
 
Artich' [1 	 (Gratuitious Conveyance Procedure for Government
 
Property)
 
Paragr.aph I: Gratuitous conveyance of government property 
under paragraph 1, Article 15 of the Law shall be pursuant
 
to a contract between the government property administration
 
agency concerned and the Institut-e, 
Paragraph 2: When the government property administration agency
makes a contract in accordance with Paragraph 1, Article 15 of 
the Law,, it shall prepare documents as mentioned in Paragraph 1,
Article 19 of the Implementation Regulations for the Government 
Property Law, together with a list of assets of the Institute,
 
and take counsel with the Minister of Finance.
 
Article 12 
 (Functions of National Health-Council)
 
A national health council (hereinafter referred to as the "Council")
 
shall deliberate and decide the following mauters:
 
1) Matters concerning the basic directions and goals for 
comprehensive health development planning. 
2) Matters concerning the establishment and coordination of 
health and medical care delivery systems. 
3) Matters concerning the planning and evalaation of compre­
hensive health and medical care demonstration projects, 
4) .acters concerning annual budgets, settlCiiment of :accounts 
and work plans of the Institute. 
5) Matters concerning the Institute's Constitution (Articles of 
Incorporatj on) 
6) M-fatters concerning appointment of the President and Auditor 
of the Institute, 
7) Matters concerning other major policies. 
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Article 13 
 (Duties of the Council Chairman)
 
Paragraph 1: 
 The Chairman of the Council shall represent the
Council and direct the general affairs of the Council.
 
Paragraph 2: When the Chairman is absent, the Vice-Chairman
 
shall act for the Chairman.
 
Article 14 (Commissioned Membership)
 
The number of the members to be commissioned by the Chairman in
accordance with Paragraph 2, Article 20 of the Law shall be up
to 3, and their terms shall be two years.
 
Article 15 (Meetings)
 
Paragraph 1: 
 Meetings shall be called by the Chairman.
 
iaragraph 2: 
 Meetings shall be convened when more 
than half of
the members are present. Decisions shall be made with the assent
of more than half of the members present. The Chairman shall
 
break a tie,
 
Paragraph 3: 
 The Institute President and the Secretary-General
of the National Health Secretariat created under the provision
of Article 18 may attend meetings of the Council and give comments.
 
Paragraph 4: 
 When the Chairman deems it necessary, he may invite
appropriate public officials or experts 
to a meeting to give advice
 to the Council.
 
Article 16 (Secretary to the Council)
 
Paragraph 1: 
 There shall be one Secretary to the Council.
 
Parajzranh 2- ThP'abnf 
- ~1 -1~i . . - ­
001 -6­
:'a.rah 3: : ) ,-t).ry, shall, by order of the Chairman of 
C.. c1 I i,) arrange materials discussedvi -ci], i to be 
:..1,i-:".s, dis,'~~.4 -~JU L minutes, and make other arrangements, 
>"'. (A' ,w v ';
cle 17 u 

W,!'C': s a.',: ;.'vo ( ,-xpenses can be paid to the non-governmental 
......:,:. -oft-.r"I , within the limits of the budget. 
.,: ic.. IS (Nt: ~i I... Secretariat)icealth 

" r;), il 1: uI be a Health
... ,,1i.ll established National 
.. 'Ln~ftr referred to as the Secretariat) under 
t.der to have it investigate and study matters
 
' ,isc.- at t11e- Council.
 
Sraph 2: Secr .t:ariat shall carry out the following
Z' 

health development plans and policy measures.
 
S- e: of comprehensive health and medical demonstration
 
j:cect!: the Institute.
 
2 of data on health policies.
C:,1ect_-
.j rhr-r ,:.rs concerning research on health policies assigned 
b th; r:-..rman of the Council. 
'.a:.ttes concerning organization of the Secretariat, 
r',7t.:e ::- .:/or dismissal of its staff, salary scales and 
".r :: t. A1 .:cessary for the operation of the Secretariat shall 
',yv ..e Chairman of the Council after the approval of 
ADDENDUM 
,k.creenter on and after the date of' into effect 
pr'tigatd on,
 
4*
 
¢lt',0 , ,/ 
..........
i 1 
....tv 0 Z 4 
ir.li~; d in -ijo livath iX.n ,rtrat.o Loan e, 
A, It is imposslo to preci.scly describe,' the interreolationships 
:.o::; cvncern o~i'-nzaon before more xperi..c]e has been obtained 
o the functicnirn- of each individual o ztThe it rre......
 
::;p w'ill also chaulge ov r the 
 lifO of thehealth Dm::orstratien 
Loan Project. The exact nature of the changes wrill be dptern-ined by
act":.! experienc* with the sytc.
 
T! .. ... organi_-.tional 
 schl-mo decribed in the Project 
Pc'nor (P) and zhe Loan A.-reu.ent will -enrcally ptvail duing he 
... two yar of the P"oject However, there are some orgaznizational 
clc::;onts not covercd ill the Loan docu,,nicrtion \Thich may have to be 
:n*Cludecl in the total organizational systomr.- Such o..anitior 
. ght 
includeC'provincial and local 
-overnmen-Cs or private health o-.-,...izatio 
* i,4.C-ay be a e imp.ortant roles in the project. 
1.servc a,, the ocal point cv, ewnfi2inL Lor 
*and v~i~roco:,,ndations on hcJ.hissucos;
 
csPecia'lly thoso oL ar intor-EZi-mcy m6~ .~t~
 
s3ecto:al naturet
 
2. acilitates coope:'ation miong itre. and 
bt,,.,e the i utbJA a~np6. vato -,,:ctor,-,f 
arplenntz~ticn of prcioiity hec,!Lth prcjr- ~. 
*resea2rch 'activiuie.05 
3.. ,rviosgenumrI -Luppor; and CIL-c~ ~on 'c~r the 
7orean Hc-alth 

1,..- ts tl-., hoalth n s
 
K Dxcoxetf~~~~&~fI 
Cndu enorl'. rcrviov~.s of2 
tion projccts s c>dlXD1(o. Utc 
an-oropriate ent---.Ie~s) and ta .cstho idn
 
of' such ~-vezir.ta policy br.og r=cncnd-,
 
tions
 
dev~1cn-cnt o ai and ~~ in tor,-as of thcei-r 
inctb on priority hcalth rnee~z Sc eiw 
'will boe cspoc-iaiiy co~nc-crned i,:ith -the health nee-ds 
of. )ow-in comne groups.) 
6. 	 Prepares 'naual ovview o on .thc State 
tha Nation- s Htcal"t*,__ .f 
B, 	 Nation'i]. Health ... Th" 
The N tIonal.' 1alth '^'ccret'r t" shall be resp.onsi1:ble to 
staffthe National Health Council. and provide prof hssional 

services to the Council in irr.p!c:ucnting the functions listed
 
above and such other functions as may. be acsigned uy the
 
Council.
 
C Korn hIL-_th .
 
1. Iden-tify c.:..munity halcth needs'"and rr1 those by 
,p'iority.
 
2o ReviCi existin he-_,lth c:nstratin.projCts to* as­
. th 	 -.*'o:	 'he pror'itycert,-in how ,-11 Such projects 
health needs idcnl'i.d above. 
1 and 2 a:ovc develop3. 	 Based on co:2p!etion of f-nctions 
alternativa dconstration project dxn--."s (for ­
level projects). 
4	 Ic-.w projects for i prOv­
.	 Sbonsor, finance and monitor 
ing health services and utilization of -resources 
~.Evoluat e XHDI-*si~mnOICd pojects wid providr,P r 
*rc,:;ults. to thO* N,! ti61 I loaclth Ccnc. on a 
u~ntinuing bazA -4 
6. Conduct tr LLI:'i 'r tiLz to unp. ade tho Ou -litl.L 
ofcal t with pri~orii,:' lociir givcn­
* o ::t'aff. 'in dcirosti'ation a.reas35
.1 zv2.h sc-'h ch nmiy. bO 
ntCij t3 ]Pov~ie ~3rn~nng dant­
and recOrnmndaic:s 
1 technical a s i stanc on projct i- tuolr ,vicde 
dcrnotration pr,)lcts. 
Do.t Ocrc.' ( Ltcd. by co u.ic, 1hat> 
iman), Schcdu.c ancd call-, ~.u of. Connuil) ko.:. rocords o ' 
maetinjs,, and d--, .scminatc'sir-formation. cn I-osts of mctlne, 
1.Server, as Vicc-ChO4:man) ~-C 
2. flcco.s-ionds the secretary to !NMC frcr .h:i iztaff of' 
tho M'inistry, 
3. Apnroves the Corp:x ,_e cLcsi iic,- ~H Di. 
4-.. .Arov~es mca'b~r 4.~ ,-2oa d ic'- D 
AO m1 
a tn2.ngn ~cou roc of' fL~eJdo-,0 on) 
8. ,oveiSn10enta, 
-ontiu ' t-o ~KDI iithill the' 
c1:a ac'y 0f the, gOvOT aent budr..,, andj *2j 
90 Oth erC cohcrerned, 4h)cjc~~~ 
.~hl 
IS, cont L for. es dent orKDL.­
v i l ..s ."D 4a. .,.W 
I L 
H .	 ,..n of A'fnAi s 
1. 	 Minister serves.on National Health Council, 
2. 	 Vice Minister serves "on floard of Directors, KHDI. 
Minister serves on National Health Councll.' 
J. 	 Korea D .vei orent IMIitueIM 
1. 	 Provides home for National Health Secretariat. 
2. 	 KDI Presidont serves on Board of Directors, K-IDI. 
K. 	 USAID 
1. 	 Provides Developmen:t Office.&to. assist in implementation 
activities.
 
2. 	 onitors compliance with Loan Agreement. 
3. 	 As appropriate, assists in U.S. procurement of commodities 
and development of U.S, training progra-:is. 
- DRA FT 
-
TlE PROCFDURES OF BUDGE-TING AND EXPENDING ALI PT>)JECT FUNDs 
References; (i) 	The National lugjet and Accountinq Law,,
Republic of Kor a, Law No. 849 pron'uc*gated,19th December 1901 & The 	pres.idential :xeutive
• / Order for the said Law.(ii) The coan Agrecrcnt, AID Loz2n No.' 489-u.-092, 
dated Sept. 13th, 1975. 
(iii) USAID Handbook 11, Country Contracting,
dated March 31, 1975.+ 
GUIDE LINE
 
The KHDC shall furnish AID evidence of appropriate use of all theroject funds and verification of proper utilization of funds(strict Commitment.of funds) in form and substance satifactory toAID, 	 in accordance with the legal 	provisions of the Borrower'sCountry, and in line with sound accoi:-tirg principles and book­keeping practices consistently applicd. 
The KHiDC shall carry out the project, or ca.se t.!e project tobe carried out, with due diligence and efficiency, and in conformitywith 	sound financial, admij!.'trative and management practices. 
The KiIDC shall further carry out the project, or cause the projectto be carried out, in accordance with any contracts and procurementarrangements and modifications thereto, approved by AID pursuant

to the Loan Agreement.
 
The KJIDC shall submit to AID in advance (i) all bid documents anddocuments concerning the solicitation of proposals relating to the+oods and services financed under thiJoan ad anyn modificationstereof, prior to their issuance, and 
(ii) all contracts financed
under the loan, and any modifications (alternation) thereof, priorto their execution and the KJIDC shall in addition (iii) adequatelymaintain, repair and operate, in accordance with sound and opera­tional practices, all eqliipment 
 financed by the Ioan. It is definedthat 	any modification (alternation or deviat- nFi'n-ositions ofstatement of costs or financing plan exceeding ten 	
the 
(10) percent shall
bq considered as a modification.
 
I. 	 Budgeting andexpending shall 	be calculated and committed as 
follows:
 
AID and the ROKG each contribute seventy-five (75)% and twenty-five
(25)1 of Doller costs and local currency costs of the actual costs
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respectively for all of the expenditures for each fiseal year
 
to the realization of this project and al t 
,..(in pri nc ,iple, o lr.! h ,al , .. J v
 
cii iqhtt 17171 \ t t) t. ho KHPIC
 
£hIr~li 11ur to 30 an t Io to~~' ( 
The KlIDC will prepare a strategy, fi1uej year general program . .. . 
1t nd for the first year and .......all, a spe--i-aco 
f ive year plan of Operatiq-.o These docunents will be provided and 
calculated in accordance with the principles of the National 
Budget and accounting Law and will be submitted to the NHC for,
 
approval. One copy will be simultaneously submitted to the MHSA
 
for ! J6iicntsland fo:warding to the NIIC. Then, the approved budget
 
shall strictly he executed to the realization of the project.
 
Each year thereafter, a similiar process shall be followed for approval
 
of the KHDC's annual action plan and budgct.
 
and Audit of Rerords (Refer; Section 6,8 theS2 II. Maintenance 
Loan Agreement) 
Records of book-keeiping and vouchers are to be maintained by the 
to identify the goods and servicesKHDC in sufficient detail 
usefinanced by the loan, to disclose the costs, receipt and of 
goods and services for the demonstration project, to indicate the 
nature and extent of the solicitation of prospective contractors 
aid the basis fur award of contracts, or orders; and to indicate 
the project includinq data covering current operations.the progress of 
In accordance with the provisions of the Natdonal Budget and 
the normal book-keeping system,Accounting Law and in line with 
all receipts and expenditures are entered in chronological order.
 
or by donorsFunds contributed or granted by other agencies 
(fund niot connected with the funds obtained from AID) are entered 
in the seperate accounts and accounts for expenditure concerning 
the project will be in accordance with the itemis in the statement 
of cocts, accounts concerning receipts and revenue will be organize
the financing plan.along the lines of 
in the currency of the Borrower's country.Book-keeping will be 

(Refer; Section 4,2(c) Exchange Rate)
 
The following books/accounts shall be established and appropriate
 
accounting formats will be developed with the help of AID.staffs
 
concerped.
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1. Bank ilook/Account 
1 Cash Book/Account 
1 Receipt and expenditure book/account for direct payments 
by AID, on behalf of the, KHDC
 
1 
 Book/Account on the KIIDC's receipts and expenditures for 
its own performance in kind and services rendered 
1 Inventory book/inventory list shall be maintained on all 
movablus. 
All inovables shall be registered in an inventory list and be c-vezed 
Movalb.es means here such as inventory,by toficient insurance. 

turf,n ical, medical and other equipment.
 
';urc accounting books and records shall regularly be audited for 
tiurJI period and at 'such intervals as AID may require, and shall 
after the date of the last disburse­b,. macintained for five(5) years 
this Loan Agreement have
,iirqtby AID or until all sums due AID under 
bu'e,:n paid, whichever date shall first occur. 
(a) Periodic progress report:
 
Guidance and various forms for progress reporting relating
 
to the project, Eligible Items and the Loan will be developed
 
with the help of AID staffs concerned.
 
(b) Financial Report
 
Annual financial report on the operation of the KHDC
 
including the demonstration project audited and certified by an 
or .ac:. j-.her autitor as mayindupendent public accounting firm 
be s;atisfactory to and approved in advance by AID, is to be submitted
 
to AID after the close of each fiscal year. Reporting should
 
end 1976 continue following five (5)begin with the of CY and for the 
y-;Ars.
 
Thr1e(3) copies of the Report should include a detailed income 
and expense statement, and such other documents as may be necessary 
English Language within one hundred and fifty(150) days afterin the 

the end of the period covered by the Audit.
 
Reference: AID Audit Recuirements attach.-d Appendit # 
IV. (Inspection and Monitoring by AID ( Section 6,4 
I - The Loan Agreement) 
In addition, as provided by the Loan Agreement, AID will
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retain the right to inspect and audit the KHDC' s accounts to verifyits billings. Also, AID monitoring will b:2 carried out primarilyby the authorized representatives of AID and to a limited extent by
other concerned AID personnel through in.-pection and review of reportssupplemented by site visits. The Kl1DC shall cooperate with AID to
facilitate representatives of 
AID 	 to visit any part of the Republic
of Korea for any purpose related to the loan.
 
V. 	 Bidding a~d Contract: (Section 7,4& 7,8 
 The Loan Agreement)
 
Contracts for goods and services shall only be awarded to expert,
efficient and reliable tenders and no more reasonable prices shall
be paid for any goods or services financed, in whole or in part,

under the .1oa,
 
" Such 	items shall be procured on a fair and except for professional

services and for the 
cases for prCprietary contract regulated by
the National Budget and Accounting Law, on a competitive basis. In
the following instances, the KDC may enter 
into 	a2roprJe1 rEy_Contract.: 
(1) when techniques, services, equirment of specific
person are preferred in view of the nature and purpose of the
Contract, or when competition is not possible or a contract 
 canbe executed at a remarkably profitable price because of specific

location, structure and quality.
 
(2) 	 Acts of the Gods, disasters, urgent events, or other similiar 
cases w-ich preclude time for putting to 
competition
(3) When it is necessary to keep the performance of the
 
Corporation secret
 (4) When the estimated cost of construction and manufacturing

work is small amount less than 11l,000,000 or when assets
 
which valse are estimated at W500,000 or less are purchased or
 
sold
 
(5) 	When the estimate total or annual rertal is W6,000,000 or less.
 
(6) 	When the estimate total or annual lease ameunt is W600,000
 
or less.
 
(7) 	When estimated cost of contract coveri.ng other than construc­ion 	or manufacturin work, purchase and 	 sales of properties, 
r rent or lease of articles is at no more than W500,000
 
(8) 	When distributed or price controlled goods under other laws
 
or under directives on 
the basis of other laws are bought or sold.
 
09) When contract is made with Government agencies, autonomies,

public juidical persons or non-profit juridical persons.
 
(10) 	 In case of supplemental and inseperable construction work ofthe 	same engineerinq type.
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l) When a project which is estimated at less than W500,000 is
considere(d profitable area ' run jointlyfor development L.u be 

with area members.
 
,nioican small business should be requested to pe.rticipate ;n
 
1 ut ernational Competitive bidding furnishing Eligible Items
 
t-it imated to have a unit cost more than $5,000 honwever,
 
V01 Midering the circumstances, instances Uf Lijivitation shall be
 
*,Uot- up with the help of AID staffs concernes.
 
Tho KHDC Cmay put to prenjominated competition in the following

instances;
 
1. When it is considerod that in view of the nature and objective 
of the contract,the purpose of the contract can only be 
achieved by those who have special equipment, techniques, 
materials, goods or credits or the record of achievc:ents; 
-
 When the estimated cost of construction or mlnuufacturing work
 
is less than W2,000,000 or the estimated assets and goods cost 
to be procured is 1 ss than Wl,000,000:
 
VI. Application for Opening Special Letter of Credit (SLC) 
Refer: Appendix
 
VIX. Information & Marking (Section 6,2, the Loan Agreement)
 
As AID Loan Agreement specifies, the KHDC will comply with 
instructions furnished by AID in making public information 
concerning the Loan. AID's guidelii.e for marking is attached. 
Appendix
 
Flow Chart of Implementation
 
FA D] EPB H 
I. AI| oanL . 
I AID Loan 
Budget
Allocation 
I Fund' 
I IMOFI Gov't Income M HSAI 
Fund AllocationE. 
(a) Roporting (periodic progress
 
&'4
 
Financing Report Fund
 
Allocation &
 (b) 	 Approval fo" ,id documents, 
contracts & MVification thereof'. Release 
jFundaXD 
Inspection & Monitoring - Allocation 
' & Release 
Cost 

Release 

Contracting 

Contrctorsite
 
Specific Action Plan

. &
 
Budget Approval
 
Superivision
 
Moni\ring
 
Financial
 
support
 
Demonstration
 
Criteria For Selecting Sites For Demonstration Projects
 
1. Four (4).or five (5) Guns (counties) each having a population of about 100,000 
2. Located within a two (2) hour distance by vehicle from the capital of 
the provincial government
 
3. Underdeveloped areas in terms of socio-economic conditions 
4. Areas where there are a comparatively high degree of cooperation from health
 
and mdical institutions and residents 
5. Areas where there are Sacmaul movements in progress and their future prospects 
for continuation are good
 
6. Areas where there are a good support and assurances from the local administrative
 
authorities, such as surances are: 
a. KIIDI be consulted in advance on local health and medical project plans 
i 
b. KHDI be made to provide supervision over the implementation of local health 
and medical projects 
c. KHDI be consulted in advance when key health personnel of health authorities 
in the area are app6inted or dismissed 
IV Do Ntor Rf'e00%L-
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SEOUI.,OREAAugust 
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LISAID/KOREA 
Health Planning Project
 
GRANT PROPOSAL 
Clearance Form 
Title of Proposed Project: Assessment of the nutritional
 
status of Korean villageRs.
 
Grantee: Korean Statistical Association
 
Purpose of Grant: To provide support for research which will
 
(1) provide accurate data on the nutrient intake of Korean
 
villagers (2) assess the nutritional status of "high-risk"
 
groups (pregnant and nursing mothers, weaning babies, etc.),
 
and (3) evaluate the potential of an existing communal feeding
 
system for improving nutritional status.
 
Amount of Grant: $8,845
 
Project Coordinator: Dr. Byun, Hyung Yoon, President, Korean
 
Statistical Association.
 
Principal Investigator: Dr. Kim, Hae Ri, Assistant Professor,
 
Department of Food and Nutrition, College of Home Economics,
 
Seoul National University.
 
Co-Investigator: Dr. Park, Hong Rae, Professor, Department of
 
Computer Science and Statistics, Seoul National University.
 
Summary: The original proposal for this research was submitted
 
several months ago but was never implemented. At the request of
 
the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs and other reviewers,
 
the proposal was revised to omit any field experiments and to
 
concentrate on collection and analysis of information needed to
 
assess the general nutritional levels of rural Koreans. The
 
MHSA requested the researchers to pay special attention to
 
pregnant women and infants, so this is incorporated into the
 
design.
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The study should show the percentage of persons in the study

areas who are receiving Recommended Dietary Allowances, any

improvements in general nutritional status over the past
decade (by utilizing existing nutritional survey data) and any

special problems associated with pregnant or nursing women and
 
weaning children. 
The study will also assess the advantages

and disadvantages of communal feeding systems being used by

Agricultural Cooperatives.
 
Clearances:
 
USAID: 
 ROKG:
 
OHP ICC (RM*AVcm 44 "es 
PRM A 
CONT~*
 
c 
GRANT 
BY
 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
TO 
THE KOREAN STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION
 
This GRANT is made by the United States of America,
 
Agency for International Development, acting through the
 
USAID Office in Korea (hereinafter called "USAID") to the
 
Korean Statistical Association, Seoul, Korea (hereinafter
 
called the "GRANTEE"), to provide support for research to
 
provide data on the nutritional status of rural Koreans.
 
This Grant is funded under Project 489-ii1-590-708,
 
Health Planning: 
Project Agreement No. 708-4009 
Appropriation 72-11X1024 
Allotment 424-50-489-00-69-53 
Grant No. 489-11-590-708-11 
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A. 	The maximum amount of assistance which may be given under
 
this Grant is the equivalent of eight thousand eight hundred
 
and forty-five dollars ($8,845.00).
 
B. 
These funds may be utilized during the period beginning

on the effective date of this Grant Agreement and ending

fourteen (14) months later. 
The period of this Grant
 
Agreement shall be fourteen (14) months.
 
C. The GRANTEE is responsible for achieving the following
 
objectives:
 
1. Analyze and prepare a report on the major studies made
 
during the past decade which deal with the nutritional
 
status of rural Koreans.
 
2. 	Extract and analyze family food consumption and related
 
data now available in the farm household economy surveys

conducted by the Economic Statistics Division Bureau of
 
Agricultural Statistics, Ministry of Agriculture and
 
Fisheries. 
Data will be obtained for 300 households
 
selected on a stratified, random sampling basis.
 
3. 	Observe and record the food and nutrient intake of the
 
pregnant or nursing mothers and weaning children in
 
thirty study areas for a period of three days.
 
4. 	Analyze the communal feeding systems being operated

by agricultural cooperatives in five villages. 
 This
 
will include a dietary survey of the persons partici­
pating in the communal feeding program to evaluate the
 
nutritional benefits, if any, of the program.
 
5. Submit a summary report which includes the (1) present

and desired nutritional states of rur.l Koreans, (2)
special issues relaLed to pregnant/L;ictat.ting women and 
infants, and (3) recommendations for improving the
 
nutritional components of health development and feeding
 
programs.
 
More details on the research to be conducted are
 
contained in the attached grant proposal, "The
 
Nutritional Status of Korean Rural Villagers and
 
the Effects of Communal Feeding System" submitted to
 
USAID by the Grantee on July 20, 1976. This attached 
grant propo:sal shall provide giut deilIics for imple­
mentation of the Grantee's activities under this 
Agreement, in so far as such proposal is consistent
 
with other provisions of this Agreement.
 
I). The GRANTEE w'1l1 r,cridtll: ripproprl atov personnel and make
 
Ilecess y anid arrrJI'g .IIcuIlL8 I't1r providrgln, .CCeT to
l coti.:icL, 

data and information. The time frame for implementation
 
activities is as follows:
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The report shall include a certification as follows:
 
"The undersigned hereby certifies: (I) that the
 
above represents the best cstimates of funds
 
needed for expenditures to be incurred over the
 
period described, (2) that appropriate refund or
 
credit to the grant will be made in the event
 
funds are not expended, (3) that appropriate

refund will be made in the event of disallowance
 
in accordance with the terms of this 6 rant, and
 (4) that any interest accrued on the funds made
 
available herein will be refunded to AID."
 
BY
 
TITLE
 
DATE
 
iI. 'lo r111(111-i iii Appe ili A iir' t yt'ra l;.10 PI-oviwIloj'itj x ,,.41 
part of this AgrelnenL. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each acting

through its respective duly authorized representative, hereby
 
execute this Agreement, effective on the date of the last
 
signatory hereto.
 
GRANTEE: 
 USAID:
 
By B)"- 
, ... :,t.r,.Title : '!-,:;i!,fitle Acting, AID/Representative 
Date /Y' Date';-, /7 /?2' 
A Preject Propqsal
 
Submitted for Support under the USA/Korea-ROKG Health Planning Project
 
The Nutritional Statis of Korean Rural Villagers and the Effects of Communal
 
Feeding System
 
July ?, 1!976
 
the Korean Statistical Association
 
1. Project title:
 
The nutritional statis of the Korean rural villagers and the Effect of
 
Communal feeding system.
 
2. Project period:
 
August, 1976 -- July, 1977 (one year)
 
3. Personnel:
 
A) Principal Investigator
 
Hae RI Kim, Ph. 0.
 
A~sl ;tant Profes!.r
 
Department of Food and Nutrition, College of lome Economics,
 
Seoul National University
 
R) Co - Investigator
 
Hong Rae Park, Ph. 0.
 
Professor
 
Department of Computer Science and Statistics, S.11.1.
 
Director of the KSA
 
C) Research Assistants
 
Jeong Ja Palk, N.S.
 
Instructor
 
College of Agriculture S.N.U.
 
Hyung Ho Park, M.S.
 
Bureau of Agricultural Statistics, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
 
BACKGROUND
 
Poer health and nutrition standards among our rural people have created problems
 
m;40r MA 
of both a macro- nature. Although precise data are not available, we can assume that
 
Illness has cost the country many days of productive labor and conpsequent economic
 
output. Likewise at the family level, loss of work time and income - added to the
 
cost of curative health services - has a significant negative immet on many rural
 
families. Even when the poor rural dweller isworkinghis evergy level isoften leeer
 
than normal due to malnourishment. There isnaturally a close correlation between the
 
individual's poor nutritional level and his vulnerability to disease. This vulnerability
 
Ismore marked and more serious among pre-school age children and pregnant mothers.
 
Research findings elsewhere show that retarded mental development due to malnourishment
 
among Infants and younger children tends to become permanent and efforts to mitigate
 
such :onditions at a later age are generally unsuccessful.
 
The national government recognizes the need for special efforts to improve the
 
health and nutritional level of lower Income groups. However, programs of corrective
 
action must be based on good Information to be effective. hile some research has
 
been onducted on he nutritional status of Koreans, the results are often Inconclusive
 
and/or inconsistent. The number of studies has been limited and those which have
 
been done cover only a small sement of the population.
 
A statistii.ally valid sample Isnot always selected and there isoften lack of adequate
 
representation of the population under survey. Data for special population groups
 
such as on pregnant, lactating women and weaning children are completely lacking.
 
However this Isthe area where lwtition islikely to be a pressing problem. Tere
 
is a need for further base-line studies for sound program planning at the provincial
 
and national levels.
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PbiUose of the Study
 
This project IsIntended to
 
1) Provide accurate data on the nutrient Intake of Korean rural villagers at the
 
national level.
 
2) evaluate the nutritional states of the pregnant, nursing women and weaning
 
children inrural area;
 
and 3) assess the feasibility of improving the nutritional statis of the Korean
 
villagers through communal feeding systems such as those nuw being used by
 
Agricultural 'oorperatives.
 
Plan and scope of the Study
 
The project isto be divided into 3 parts
 
1) Family food consumptionI survey
 
2) Food and nutrient intake studies of special population group(pregnant,
 
lactating women and weaning children)
 
3) Assessment of Communal Feeding Program
 
1. Family food consumption survey (eikit;-i ) dAto will b 4.-te4) 
Thirty 	areas will be randomly selected on the basis of the 1970 Agrliultural
 
Ten household
census; representative of the region and the farming types present. 

from each area (Total 300 households) will be used for the analysis.
 
The primary data oill be utilized from the farm hcusehold economy survey conducted
 
by the Economic Statistics Division, Rureau of Agricultural Statistics, Y1nistry
 
The survey included farm hcusehcld food consumption
of Agriculture and Fisheries. 

d.itd for Ixt ten years. The food :onsumptlon survey d.itd
from Onn week each from 
nutrient
Fall and Winter of 1975 and Spring and summer of 197(, will :,eadalyied ftlr 
intake studies.
 
Average food and nutrient intake per person per day will be obtained. Oistribution
 
of calorie sources, ;percent of 
animal pretein per total protein intake, and
 
average fat Intake per person per day mill 'eanalyzed. The survey oill indicate
 
hcw the diet of rural low income families are nutritionally different from those
 
rural high income families.
 
2. Food and nutrient intake studies of special population groups.
 
Thirty field stationed enumerators will be mobilized to measure the actual food
 
consumption oy the special groups for 3 days. 
 We do not know how many subjects in
 
this special groups inrural 
area mill be reached but hope to ;over as many as me
 
can. 
 Interviews and questionaire formswill be used as mell 
as other vital records
 
that have the nutritional relevance. 
Protein and vitamin nutritional states mill
 
be evaluated and .ompared to their requirements.
 
3. Assesment of 2:ommunal Feeding Program:
 
This study will use 5 villages from Miyang Wyeon, Ansung Kun, Kyunggi 
Do where
 
there isan ongoing program of comunal feeding Inflated by Agricultural Cooperative3.
 
A dietary survey will be conducted of the people who participate inthe coTmunal
 
feeding program to evaluate the natritional benefits, Ifany, of the zass feeding.
 
The actual food served inthe mass feeding, food intake per person, and their
 
acceptance will be analyzed.
 
The couparison of the nutrient intake inmass feeding vs. 
traditional home
 
meals mill he made. 
A time study mill also be conducted to measure the ictual
 
time saved !jy women partlri.patinq Inthe communal feeding progrim as cumpared with
 
individual family preparation of meals, 
 Then an evaluation will be made Ot the
 
feasibility of utilizing mass 
feeding as one po~sit'le vehi-le for Improvement of
 
village nutrition inKorea.
 
The time frame for implementation activities isas 
follows;
 
Auqust 
- September 1976 
- Literature Review, Preliminary studies and work 
planning 
Obtober 1976 luestionaire fvrm preparation, selection of 
survey aqents 
(2 'Jesuywl 
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1. Persennel Costs ............................................... 16,065
 
1) Principal Investigator 1400/mo. tilme 12mos. 51,600
 
2) Co-investigator 5350/mo. time 9 mos-11,575 
3) Research Assistantstx) $150/mo. I time 9 mos.1,350 
4) Survey agents $8/day 3/day 35ps.- 1840 
5) ^ ierks 1100/mo. lo. 7ps. . 1700 
2. Transportation ............................................... 5 660
 
1) Principal investigator $150
 
2) Co-Investigator $120
 
3) R.Assistants(2) $180
 
4) Survey agents(12/day 3/days 35ps.)1210
 
3. Per Diem ...................................................... 1 680
 
1) Principal and co-Investigator $250
 
2) R.Assistants 110 14days 2ps 20
 
3) Suvery agents(5) 110 3days 5ps $150
 
4. Data Prucessing Costs ........................................ $ 400
 
5. Supplies, Communicatons. and _sta -e........................ 1 4O0
 
. Printino of forms and Reports ................................. 5 300
 
7. Contingency .................................................. 140
 
8. KSA Overhead ................................................ 1 200
 
Total $13* 45 
t!N~hDSTA1~5MISSION-KOR11A 1tg/y 1-1 
SOUL, KOREN 
PP 
USA[D,'K0REA 
March 18, 1977
 
Health Planning Project
 
GRANT PROPOSAL
 
Clearance Form
 
Initial Evaluation of ROKG Medical Aid
 Title of Project: 

Program for the Poor.
 
(KHDI)

Korean Health Development Institute 
Grantee: 

Dr. Park, Hyung Jong, President, KHDI
 Project Director: 

Soon, Yonsei University
Dr. Kim, Il
Principal Investigator: 

$9,878.00
 Amount of Grant: 

The proposed grant will facilitate efforts 
by
 
Objectives: 

the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs 
to obtain urgently
 
needed evaluation data on the new national 
program of medical
 
assistance for indigent and low-income 
citizens which was
 
The research results will be
 initiated on January 4, 1977. 

used for recommending funding and changes in the 
program,
 
(Because this
 
particularly for the second half of CY 
1977. 

is a new program, the National Assembly 
appropriated funds
 
The MHSA will submit a supplemental
for only six months. 

budget to cover the additional six months.)
 
The research supported by the grant 
will provide data on the
 
services provided under the program, 
the operational problems
 
encountered, the characteristics of 
those served, and the
 
costs incurred by patients and the government. 
Information
 
will be obtained primarily from client 
records and other
 
the treatment centers included
 documentation available at 

in the study sample.
 
The MHSA has requested that KHDI be responsible 
for coordinating
 
seen as the logical body to
 
the study because the latter is 

13EST AVAfLAsLE copy 
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GRANT
 
BY
 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
TO
 
THE KOREA HEALTH DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE
 
This GRANT is made by the United States of America,
 
Agency for International Development, acting through the
 
Office of the AID Representative in Korea (hereinafter called
 
"USAID") to the Korea Health Development Institute, Seoul,
 
Korea (hereinafter called the "GRANTEE"), to provide support
 
assess the initial operations of
for research necessary to 

the Korean Government's special medical assistance program
 
for the poor.
 
This GRANT is funded under Project 489-11-590-708,
 
Health Planning: 
Project Agreement No. 708-4009 
Appropriation No. 72-11XI024 
Allotment No. 424-50-489-00-69-73 
Grant No. 489-11-590-708-12 
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A. The maximum amount of assistance which may be given under
 
this Grant is the Won equivalent of Nine Thousand, Eight
 
Hundred, and Seventy-eight Dollars ($9,878.00).
 
B. 	These funds may be utilized during the period beginning
 
on the effective date of this Grant Agreement and ending
 
The period of this Grant Agreement
five (5) months later. 

shall be five (5) months.
 
C. The GRANTEE is responsible for achieving the following
 
objectives:
 
1. Selection of a representative sample of institutions
 
providing health care under the ROKG Medical Aid
 
Program for the Poor (sample size will be about 200).
 
2. 	Selection of a representative sample of medical
 
treatment records and related information at each
 
institution surveyed.
 
Collect, collate, and analyze the following types
3. 

of data:
 
a) Medical care utilization patterns.
 
b) Characteristics of the patients served.
 
c) Costs of treatment.
 
d) Problems of implementing che treatment program.
 
4. 	 Preparation of a summary evaluation report, including
 
recommendations for program improvements.
 
D. 	The GRANTEE will recruit appropriate personnel and make
 
necessary contacts for providing access to data and information.
 
The time frame for implementation activities is as follows:
 
March - April 1977: (1) Development of Sampling Scheme.
 
(2) Development of Reporting Formats
 
and Field Testing.
 
(4) Initiate Field Activities.
 
(5) Tabulation of Data
 
May 	1977: (1) Analysis of Data.
 
(2) Submission of Preliminary Report
 
to ROKG.
 
June - July 1977: (1) 	Discussion, Review, and Revision
 
of Report.
 
(2) 	Submission of Final Report to ROKG.
 
(3) Submission of English Summary
 
Report to USAID.
 
More details on the implementation activities 
are contained
 
in the attached Re§gaw Proposal submitted to USAID by the
GRANTEE on March 1.'6"177. This attached Research Proposal

shall provide additional guidelines for implementation of

the Grantee's activities under this Agreement, in so far as
 
such Proposal is consistent with other provisions of this
 
Agreement.
 
E. Written reports in English will be submitted to USAID as
 
follows:
 
1. 	An interim report on the progress of research
 
activities will be submitted no later than two 
(2)

months after the date of the execution of this
 
Agreement.
 
2. 	A summary report of research findings and recommendations
 
on the ROKG Medical Aid Program for the Poor shall
 be submitted no later than five (5) months after the
 
date of execution of this Agreement.
 
F. 
The Grantee shall provide copies of all research reports

prepared (in Korean or English) under this Grant to the
 
members of the Inter-agency Coordinating Committee, Health
 
Planning Project.
 
G. Funds obligated for this Grant shall be disbursed in the
form of Korean Won. 
 (The Budget is attached as Appendix B.)
 
Upon application by the GRANTEE, payment shall be made
 
as follows:
 
1. 	An initial payment equal to 40% of the total amount
 
shall be paid upon completion of this Grant Agreement.
 
2. 	A progress payment equal to 40% of the total amount
 
shall be paid upon receipt and acceptance by USAID
 
of the interim progress report.
 
3. 	A final payment equal to 20% of the total amount shall
 
be made upon receipt and acceptance by USAID of the
 
summary report of findings and recommendations.
 
H. To receive payments, GRANTEE will submit to the USAID/Kcrea
 
Controller Voucher Form SF 1034 (original) and SF 1034-A
 
(three copies), each voucher identified by the appropriate
 
grant number, the amount not to exceed that indicated in
 
paragraph A, above. The Vouchers for the second and sub­
sequent payments shall be supported by an original and two
 
copies of a report rendered as follows:
 
Amount of Grant ....... .................
 
Expended this period
 
Expended to date (By line item) ... ........
 
Anticipated expenditures for period .........
 
from to ._...... 
Cash received to date ...... ............. 
Cash required next period ... ............. 
The 	report shall include a certification as follows:
 
"The undersigned hereby certifies: (1) that the 
abl)ove represents the best estimates of finds needed 
for expenditures to be Incurred over the period 
described, (2) that appropriate refund or credit 
to the grant will be made in the event funds are not 
expended, (3) that appropriate refund will be made 
.in the event of disallowance in accordance with the
 
terms of this grant, and (4) that any interest accrued
 
on the funds made available herein will be refunded to
 
AID."
 
BY 
TITLE
 
DATE
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I. The initial and all other payments under this Grant shall
 
be deposited by the Grantee in a Special Bank Account. A
 
separate account number shall be assigned by the Grantee for
 
operations of this Grant, and all receipts and disbursements
 
shall be recorded thereunder by the Grantee's fiscal staff in
 
such manner that it will be possible to ascertain the balance
 
in the account at any time. The records thereof shall be
 
preserved and be subject to inspection and audit. None of the
 
funds in the Special Bank Account shall be mingled with other
 
funds of the Grantee. The funds in the Special Bank Account
 
may be withdrawn by the Grantee solely for the purpose of
 
making payments for items of allowable cost as provided in this
 
Grant.
 
J. The Standard Provisions in Appendix A are an integral part
 
of this Agreement.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each acting
 
through its respective duly authorized representative, hereby
 
execute this agreement, effective on the date of the last
 
signatory hereto,
 
GRANTEE: USAID:
 
By: By: 
Title: President KHDI Title: AID/Representative
 
Date: March 30, 1977 Date: ic / 
Appendix B to Grant Agreement
 
Budget
 
1. Personnel Costs 
 1I,130,000
 
1 Principal Investigator 050,000 x 4 months 
= 10 200,000
 
4 Investigators 1030,000 x 4 x 4 months 
= 0 480,000 
5 Consultants 1#5,000 x 5 x 10 consultations = 14 250,000 
4 Coders ;425,000 x 4 x 2 weeks = 0 200,000
 
2. Training of Surveyors 
 1A 360,000
 
Per diem for trainer 10,000 x 4 x 2 days = 1 80,000 
Per diem and travel for trainees
 
(average) 14,000 x 20 
 14 280,000
 
3. Collection of Data 
 02,495,000
 
Sampling and pretest 
 1 50,000
 
Printiitg of format 13 x 15,000 sheets 
= 1 45,000 
Travel and per diem expenses for
 
surveyors 18,000 x 20 x 12 days 
= 1,920,000 
Travel and per diem expenses for 
Supervisors '10,000 x 4 x 12 days = J 480,000 
4. Data Processing 
 1 506,000
 
Coding Sheet preparation 
 1 10,000
 
Card Punching and Verifying 18 x 12,000 = 1 96,000 
Computer Charge 1 400,000
 
5. Communications (Long distance calls etc.) 
 1 50,000
 
6. Supplies and Logistics (Meetings, Paper etc.) 1 50,000 
7. Contingency 
 1 200,000
 
Total: 
 14,791,000
 
($9,878)
 
The Grantee may not exceed the Won equivalent of the total
 
amount shown in Dollars. Adjustments among the line items
 
may not exceed twenty percent (20%) unless written concurrence
 
is obtained from USAID.
 
May 20, 1977 
Dr. James R. Brady
 
Chief 
Off.ic-c of Health 
1T3A1 D/Korea 
and Population 
Re: !SAID Gran" 'o. 4P'9-II_590 ] 
Dear Dr. !irady, 
Attached yru will find the 3st inter r report cn Tntial Eva'uation
of RXKG MTedical Aid Prorrwn for th, Poor and nlso .finncial repot 
This stiidy has been r-olnp on a3 it,planned. The f-irst hand resultshave alrmady bcn submitted to the Yinrstm. -)f a
4,al h and ocial Affai-rfor their irtmedi, t.e feedback. I understand that. the rcxponsile officersin the MO'SA aro happy wi t.h the result. 
,,U:th best -orarcs. 
cJuq
iiC'±' ycu:'j, 
?/,c23
 
:~rlr
t. ',
 
The tat Interim Report 
Initial Rvaluation of ROKG Medical Aid Program for the Poor 
Ae : USAID Grant No. 489-l1-59O-7O8-.2 
Date : May 23, 1977
 
Principal Investigator
 
Il Soon Kim M.D., M.P.H.
 
Dept. of Preventive Medicine
 
Yonsei University College of Medicine
 
InSroduction and objectives
 
The Korean government, for the first time in history, has been
 
implementing a free medical care-both ambulatory and institutionm
 
alized-program for 370,000 indigent group and free ambulatory care
 
and partial financial support for the hospital 
care of 1.7 million
 
low income group since January 1977. The total national budget for
 
the project in 1977 is closo 10 billion Won, which is the largest
 
amount that a 
single project has ever received in the healthmrelated
 
fields.
 
The program as a part of 4th 5-year economic plan had to be
 
started without concrete basic relevant information on health care
 
patterns, service utilization, health care need and demand of the
 
target population. 
Because simply these were not available.
 
Therefore, the evaluation mechanism should be built in the program
 
implementation. Consequently government proposed a 
budget for the
 
program for only the first 6 months of FY 1977.
 
Since the nationwide program has implemented for the past
 
3 months, it is about time 
to collect reliable and valid data from
 
the actual experiences for the better planning for the later part
 
of thin year.
 
monitoring system in the sample 
areas and then analyze this 
information for continuous feedback. 
 Howev,,r, the system is not 
-1­
Not yet at this moment and to be studied. 
This study was prepared
 
to provide information needed for the rapid feed back for the
 
subsequent policy making process, such as program revision, budget
 
amendment, identification of problems.
 
Specific objectives of the study is to provide relevant
 
information to the national policy makers about medical 
care aid
 
program.
 
This includes medical care utilixation patterns, disease
 
patterns, medical 
cost and characteristics of the 
comsumers of
 
the services and will also provide guidelines for the development
 
of evaluation and Implementation procedures for future use in the
 
medical 
care aid program.
 
Methods
 
Three formats were specially designed to 
collect data from
 
medical 
and hospital records in terms of primary, secondary and
 
tertiary care.
 
The stratified random method was applied for the sampling.
 
The area was stratified into three 
; big city (Seoul and Pusan),
 
mediumsised and small 
city (all other cities included), and 
area. Considering the number of indigent and lowmincome people 
two j.s from big cities, two cities out of 33 and five guns out of 
were randomly selected. All primary care institutions 
"2 
138 
designated in the above mentioned 9 areas with a total of 86 out
 
of 1941 institutions were studied; diseases spell of the clients
 
visited from January I to Y*.rch 31, 
2977 were the core unit of the
 
study. 
 With regard to the total number of the indigent and lo ,
 
income group by three strata all around the country, one third of
 
the total spells for big cities, two thirds of the spell for
 
medium.sized and small cities, and total spells in the gun areas
 
were studied in order to approximate to the proportion of the
 
total group to be covered.
 
All patients discharged as of March 31, 1977 since the
 
beginning of January in secondary and tertiary 
care institutions
 
covering for and located at those 9 areas were 
studied in order
 
to know the utilization rates for the secondary and tertiary care
 
among those in defined areas. Those institutions cover the patient
 
referred from above mentioned primary care units. 
Therefore, 18
 
institutions out of 137 for secondary care and 7 out of 12
 
tertiary care institutions were included.
 
Nurses and physician3 were trained as a surveyow 
for the
 
study purpose through lectures and field practice. The specially
 
designed format for primary care institutions was transcribed the
 
Information primarily by nurses and supervised by the physicians
 
at the field level. Physicians scrutinized the collected data
 
there at the same time. 
 One physician supervised two nurses.
 
3q 
Physician surveyors collected data for secondary and tertiary care
 
institutions and information collected vere scrutinized by the
 
other physicians.
 
The collected information was scrutinized and coded. The data
 
vas analyzed using a computer system. Variables analyzed are ;
 
demographic and geographic characteristics, indigent or low-income
 
group, diagnosis and disease pattern, utilization pattern, medical
 
cost, and other related factors to the program.
 
Interim Results
 
The summary of results came out of the primary care institutions
 
are included in this interim report. (See tables)
 
1) Utilization rate among the indigent and low income group is
 
11.5 patients/100 person during 3 months period. The rate is
 
much more higher in indigent group than low income group.
 
2) Average number of visit for those utilizing the institutions is
 
3.0 visits/patient.,
 
3) Number of days for treatment (including dressing, injection and
 
medication) is 5.1 days/patient.
 
4) The public sector was utilized more than private sector.
 
5) 	Common diseases are respiratory diseases such as common cold,
 
gastrointestinal diseases such as gastritis, neuralgia and skin
 
diseases which are very much similar to those of general population.
 
-04-W 
6) 	 The ratio of acute diseases versus chronic is 1:2. 
Future plan
 
Further analysis of the records from the primary care 
is
 
going on. The collection of information from the secondary and
 
tertiary units has just been completed and to be anal-zed 
soon.
 
The study has been qoing on within the range of original
 
schedule. The total 
outcome will also be availablo according to
 
the work plan.
 
Financial Report 
from A opil to May, 1977 
Re : USAID Grant, No. 4891i,590,,708,12 
Amount of Grant ..................... 
....... .-- ,V4759,517 
Expended this period 
Expended to date
 
1. 	 Personnel Costs ".........-.. 
-o........... 270,OOO 
Principal Investige.#or V 50,000
 
Investigators 
 *1209000
 
Coders 
 Wioo OOO 
-5 
2. 	 Training of Surveyors ..*............... ......... 60,00
 
Perdiem for trainer V 80,000
 
Perdiem and travel for trainees U280,000
 
30 	 Collection of data... ........... ........ ... 9222,000
 
Sampling and pretest 
 V 50,000
 
Printing of format V 30,000
 
Travel and per diem expenses V9121000
 
for surveyors
 
Travel and per diem expenses for U210,000
 
supervi sore
 
4. 	 Data Processing .............................. 
.410,000
 
Coding sheet
 
5. 	 Communications 
-. ............................. 

.33,000
 
6. 	 Supplies and Logistics ...................
 8,000
 
Total 

......... 

V%1,903,000
 
Anticipated expenditures for period from June to July, 1977 
.0 ....... ............................. WI,903,807
 
Cash received to date ...... ....... ..... . . ... o, 807
 
Cash required next period ....................... 1,903,807
 
The report shall include a certification as follows:
 
"The undersigned here by certifies i
 
(1) that the above represents the best of estimates of funds
 
needed for expenditures to be incurred over the period described,
 
a 6 
in the event funds are not expended, (3) that appropriate refund
 
will be made in the event of disallowance in accordance with the 
terms ol this grant, and (4) that any interest accrued on the 
funds may available here in will be refunded to AID". 
By Nand"J"ong Park. M.D., Ph.D. 
Director, KDI
 
May 23, 1977 
Table 1. Utilization Rate By Month and Area 
Number of Patients/100 persons 
Month All Total Low- ndi-
income gent 
Big Cities 
Total Low- Indi-
income gent 
Medium-sized &Small Cities 
Total Low- Indi-
income gent 
Gun Areas 
Total Low- ndi­
income gent 
January-March 11.5 7.1 35.0 8.8 6.4 36.9 9.7 5.8 47.9 12.6 7.7 30.0 
January 4.7 2.7 15.2 4.1 2.8 18.4 4.3 2.6 21.3 5.0 2.7 12.3 
February 3.4 2.2 9.9 2.3 1.7 9.8 2.4 1.5 11.2 4.0 2.5 9.4 
March 3.3 2.1 10.0 2.4 1.9 8.7 3.0 1.7 15.4 3.6 2.3 8.3 
per Patient by Month and Area 
Table 2. Number of Physician Visit and 
Days of Treatment 
(1) Number of Physician Visit 
(2) Number of Days of Treatment
 
January-March 
All 
V sit(1) D ys72) 2/1a--s(2) 
T 3.0 5.1 1.7 
L 2.7 4.7 1.7 
I 3.5 5.7 1.6 
Big Cities 
Visit(l) 2/1 
4.1 6.1 1.5 
3.7 5.6 1.5 
4.8 7.1 1.5 
Medium-Sized 
Small Cities 
Visit(1) ays( 
4.0 5.8 
3.4 5.2 
4.6 6.4 
& 
D 
1.5 
1.5 
1.4 
Gun Areas 
isit(1 Days (2) 
2.5 4.7 
2.2 4.3 
2.8 5.1 
2/1 
1.9 
2.0 
1.8 
.January 
1 
L 
I 
4.8 
4.2 
6.0 
7.4 
6.7 
8.9 
1.5 
1.6 
1.5 
4.7 
3.9 
5.7 
7.0 
6.0 
8.2 
1.5 
1.5 
1.4 
3.1 
2.6 
3.6 
5.8 
5.2 
6.3 
1.9 
2.0 
1.8 
February 
T 
L 
I 
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
5.7 
5.8 
5.7 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
3.7 
3.5 
3.9 
5.2 
5.2 
5.1 
1.4 
1.5 
1.3 
2.4 
2.3 
2.6 
4.6 
4.3 
4.9 
1.9 
1.9 
1.9 
1.9
1.8 3.5
3.2 4.5 1.4 
2.8 4.4 1.6 
T 

1.9
1.7 3.3
1.5
2.7 4.1
2.7 4.2 1.6 
L
March 
 2.0 3.7 1.9
1.4
3.7 5.0
1.7
3.0 5.0 

I 

I : IndigentL Low-incomeT ; Total 
Table 3. Distribution of Clients by Month, Area and Type of Institution
 
Number of Patients in Percentage
 
Month 

January-March 

January 

February 

March 
Type of 

Institution 

Health Center 

Health Subcenter 

Clinic (GP) 

Clinic (Specialist) 

Health Center 

Health Subcenter 

Clinic (GP) 

Clinic (Specialist) 

Health Center 

Health Subcenter 

Clinic (GP) 

Clinic (Specialist) 

Health Center 

Health Subcenter 

Clinic (GP) 

Clinic (Specialist) 

Big Cities 

60.4 

-
27.2 

12.4 

66.6 

-
25.9 

7.6 

54.3 

-

38.1 

14.6 

55.8 

-

25.8 

18.5 

Medium-sized & 
Small Cities Gun Areas 
31.7 34.7 
- 34.9 
39.6 15.1 
28.7 2.4 
43.3 37.8 
- 46.8 
50.7 12.7 
6.1 2.7 
28.3 35.7 
- 49.4 
30.1 13.2 
41.6 1.7 
21.7 29.3 
- 47.4 
53.2 20.5 
43.1 2.9 
brorichutis ,.:mhysera and astlma 
 6.9
Other diseases of respiratory system I.7
4.9 
 3.4 
 4.2
 
Diseases of the digestive system

Diseases of teeth and supporting structures 
16.6 17.6
17.4 
6.2
Peptic ulcer 1.5 0.3
 0.4
Gastritis 2.8 
 3.2
7.8 
 8.5
Other diseases of digestive system 10.9
2.2 
 4.6 
 3.2
 
Diseases of the genito-urinary system 
 5.5 
 4.5 
 2.1
 
Complications of pregnancy, child birth and the
puerperium 

0.9 
 0.2 
 0.6
 
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue 
 10.8 
 14.1 
 7.2
 
Dieases of the musculoskeletal system and
 
connective tissue
Arthritis and spondylitis 3.1 
 3.9 
 8.3
Other diseases of musculaskeletal system and
connective tissue 

1.2 
 1.8 1.9
 
Symptoms and ill-defined conditions

Neuralgia 15.5 11.0 
 13.9
9.2
Other ill-defined diseases 7.7 10.8
6.3 
 3.3 
 3.1
 
Accidents, poisoning and violences 
 3.5 
 3.5 
 2.9
 
99.8 
 99.8
Total 100.0
 (N=953) (N=1,370) (N=3,870)
 
Table 4. Distribution of Diseases by Area
 
Number of Patients in Percentage, 
Medium-sized 

Classification of Diseases 
 &
Big Cities 
 Smll Cities 
 GUT, Areas
Infective and Parasitic diseases 

Tuberculosis (of respiratory system and others) 
5.5 
 4.5 

Enteritis and other diarrheal diseases 1.2 
5.0
2.5 
 1.6
1.3
All other infective and parasitic diseases 2.0 
 1.4
1.7 
 1.3 
 2.0
 
Neoplasms 

1.3 
 0.7 
 0.6 
Endocrine, Nutritional and metabolic diseases 
 O.5 
 0.5 
 0.6
 
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs 
 0.6 
 1.1 
 0.5
 
Mental disorders 

2.8 
 2.9 
 1.7 
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs
Disease of eye 6.5 6.3 
 3.8
 
Disease of ear 2.8 
 2.5 
 1.1
2.0 
 0.9
Other diseases of nervous system and sense-organs 1.6
1.7 
 2.9 
 1.1
 
Dise,ses of the circulatory diseases
1iqertensive disease 5.5 5.6 3.4
4.0
Other diseases of circulatory system 3.9 
 2.2
1.5 
 1.7 
 1.2
 
Diseases of the respiratory system
Acute respiratory infections 21.2 23.6 31.8
9.4 
 11.5 
 15.7
 
Table 5. Acuteness and Chronicity of Diseases by Area 
Number of Patients in Percentage 
Medium-sized & 
All Big Cities Small Cities Gun Areas 
Acute 32.5 31.5 30.6 33.1 
C' -onic 62.4 59.9 64.7 62.1 
Unknown & 
Undetermined 5.1 8.6 4.7 4.7 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9 
Table 6. Number of Patients per Month by Type of Institution 
Type of 
Institution 
Health Center 
Big Cities 
96 
Number of Patients per Month 
Medium-sized & 
Smd11 Cities 
64 
Gun Areas 
89 
Health Subcenter 
Clinic (GP) 12 54 15 
Clinic (Specialist) 3 8 3 
Vz4 
- .-.
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A ::I,,.v, o.r l.;oin-ceu AvailabCule and inpuL-'lix for !iealth 
•~  ~ ~ ~,F L.;....Iit'! :. 4 ;;U'l(1 
)C th' are 	 at..;. oh],rl-i v-.; ; ldy 	 .'v.. , itair.s 'taLfoli.:estimating 
y,!: ,ip;of, ]m .npo.rr and facilitie. in each ca.tegory- in the 
r..:.; a ij of :ur,:rL turing thr next seven years. Second, it ai,'ms at exomin­
,j i c (Liuial,.1. iipuit-m. for health, i.e sIzll-m.ix and labor--capital
 
"i, i,, Und I; M'; in,:; g the cQa~iw inq trend in inut-.ix during the next
 
a-y-h 	uyrn. AL L first sti, .e an an.ly:is will. be madle of health person­
7,,''.1 .vrlit i,,:; ai.)l.c ra.nd input-:niz in 19G6, 1970 and 197h. ."xt, this 
:utdy 	w ]]. u elected ,ve]ol;,ents in health manp:o;er, facilities andill.- n 
iw,.iL-mi.x durin: and 197h. it will. set forth the1970 Finally, projections
 
of h,..th ianpoor, aind for the
-	 f'nlities input-mix next seven years. 
2. 	 I :eS:'.vr'onndI 
At present, I.. (overnmcnt of Republ2ic o.. Korea is re-exoraining the 
li care de.ivr",,, system in rural and urban of orea. Isareas it ecfect­
iv". in proviiinj L,,hind of h-a].th services Korea nu-ds? Is there a short­
,,,:or helmtwnonn r and facilities or a ;acl-distribution by region an.i 
n:I n1lity? Is tho eurrent rate of outnut of health personnel sufficient 
to i,Obe the ne.ds or the nation during the neat five 'rears? These are some 
or the importnnt qu"stions bcing raised frequently a.nong policf nall:ers, 
heal]Lh 	 pe r.;o1n1el, university professors and the concerned publi.c. 
the Pepublic oP ?[orea has been a success story for economic planners. 
Miring the last dele, she has experienced a remarkable growth in her Gross 
National Praduct. WJith such gro',rth, however, the nation has become a classic 
ailtlfe a,,, on, (i Lts ipli.entionu, The econuoiac Unp 1et.teen 
,
S .ut v 1 l :.i nr re; and 	 rural....0i, 1i ri,. g.ri.cultural. areas han wiCenel. 
(Mvc,.r cnLI 1 qap iii A.,Ith iu! 1,co-c btwacn the two areas has alno 
Ma:ned. Knmv: n:.cooAM nrquu,t .;,~nrib'r-innc,..d t#r0oth is "the fastest and
 
. :1.1 no.k r".: 	 &2; rah J'. Lor e:.I .o "row. 
We nre, h,:.evor, d. i].n;.q with b,.;ic hunan welfare when we discuss the 
health cr'" ,a.wecnthe uL'bhnu and rural areas. 2]ssential for any policy 
O.",ned to ini. orow or cii: :inate thin nap and .inprove the helth delivery
 
'yntpo in wi crl i." ]no.1ldr.'oe of LVe existin', ;Lock 
 o health rmannower 
and fa ciit oa ,,iir Put;ure ,unpily. This study aimus at urovidifn this
 
c:;rsentiAJl hnowled e by taking 
a coao'.ete inventory. of health nersonnel,
 
facilit js und injut--mix in the rural area3 and 
 by estinating their future
 
sup3ply. 
3. 	 *ethoAo.o., :md. ratn .
 
The proposed stu.y w'ill include urban 
 areas zi well as rural areas 
because health manporr vid facilities in cities are 
available for rural 
residents also. The unit of observation will be the kun, the municipaties. 
'Mere are 169 %uns ir South Iorca. 'The.nui'nber of health personnal will be 
analyzed for 196t'] and ).970 and 197h for each %un. (Sources of the data arc 
listed at the end of this prouosal.) The categories of health per.onnel. to 
be studied are moeical doctors, public dioctors, r0i0-wives, oublic health 
nurses, dentists, nurses, herb doctors, pharmacits, herb medicinc pharma­
cist, health worhers and nursing aides. The study will include co:npiling 
data on the r&tio of the number of health personnel in each of the cate.gories 
isted abo'y' to populat ion nri. the rtio of the sarne numiber to the size of 
.emt of' each hun. The ,]is tri.bu ton of health personnel by the type of mdlicine 
tWag(..nractice Wnd tnce or'jncciality" will also be studied by constructinj a 
ti:d,0 which jhours ration of the nu:ner -of,henI. Lh" r)ersonnq1 :in each crkteg,o¢r 
in. other .ories. trends the nunber 
itrsonnel in cvch category in each hun, the trcnd in sAil.--aix, thr.t is, the 
din;tribution of health pvrsonnel by type of practice and 
t that Ca.l The in absolute of health 
spVeci.lity in each
 
kun, tWe trends in the sup]ply of healtih personnel by un will be studied by
 
ce;rar.i.ng tie data for 1956, 1970 id 197),.
 
1 nhyrsical facil.ltios for henith care to be studied inclule hospitals, 
helth centern , doctors' o,....Ccs , hrb doctors ' offices , p.inacies , herb 
m,.dicine pharmaciec, arol. d,ni. st' rices. 'he injor e 'ipas-is will be 
placed on the st..dy of hospials. Thn ratio of thn nunber of beds per .,000 
mopulation, thne size W a;tri.bution, the: ,ntribution of hosnitls by the type 
of hospitz]s (general honital, sn'erTal hosit!il, r;ulti--de-nrt-.ent honi'it,l, 
acute hospital, chronic disease hosii d l etc. ) and by t. co.,prchen .. nss 
of care providd as ,y.iacd by tin type and nrl.hb r of equipu."nnit availale. 
"h, categories of facility and e]oqLii.v!0ent availa)1e will be c.1sii" " accoKi'­
jug to A::rican Hospital Asociation classificntion of facilities and equip­
ment into basic, secondary anl tertiai categories. A cooarative study of 
2966 and 19'/0 data of health , facilities will be conducted in tie sam manner 
i. to be ,ipe for health personnel. In other words, trends will be studied 
not only for the possible increase in the absolute n nber of facilities in 
each type in each kun but also for possible changes in the relative import­
ance of variJous types of facilities ,i.e. input-mix in the over-all picture 
- Ii ­
dolc for
,hC rura ,nrea o' rol'l. k'iis to !)'.!of n,,:d cal car in 
hen I ;1 vinr:,- c~, n coNAtrucLi,) to show the ratio of numuberi WAb.,- will be 
i;Lteory to that in i,.l other categorien both for 1966of fr,. i 1.iti[os in ca% 
ocach i i1n 11n1, for Lihe enLr ua.are, Of kranid W.'(Oi 
In ord''r to cPaiiue the :xqrec of nervi. Ce intn;iVolC5s of 1'.ealthl care 
health., cil!tj , in particular aLt hospitals, iaout-miixprovidc.a at various 
as ,surcud by soniethin , ecuivle;nt to personnel-bed ratio or labor-capital 
ratio Wnd how this is relatel to the availability of health personnel and 
exanining the followin relationships:in each Run will be studied byfacilities 
(1) .the rolationshi between tOe availahAlity of health personnel in each 
cn-t-,ci,r, .er 1 ,000 r-,u.I.ticn ,() the relAtionship between the ch.'nes in 
i" u a' Ii CM.1 . _rv.' .- rt~ populon(12]I tha t of heall iri ity cate;ory per 1,000 nopulationthe availability of health cr'onnol in eacfh 
in each eategory per 1,000and those in the availCility of health facility 
(3) the rclationnliip between the ratiopopu.atiln between 1966 and 197.U; and 
of health personnel to health facility in each oategory and (a) the nu:nber 
of health personnel per 1,000 popnution and (b) the number of health facility 
per 1,000 population in each caterory. 
The estimate of supply of health personncl, facilities and input-mix 
(1) interpolation from the
during the next seven years will be made based on 

the present enrollment intrend established between 1966, 1970 and 197h, 2) 
various institutions of training health per.onnel, and (3) the analysis of
 
factors affecting the supply of health personnel, facilities and input-mix.
 
the health personnel for theInterpolation 'ill be done only for 
at designatedrequirement for fornal traininglicencinv" of whoin there is no 
They are mid-wives, herb medicine pharmacists,
institutions of learning. 

health workers and nursing aiaies. 
For the rcst of health personnel, the suoplly during the n:c : ever :,:-, 
will be estimated ba-ed on the cxected annual numb)cr of gradu:,v::; from their 
respective institutions of training and on the est:mLcd aniu.uj. nui r of 
those who are expected to retire or leave the cou.1try. f n nuinbr o 
health permonnel expected to retire will be estimated. based on the past pro­
portion of people who retires amnually and the age com.os.tion of each 
profe:ssioi,. The annual nunber of health personnel expecte4l] to leave the 
country will be baocd on the past proportion of graduates of their respective 
institutions who leave the country. 
The suply of health facilities during the next seven years will be 
based on interpolation in case of small hospitals (..e-wonz), western and
 
herb medicine drug stores and major equip:,oet. In case of hospitals with 15
 
bods or more, which qualify azyong-won, questionnaires will be sent out to 
Directors of Health Administrato pf Ch 
,:) z 
of Medical Colleges, superintendents of hos-pitals .:ith 15 beds or more. The 
questionnaires will include questions on whether they intend to build new 
hospital1s of what size or %-ethierthey pla:n to expand or contract existing 
hospitals by how r.any beds. 
Finally, in order to facilit hte a lon,,-rne forecrat of supply of 
health personnel, facilities ano in-.nut-iiix, various factors hypotnesized to 
influence their respective supply .till be analyzed. Theze are the cost of 
training, he.Llth personnel, the exnect.ation of increa.se in demnnd for health 
services, the exp ctation of Lhan:-e-in the type and ractice of aimdicine :he 
expectation of change or no change in the t;xniigration and erigration re.'ula­
tion ,overning entries and exists of health personnel of the United States 
and the Republic of Korea, etc. 
i. Si~mi'£iciuce~ of t"|,. ,3tuily: 
Altholtih 	the 11crUl.ic of :oreL has ez;rprie2nced a rapil econo',ic growth 
inveat­durinj the l_,t decado, thicr 3. no dicseernlle trend of increasing 
In fact, indus; litarlar ofW, C.eic is awith talizaionmient in ha]bh. 
beh¢een the urban arcs and rural, areas of iorea. Ifwideii3 "ieith gap" 
to "m'ove the efficieicy in we Wre to increase the investncn, in herith and 
the health gapthe provision of various health ,ervjces as .tell as 	 to narro.r 
existing stock Of T.ianpowcrand rural arc,:; , knowlecge 	 o.? thebetween the urban 
esti ation of their respective future supplyfacilities and input-mix, 	 and an 
aims at providinV sach a knowlcdge and cutination.is essentiacl. This study 
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-eptomier 197), Dab .;.col).cCtio; colin,.and key punchingJuly 1 to 30, 
Data o:litIn.- ,nl ,relilnary analyses of 
data. Interim report due. 
annlyses with computer. CollectionOct. 1, 1974 to Jan. 31, 1975 Data 
of additional data., if the need is dis­
in the course of data analyses.covered 

The final report due.
 
Principal Investigator - ion.,-,yun Ro 
- 1,o-1. KimCo-investigator 
JiudgeL for 8evcn lir.ts - JT', 1 , 197I1 to "Jan 31, ].(5 
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lionornria, ;lni cox; Wa; s al:rics a ,. p0lc.ients 
-,,.,I00
'ikio research ar:.istauts ($153 per -ionth 
per ,),r:;son
 
Data col.lcction anld nroces-.ing:': 
Mail questionnirea 6nd corrcspondencc ---- 1,200 (co.rIr, os ;c. 
and cnvloncs ) 
.-
K.ey punching, codinrg, sortin', etc. O0 
Comnputer time and computer prcmaional 
-.. $1,200services . . .. . . 
Trav..:bin' .en es for data collection 
and interviews --------------. 1,,500 
Publication costs ... . . .. 0 
Overhead costs and clerical services ----------- free - riven from Yonei 
University 
Contin-,rncy and miscellaneous -- 00 
Total 'II11500 
FACILITII53 AT.D rQUIP, ,,. AVAILAPLE 
Univac Sr W-2 at, Yonsei !niversit;y Coputer Center 
Key punclairg .chines, sorting; machine, type writers, etc. 
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inzarl-o., f ,..c:t to co.i!tt-Ix d;otaiied findings and con­
clu%ions, VJi.:. pfeoe : .i £O ~tt:b.o andfori n £o" reproduction 

di. ibutov;o ,:'c.;:,
r!.r~o a:.:1 "-..,of -xc':czcnation of these 
I ,h, i. . ..- 1' t;i: Q Orubo,)VnItal by the repro­
scn. Live; of.\; AD Y.d Xn t(.,:. The fin:l r'eport will be sub­
)xijttvd both iii Y:';,j. 'e8]n.

3. 11.AD-
 : yo 1o,a total £fWn 5,250, 000 in 
coI-ploto !¥yit fo' :.'-,ai~ce I: t nf of the p ct.Xniti.tutc oj 
Al. payment-
- v. "i be ','c., :d t-j; . to thc Office o! the 
Cor',trollov, i. * A -" .,/ayn:c>: (':e cost) wiul 
be rade and . , jI.... W.t ONFClado nmonthe 
ob.i:j 

every two (2) 
by USIlf) aft" r r::.ipt (,I z.. ntei, :. - (v [zti.-raing satisfactory 
progre D ndicztd). ck,,ule of jayirients will be ,10 follo0-D,tfTlf 

11rT~I-06 O.hCrwiVA ireed LrOo th ef.0 pIrit.ca: 
(a) The first paynent will hle Won 1, 000, 001 a'iud will be 
paid within thr-ee o aftcr Vic of this_-hi rlgning 

Agroc~nonx.
 
(b) D.,i-ncnthly paymntnb will be Won 1, 000,000 each 
and will bo paid vihn threo weeks after receipt 
of the intorim roportu. 
.3
 
(i') 1n: , it of Vion i, 250, 000 will bo nym.:1e within
 
tlaro'o ,kl of rcc,-Apt and acceptance of the final
 
repo rt.
 
5. Th, 1 3A1D ilalth Pl.uning Officer vill be the Institute'a 
N.ol_.tact point. \,'hl VSAID for the poposo of owrlta.ting the progress 
,,.;:urvey. 'i'i.v .Inetitte'c ropre:.cnt.-ve will be Profecs,'or PAR 
i,,%Jong, V%,-, a ,. ,... SNU,£ ... School. olf Publ:lic He:alth, 
6. i mdcr;toz., as re vid under 1.1D reguhctions that 
*tkA fl'.. . ,". aa-i thie by USAtD, on notice tobe tvrmcfn~ated ;y 
.. ! itute, U t. work pzvforaied ii con:f.dered unsatisfactory or if, 
tkt U.'*:D'n ja1...# ether clrcumrni.incwi so require. In the event of 
:xa.-h te~rrnin:.t ,'c.., y.:;yv - n~all be ni-kdo, on a TY-o rata barin, only 
::'weor. ' p to tho effective drdUr of such termination. Fur-
S*,',,r in V .* ,'"t of rich toerrnL;d:.tion, at USAID'o option a con­
;,X...:iig r ;:: ,,ichadditina ca:onajne comipnenuation shall be 
Vdid, tLh l bi :...i:ted a.,3 noon an possAblo. 
t 
7. ': . nd rc.cords ,ohall :e kept by the Institute, accur­
'A,,ycovaring. o'.'.tureo under this Agreement,cf ptyrentr and 
-s.all be avail:a'.. <.-,*a period of Ohrce years after final payment for 
inapection at xe.-,-,le times by USAID and/or appropriate agencies 
,fthe Koreau C -rnment. 
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liowoderneji) ft, given to the contribution of the othor party. 
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J, .93Oi'j fe;.vns of .....' 
"'ho objectives of the study are hree-fold , First, 
we propose to estimate t, demand for medical care dui-in,.. 
the next; soven ycars based o'n' current Utili7,ation practices, 
On t"ends in rura,). population income, cost of medical care, 
educational level, and other economic developments and 
based on needs. Second, we propose to etimate the need 
for ;modical care during the next i,ever, years based on
 
clurron Lmortality and morbidity experience and patterns
 
in ruial Korea. Third, we propose " o ost' mate the za'a
 
between the demand 
 and need thus estimated. 
Se'ti_.r Pr 
Althouichn the Republic of Korea has achieved 
0I. of te obim 
a remar­
kab'le economic growth durinra, the past decade, health
 
cti7. receives a low priority ovemnt and
ko,, iy ro nher r .,en 
fxh , 'r more, there is no dscernible trend, which indcates 
th.v, .,c urban and rural gap in heal'fh level of the 'es.'" 
dent.- -nd health care provided i; narrowing, Accordin 
o a ,NICEF survey, the Repubiic of Korea spent.0.9 of 
*i1. budget for health, the lowest among the seven nations
 
in Aia surveyed.

.,,ccordinrr to 10) Ourvey A.' 
t197 
- 'o ,;edical Care conduc-ted 
-by us, monthly prevalence ra-e ,ur 1, 003 ...-i.. was 
115.0 (106.0 for ,male and 124.'? fo ."" and ratU 0" 
sick call to sickness was 85.1 (89.5% for ..ale and 81.0% 
foft mala) in rural area. 
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,pny, however, 
.irst, second, and third or subsequent occasons, te 
In IVrm o sequence o f "Ier tha Is, the 
typo of medical care r.cei ved o;howcd 36 ')9.0%, and 
11.5.2'. of patieots ui;illUed v,,c.sern p,,armaccs on the 
first, scond, and third or subsequent occas.oA, Only 
care36.4',,,, 26.3,", and 35.85 of peoplc rcquirinr medical 
secon(actually receivod modern medical care on the first, 
and third or suboequent occasions. 
This project proposes to study the ,futurc demand 
L U A,,%Iud, 
need for medical care and to forecast the .a-giudaand 
of that beltVao"of gap will be examined not only I. terM 
;ho doeia-nd and need for -med.cal care in goen .'al but alzo 
that in types of medical care-
IT. .'od and Data 
;This study will be divided into two parts. One will 
consistl of an extensive study of the ox-sti , "l r atUre 
of trend in t] 'Arcide.ice 
on the rural moorbidity patterns and me ical care-u - -
zation i.n the past. Such a study will include an analys-, 
of diseases by disease ca',Otgory 
the typo of redical care received: the typo of medical 
care received by the diseasc category: ;,.edical cost by 
.edical care; receiJvedcategory of diseases and typc of 
the .easons fo ,.o' receiving .. cal care .y Tho tyPe of 
. Oy caraof, diseaies medicaldisoasesi incidenc 
:,.ivo, m care 	 by occupal;ion, ocuca-Ca, 	 oCpe,.;ure 
• :.oy .... est;i: 	 income. The otherann .tedc di;.posab].e 

',:2." will con;",t of two field surveys of rural res-dent­
;,nd commuriity .lea.dora'.
 
For firt ,3mrvey, the ru-ral area oj"Xorua vi1Z.
 
(, divi.ded1 int.o areas; a.,. 2)
Cive 1.)mounta i rea r , 

:lre:ns, 3) j ain area;, ;) coastal areas, and 5} island
 
:sv5. Random .am.o residents in each of the
s of the 
O i.ve areas be i t s] respective s.zf? gob,.]JeVe will t k. l,,, 

ecCide(d on the basis of proportionate share of each areas
 
in total rural population. Questionnaires will be cons­
truc:;ed based on those used or Our 1973 survey. So me
 
questions wil.l be added and some deleted.
 
-or th ,o,,d survey, selected opinions of Provincial,", 

Gun and village leaders vill' be survepye. We Plan too 
further than the usual. cross tabulations. And we propose 
to use a model of the demand and need for medical care and. 
etc., with the data thus gathered. The model beinl ­
•considered 	 for zidoption for t'his s.udy is one by Paul' J.
 
eldstein~ or one by rv 4Wrick and Robin Barlow2 ) :
 
both models, incidence of illness, cultural-demographic 
factors and economic variables are considered to be the 
principal. factor. affecn&g the demand for medical care, 
1) Paul J, Fe.des:ein " search on the Demand or *ealth 
Serv..es" in Donald 4aedor,
"," 	 ,mr .a Fu , 967. P-139
Rge.,,.rch. New York; Ni].band .r orial
 
2) Grover and Robin arlow, oono-mc Socia)
,I'ri.ck 3... "The and 
Determinants of the Demand for Health Service in S.J.Axelrod,
editor, The 	 c'i n'.edical Care. The Univ.oon adof 
of Michiaan, 1964, p.1Ou-i03. 
"h
thew 	 care.cm 1ae'oor eical e 
Sol, 
be placod on %he the ,lCX' five years. attention will 
capita demand, several popu­expected chane in khe per 
be i.ed as a3.lornate forecasts
-'tion pro. ectionS will 
of., tot;.l rural demand for medical care, The 
demand 
made by a multiplo rogross: on analysis.foreca,;t5 will. be 
Lop Y = a +Zbilo& Ii+ bjo° Dj +Zbklog Ek+log e 
for medical care expressed either Y is 'thc dcmandWhere 
such as office
of the unit of medical careby indices expenditure
vsits, drugS, ptient days, etc. or the 
for medical carei Ii represent the 	 incidence 
of diseases. 
some ,weighted indices 
either by disease categories or- by 
D represents cultura -dermorap 
h 4,c factors 
of diseases; 
, formedica). carerand O L.
as in..'.ue z cin the 	 .hy/pothesizedodze as o,•--I P nhyoh 
as proxy.variables indicatingic economic fFctor5 suchFk 

occupation and educationalinrcomes,disposablehousehold 
be included in demographIclevel, (E"ucational level may 
if you please.)variables 
The parameters (e.g. b co-"fficients) will be 
esti­
*mated using cross-sectional data 
to be gathered by the
 
Then, the demand forecast will be 
made
 
field survey. 
the bed chanvs .& cxpianatory variables. .
U,,,,
by inserting expecte 
same b coefficients as those estimated
 and by using the 

runs with cross sectional data.
 by the regressions
by 	 -o­
IV, , r i , i' 'n ce 1 , t .f" 
i- 11 r. r n1. ( S 
Tih bc;wecn c.c;.anda e the and need mdical 
c-3 i xp.c.d to be wider in ''c rurj area •
 
ut-1ant'e1 i 0o',;1. TPIere7 ,hCIS boon.,rQ dicernible
ofiJ, 
z ; . U*V-
ifci.atJ:on )},at 'hi[; ,.ap j3, r rriz' 1 ,,. in:' "the k'u:.-al & e* 
nCn co; t.co1 " is I w whw wil. 

extent of the gap between the demand and cneed 'or medica
 
c_~c in the r~u~al area in Koroa during the next seven
 
yeart-, 

10o V bo the 
if no action is taken to remedy the situation.
 
The result of study will have a deLinite policy impli­
cation; what is -to be 
 done to bring the grap mentioned
 
above in the rUral area to the level 
 existng in the 
urban area? If the government of the ,Repub*'cL.' of Koroa 
is to promote the el.are of rural residents which tends 
I to be neglected in favor of rapid economic growth in 
urbn cen ters, "e eal-th level of -ural residnt-s should
 
receive special attention, Thereore, Study wIJ
this W4 
be ol' some assist'ance in a policy dosigned 
to promote the welfare of rural residents in :orea. 
V.. Work Plan 
Proiot aci.v ,.pes Study duration 
1. Study desi r. colletion months 
exis-ting, data 
2. Field survey 1\t/2 months 
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0 
ex ;-i II" Ch Lak ("adka cI oct0 

L p ropa ;.a LiOil ol' 'coi
£ ort"Moth-
V1. 0--w-~7atlon a~3-r
 
1) Princi~pal XnvozG"ilga*or; Jor T PA D
0 11)1 W ID 
S;chool. of Publiic ;a 
Seoul 'Nati~onal Uive'3j-
Dal Sun r,~D .?{ 
"C o C,- ur 
*c6 a n* un~U.vor.S4 'y 
L Ilk, S'o P r DV..~ ? -i 
'ob,e cI 

F)Ild St10af'kA T...bb recruited later.
 
~)Interviewer ;15 persons.
 
5) J.esarch Assistarnt "T cr *u:Lt >er 
*Vor prIr.leg of report- it- r.ay raeqU're ari;- 'Ier zwo 
VIi. flr-re 
50 
bodgct; pnoposod . . .....................
To"al 	 * 
60 
..... ......I) {onora ria ad . 
x ,oS .. .05 ,Principal inv c 1 
x5 prsn1onearcheo 1 	 $"'150 x 7 months 
-., , 150 
: 100 X 7 months x 2 prsn 
..stant 
80 x 2 moi h-t. .- ,.60 
$ 5 x 15 prsrn x 40 days Inte rv iewe r 
I d	 $ ,.koo 
. .. ...............
. ..2) Travel expeises 
ior, costa. 	 Tranporta 
6 rsn >" /4 times , $10 x
.Sta t~es~V.0 0 x 4 
$5 x 15 prsr, x 2 t'i'es IintervieOwers 
.nK 	 , , .2 .,400 
' " ' . . '
 2 la eL OPOI[a ...... 
*'h, Per diem 
a $15 x 6 prsn~ x 5 daysStaff 
.VL0 .5prsn x 2 t'- " Interviewers , x 
• .. $ 00 
key. punching(Rouh estrmate including coding, 

copU r chages etc.)
 
4) Final report .......... -	 I...... 
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11. S Pl.re. FT-79-12 
Grant Agreement
 
The Korea Health Development Institute (KHDI) will hold 
a Workshop, to be sponsored jointly by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs, Ministry of' Health & Social AIlrairs, and the E'cononlic 
Planning Board, to develop strategies and the formulation of 
a plan of action for Primary Health Care Delivery through the 
Saemaul Undong program. This Workshop will bring together 
decision makers and admin.strators at various levels of the 
government, leading researchers and experts from both the
 
Saemaul Movement program and the Primary Health Care areas,
 
field workers, community residents, and ]ocal government 
officials who will also participate in this Workshop.
 
Background
 
The Korea Health Development Institute has successfully
 
developed and implemented Primary Health Care Dilivery Systems
 
ill I n 'ehn i':, (',inn(,c ;nd Okgl (hit,;. 'I'll i; :I(.I i V iIY lI~i I),' il 
carried on under the terms of the AID/ROKG Health Demonstration 
Loan Agreement #489-U-092. 
The Saemaul Movement has long been recognized as a program
 
which has successfully implemented activities to improve the
 
living standard and well-being of rural residents by means of
 
spiritual reform, social and economic development, based on
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the spirit of diligence, self-help and local government
 
cooperation. At the present time, there is no direct linkage
 
between the Saemaul Movement and Primary Health Care Delivery
 
Systems at various levels of government administration. This
 
Workshop was designed to mobilize the Saemaul Movement efforts
 
to more effectually integrate Primary Health Care Delivery
 
Systems at the local level. Further details of the Workshop
 
are outlined in the grant proposal (Attachment A). 
The Workshop will be attended by approximately 85 partici­
pants, including representatives from the central government
 
(Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, Ministry of Home Affairs,
 
Economic Planning Board); provincial government (health officials,
 
Saemaul officials, gun chiefs, and health center directors);
 
local leaders and representatives (Saemaul, agricultural coopera­
tives); universities and institutes; media representatives; and
 
KHDI officials and staff. Observers from the supporting agencies
 
will also attend the Workshop (USAID, WHO, UNICEF, and The Asia
 
Foundation).
 
The United States Agency for International Development in
 
Korea, (hereinafter called "USAID/K") hereby agrees to provide 
a grant to the Korea Health Development Institute (hereinafter 
called "KHDI") under the terms and conditions as set forth 
below: 
The work of organizing and conducting the
 
conference, including preparation of the
 
conference reports called for hereunder,
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shall be conducted by the Grantee under the
 
direction of Dr. Younghat Ryu, 
 President of
 
the Grantee Institution, in consultation with
 
the AID Representative, USAID/K.
 
2. The total estimated cost of this Workshop is 
Nine Million Forty-four Thousand Five Hundred won 
(W9,044,500), of which USAID/K will provide Three Million 
Two Hundred Ninety Thousand won (W3,290,000). The overall 
budget amount will be provided as follows: 
KHDI 
 W3,254,500
 
USAID/K 
 W3,290,000
 
Asia Foundation 
 W2,500,000
 
TOTAL 
 W9,044,500
 
The overall USAID-provided budgetary amount may not be exceeded.
 
Expenditures should be in accordance with the attached budget;
 
however, changes within budget 
line items, not to exceed
 
fifteen (15) 
percent, may be made without prior approval of
 
the AID Representative, USAID/K.
 
3. The Grantee shall. provide USAID/K the names aind 
addresses of the participants whose travel to the cor ference
 
is to be funded under the terms of this grant, and shall 
certi fy that the participants so named are not receiving 
funding for this transportation from any other source. 
4. Immediately after signing this Agreement, USAID/K
 
will advance to Grantee the sum of W3,290,000, less the
 
sums allocated for those items to be paid by USAID/K.
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(Items 10 and 11 
of the attached budget 
- Attachment B).
 
5. Upon completion of the Workshop, the Grantee will
 
submit to USAID/K a financial report supported by payment
 
vouchers, for the expenditures made from the won funds advanced
 
to the Grantee by USAID and by the Asia Foundation, an AID­
funded agency. 
 Any advance of funds for which utilization has
 
not been accounted for in the financial report will be
 
immediately refunded to USAID/K.
 
6. Within two (2) months after the close of 
the Workshop,
 
the Grantee shall submit to USAID/K twenty (20) copies of the
 
workshop report in English.
 
In agreement to the above, and on 
the behalf of our
 
respective entities, we jointly signify our approval. 
 This
 
grant agreement becomes effective upon signature of both parties.
 
Date 
 Date
 
/ 
Chongiyung Chung William E. Paupe

Secre't ar.v Gtrral All) Rohr)'e-n I at i yeKorea hlealt.h ]oV( [(oprentm . [.S. All) Mission to Korea 
Institute 
Appropriation: 72FT800
 
Allotment 
 : 156-50-489-29-69-00
 
Obligation No: 90145
 
Grant No. • FT-79-12
 
Clearance",
 
CONT:
 
PRM
 
ATTACHMENT A
 
A PROPOSAL FOR A WORKSHOP ON STRATEGIES DEVELOPMENT AND
FORMULATION OF PLAN OF ACTION FOR PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
 
DELIVERY THROUGH SAEMAUL MOVEMENT
 
1. Background
 
It is well recognized that Primary Health Care is essential
health care made universally accessible to individuals and
families in the community by means acceptable to them, through
their full participation and at a cost that the community and

country can afford. 
 It forms an integral part both of the
country's health system of which it is the nucleus and of the
overall social and economic development of the community.
 
In order to make Primary Health Care universally accessible
in the community as quickly as 
possible, maximum community and
individual self-reliance for health development are essential.
To attain such self-reliance requires full community partici­pation in the planning, organization and management of Primary

Health Care.
 
The Saemaul Movement has been successfully implemented
toward improvement of living standard and well-being in the
community by means of spiritual reform, social and economic
development based on the spirit of diligence, self-help and
cooperation, under strong guidance of the Government, since
1970. 
Basic ideas both of the Saemaul Movement and Primary
Health Care are most likely similar in nature and strategies

and both require full community participation in manner and

meeting basic needs of the community for the ultimate goals.
 
Unfortunately, there is no linkage between the Saemaul

Movement and Primary Health Care Delivery at various levels
(central, provincial, country, and village or grass-root

levels) for development of Primary Health Care.
 
In order to best mobilize Saemaul Movement effort in Primary
Health Care, it is deemed necessary to share and exchange
experience, knowledge, and expertise with each other and develop

a plan of action acceptable at the various levels such as central,
provincial, county, and village levels in the public and private
 
sectors.
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In this respect, a workshop-type meeting, bringing together

decision makers and administrators at various levels of the
 
governments, leading researchers and experts in the field of the
 
Saemaul Movement and Primary Health Care, field workers, and
 
community residents, is planned.
 
2. 	Objectives
 
a. To clearly identify basic needs of the community and 
the extent of meeting the needs by the Saemaul 
Movement in the past, the present, and the future. 
b. To synthesize and evaluate the Saemaul Movement 
achievements and performance. 
c. To develop an acceptable linkage between the Saemaul 
Movement and Primary Health Care and to formulate a 
plan of action to be made acceptable to those at 
various levels of the Governments and communities. 
d. 	To communicate the results, recommendations, and
 
implications of this workshop to relevant government
 
agencies and the community organizations for prompt
 
adaptation of the plan of action.
 
3. 	Methods
 
a. 	Paper presentations by leading researchers and high
 
ranking officials of the governments currently related
 
to the fields of the Saemaul Movement and Primary
 
Health Care, to be followed by group or panel discussions.
 
b. 	Plenary sessions.
 
4. 	Topics (Tentative)
 
a. 	Key-note speech on "Propects of Primary Health Care
 
Delivery Integrated with Saemaul Movement", by
 
Minister of the Central Government.
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b. 	 Paper Presentation
 
1) 	Approaches to a Comprehensive Saemaul Movement
 
towards well-being and Quality of Life in the
 
Community, by Leading Researcher.
 
2) 	Strategies and Policies for Support of a
 
Comprehensive Saemaul Movement:
 
o 	In view of National Resources Allocation,
 
by Director-General, Planning Bureau, EPB
 
o 	In view of Social Well-being, by Director-

General, Social Affairs Bureau, MOHSA
 
o 	 In view of Policy Implementation, by Director-

General, Saemaul Movement Bureau, MOHSA
 
3) 	Desirable Program Support Responding to Needs of
 
the Community for a Comprehensive Saemaul
 
Movement by Gun Chief.
 
4) 	 Desirable Community Organization's Roles and
 
Functions to respond to the Community Needs.
 
5) 	Desirable Financial Mechanisms to attain
 
Improvement of Well-being in the Community.
 
6) 	Suggested Actions and Roles acceptable by Central
 
and Local Governments concerned with Support of
 
the Saemaul Movement.
 
5. 	Duration
 
October 7 - 10, 1979
 
6. 	?lace
 
Chosun Hotel at Kyong-Ju City
 
7. Participants
 
Central Government
 
- MOHSA 

- MOHA 

- EPB 

Provincial Government
 
- Health Officers 

- Saemaul Officers 

- Gun Chief 

- Health Center Director 

Other
 
- Saemaul Leader 

- Myon Agricultural Cooperatives 

- National Agricultural Cooperatives 

Universities and Institutes 

KHDI 

TOTAL: 

Observers
 
USAID 

WHO 

UNICEF 

Asia Foundation 

8. Cost
 
(Budget Attached as Attachment B)
 
5
 
5 
3
 
9
 
9
 
9
 
9
 
9
 
9
 
3
 
10
 
5
 
85 persons
 
2
 
1
 
1
 
1
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Estimated Budget
 
Workshop on Strategies Development and Formulation of a
 
Plan of Action for Primary Health Care Delivery Through
 
Saemaul Movement.
 
1. 	Moderator's Fee
 
(8 topics)
 
W20,000 x 8 

2. 	Printing, placards,
 
name tags 

3. 	Paper presentation 

4. 	 Dinner 

5. 	Transportation
 
(round-trip) 
W6,350 x 85 x 2 

6. 	Final Report
 
Preparation 

7. 	Pictures 

8. 	Contingency 

9. 	Per diem
 
- W60,000 x 83
 
- W80,000 x 2 

10. 	 Reception 
11. 	 Meeting Expenses 

Sub-total 

GRAND TOTAL 

FUNDING SOURCE 
ASIA 
KIIDI USAID/K FOUNDATION 
W160,000 -
442,500 -
280,000 -
525,000 -
1,079,500 -
600,000 -
100,000 -
67,500 150,000 -
W2,640,000 W2,500,000 
- 350,000 -
- 150,000 -
W3,254,500 W3,290,000 W2,500,000 
9---------------------------------W9,044,500 
United Stales Agency for International Development 
Scoul. Korea ZJO7 
'aiAli$ OfAll A.T 
Tel"o: 77-2601 19USAID 

American Embassy Grant No. FT-79-11
 
3]. Sjtiop. Chalro-ko
 
Saw Il. uns GRANT AGREEMENT
 
The Korea Health Development Institute (KHDI) and the U.S.
 
AID Mission in Korea (USAID/Korea) will ,jointly conduct a 
workshop-type discussion session for KIIl)I, IOKG Ministry 
of Home Affairs, and visiting Government of the Philippines 
(GOP) health officials; and, an observation/training program
 
for the group of Government of the Philippines health and
 
administration officials. This program will be partially
 
funded by USAID/Philippines under PIO/P No. 492-0312-1-80272
 
(See Budget - Attachment A).
 
The objective of' this two-week program (Attachment B) is
 
two-fold: (1) to provide a workshop-type forum for the
 
exchange of' information and ideas concerning primary health 
care delivery systems between KHDI stall' and sub-pro(ject 
demonstration area staffs and the visiting health and admini­
stration officials from the Phi lipplines; and (2) to provide 
the opportunity for the vi siti ng officials to) observe Klll)I 
Primary Health Care projects and hold discussions with 
officials of USAID/Korea, the Korea Health )evelopment 
Institute (KHDI), the ROKG Ministry of Home Affairs (Saemaul
 
Undong Program), and other Korean public and private officials 
as appropriate.
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Site visits will be carried out in Hongchon, Gunee and Okgu
 
Counties. In addition, orientation/training sessions will
 
be conducted at USAID/Korea, KHDI and at the Saemaul Head­
quarters, Ministry of Home Affairs.
 
Total costs of' this program will be shared between the
 
U.S. AID Mission, Republic of the Philippines; the KHDI ; and,
 
the U.S. AID Mission in Korea.
 
The United States Agency For International Development in
 
Korea (hereinafter called "USAID/K") hereby agrees to provide
 
a grant to the Korea Health Development Institute (hereinafter
 
called "KtHDI") under the terms and conditions set forth below: 
1. The work of organizing and conducting the discussions 
and the observation/training program shall be conducted jointly 
by the AID Representative and the Korea Health Development 
Institute. 
2. USAID/K will provide a maximum of' W300,000 lor partial 
payment of costs listed in the budget attached hereto. The 
USAID/K-provided portion of the fund f'or overall budget items 
may not be exceeded; however, changes within budget line items, 
not to exceed f'ifteen (15) pe.rcent., may be made. 
3. Upon completion of the workshop, discussions and the 
observation/ .raining p r)giram, a finnnc .ial ro(por suLpport. vd by 
payment vouchers will be submitted to the Off[ice of' tho 
Controller, USAID/K. 
4. Within one (1) month after the close of the program, a 
report shall be prepared and ten (10) copies submitted to 
USAID/K. 
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This Grant Agreement becomes effective upon signature of
 
both parties.
 
AUG 10 1979 AUG 10 L'.;
 
Date Date
 
• " / £ ,//
 
Chung,, Chong-Myun Wi]liam E- Paup,
 
Secretary-General AID Representative
 
Korea Health Development
 
Institute
 
USAID Clearances:
 
CONT : LWight
 
Attachment A 
BUDGET 
USAID/Phil • 
i. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Local Transportation 
Driver per diem 
Training Costs 
MOIIA/KHDI 
Reception 
Report Compilation 
Contingency 
$300,000 
V130,000 
V'H50,000 Q75,000 
W871,200 
I05,000 
' 27,000 
20,000 
W300,000 
Attachment B
 
ITINERARY FOR SEVEN OFFICERS FROM THE PHILIPPINES
 
Visitor's Names Title 
Governor Evelio Javier Governor, Antique Province 
Atty. Napoleon Oducado Province Administrator and OIC, 
CAPIZ Province 
Dr. Cleto Cordero Province Health Officer 
Iloilo Province 
Dr. Jose Olaguer Province Health Officer 
Aclan Province 
Dr. Salvador Buyco Project Director 
Project Support Staff 
PUSH 
Dr. Eduardo Geraldo Chief, Aclan Province Hospital 
Dr. Rowena Ferrer President 
Iloilo Medical Society 
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SCHEDULE
DATE 	 TIME 

August 11 17:40 KAL 622 Arrive in Seoul; stay over at the 
(Sat. ) Hyatt Regency Hotel 
August 12
 
(Sun.) FREE
 
August 13 08:00 - 09:30 Visit AID & KHDI 
(Mon.) KHDI Project Orientation 
(Mr. William E. Paupe, USAID Represen­
tative, will meet them at KHDI) 
09:30 	 - 12:00 Leave Seoul and arrive in Hongehon Gun, 
Gangweon Province 
12:00 - 13:30 	 Lunch
 
13:30 	 - 17:00 Observation of Hongehon Gun Health 
Demonstration Project (KItDI) 
17:00 - 18:30 	 Leave longchon and arrive in Chuncheon 
10:00 - 10:20 	 Courtesy call on the Governor, GangweonAugust 14 
(Tue.) Province 
10:30 - 12:00 Briefing and discussion on Saemaul 
Undong and Health Project in Gangweon 
Province 
12:00 - 13:30 	 Lunch 
13:30 	 - 15:00 Observation o1" Saemaul in Gangweon 
Province 
15:00 - 16:30 	 Observation of Chunseong Health Project 
17:00 - 19:00 	 Leave Chuncheon and arrive in Seoul 
August 15
 
(Wed.) FREE (National 1oliday)
 
- 14:00 Leave 	Seoul and arrive in TaeguAugust 16 09:30 
(Thu. ) 
14:30 - 14:50 Courtesy call o)n th ' (4vernor, 
Gyongsan Bug I'ovilnce 
15:00 	- 16:30 Briefing and discussion on Saemaul 
Undong in Gycongsang Bug Province 
- 10:50 Leave 	 Taegu and arrive in Gunee GunAugust 17 09:30 
(Fri.) 
Gunee Gun Health Demonstration
11:00 - 12:00 Briefing on 

Project
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August 17 12:00 
13:30 
- 13:30 
- 16:30 
Lunch 
Observation of Gunee Gun Health 
Demonstration Project 
16:36 - 19:00 Leave Gunee 
and arrive in Gyeongju 
August 
(Sat.) 
18 
FREE 
August 19 13:00 - 18:00 
Leave Gyeonju and arrive in Seoul 
(Sun.) 
August 20 
(10on. 
09:00 
0:00 
-
-
10:00 
11:30 
Leave Seoul 
Observation 
and arrive in 
o' Yeongcheon 
Itwaseong Gun 
3 Ri, Dongtan 
Myon, Hwaseong Gun, Gyeonggi Province 
11:30 - 12:00 Leave llwaseong 
and arrive in Pyeongtaek 
12:00 - 13:30 Lunch 
13:30 - 14:30 Visit Chilweon 1 
Ri, Songtan Eup, 
pyeongtaek Gun, Gyeonggi Province 
15:00 - 16:30 Leave Pyeongtaek 
and arrive in Onyang 
August 21 10:00 - 12:00 
Visit ltyeongchung-Sa and Onyang 
Museaum 
(Tue.) 
12:00 - 13:30 Lunch 
13:30 - 15:00 Leave Onyang 
and arrive in Daejeon 
15:00 - 16:30 Visit Daeyeol Ri, 
Sannae Myon, 
Daedeog Gun, Chungcheong Nam 
Province 
16:30 - 18:00 Visit Donghag-Sa 
18:30 ­ 19:30 Leave Donghag-Sa 
and arrive in Daejeon 
August 22 
(Wed.) 09:30 - 10:30 
Leave DalJeon and arrive 
CiU1lugCheong Bug Province 
in Boeun Gun, 
10:30 - 11:30 Visit 
Boeun 
SanscOlng 2 Ri, Naebug Myon, 
Gun, Chungeheong Bug Province 
11:30 - 12:30 Leave Boeun 
and arrive in Gognisan 
12:30 - 14:00 Lunch 
14:30 - 18:00 Visit 3eobju-Sa 
August 23 
(Thur.) 09:00 ­ 12:00 Leave 
Sognisan and arrive in Seoul 
August 24(Fri: ) 10:00 - 11:30 Final. discussion with AID/K and K;IDI 
12:00 ­ 13:30 Lunch hosted by the KIIDI 
13:30 - 19:00 Free (shopping, etc.) 
19:00 - Dinner hosted by AID/K 
August 25 07:30 Leave lyat t N'or . irort 
(Sat.) KA, 621 , 09:10 t( Manila 
KAI, 10:20 to llong-kong to Manil1a 
United Stes Agency for International Developnient 
11llll Pf -4dp-4&.
 
1a'IinI Addres: 
USAID Grant No. FT-79-10 Ttiephw: 72-2601 19 
Amerncan Embassy //P 
12. Sejlmlre, Calre-hiu 
Soul I10, bla GRANT AGREEMENT 
The Korea Health Development Institute (KhDI) will hold
 
a workshop and evaluation of new Health Workers in Primary
 
Health Care. This workshop w.i Il bring together expert 
researchers and evaluators in the areas of training,
 
evaluation and administration to examine the work of a
 
Iew category of health workers developed under the terms
 
of ROKG/AID Loan Agreement #489-U-092.
 
Background:
 
The KHDI has developed several categories of new type health
 
workers: the Community Heal':h Practitioner (CIP); the
 
Community Health Aide (CHA); and the Village Health Agent
 
(VHA). CliP's are deployed in the three health demonstration
 
areas 
in order to provide low-cost health services, with 
emphasis on preventive medicine, to rural communities as 
ian (Jar1.i i l lart. ()1' i.un(,llh( 1.ive and1( (' l'i'ient c(III..)rI',I11isiV e 
primary healt.h care delivry system. It is expected that 
the KHDI experimental project demonstration will prove the
 
efficacy of replicating the primary health care delivery
 
system, utilizing the newly developed categories of health
 
workers, in other parts of the Republic of Korea.
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The Workshop:
 
KHDI and USAID/K agree that it is essential to carry out an
 
objective review and evaluation of the overall new health
 
workers concept (implementation, training, work performance
 
and effectiveness). To carry out this objective, a workshop­
type meeting such as described in paragraph 1 above is
 
planned to discuss, review and evaluate the training, implementa­
tion and future planning for the Primary Health Care System
 
throughout the Republic of Korea.
 
Further objectives of the workshop are oatlined in the formal
 
KHDI proposal. (Attachment A)
 
The Workshop is to be attended by approximately 45 partici­
pants, including three CHP's, three CHA's and three VHA's,
 
representing each of the three demonstration sub-projects
 
located in the following Guns: Hongchon, Gunee, Okgu. The
 
workshop will also be attended by expert advisors from the
 
foreign health community (USAID, WHO, and UNICEF).
 
The United States Agency for International Development in
 
Korea, (hereinafter called "USAID/K") hereby agrees to provide
 
a grant to the Korean Health Development Institute (herein­
after called "KHDI") under the terms and conditions as set
 
forth below:
 
1. The work of organizing and conducting the conference,
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including preparation of the conference reports called for
 
hereunder, shall be conducted by the Grantee under the
 
direction of Dr. Younghat, Ryu, President of the Grantee
 
Institution, in 
consultation with the AID Representative,
 
USAID/K. 
2. USAID/K will provide a maximum of six million nine
 
hundred fifty four thousand eight hundred won (W6,954,800)
 
for payment of the costs listed in 
the budget attached
 
hereto. (See Attachment B). The overall budget 
amount may
 
not be exceeded. Expenditures should be in accordance with
 
the attached budget; however, changes within budget line
 
items, not 
to exceed fifteen (15) percent, may be made with­
out prior approval of the AID Representative, USAID/K.
 
3. The Grantee shall provide USAID/K the names and
 
addresses of the participants whose travel to 
the conference
 
is to be funded under the terms of this grant, and shall
 
certify that the participants so named 
are not receiving
 
funding for this transportation from any other source.
 
4. Immediately after signing this Agreement, USAID/K
 
will advance to Grantee the sum of W6,954,800, less the
 
sums allocated for those items to be paid by USAID/K.
 
(Paragraphs 3, 4 and 8 of the attached budget.)
 
5. Upon completion of the Seminar, the Grantee will 
submit to USAID/K a financial report supported by payment
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vouchers, for the expenditures made from the won funds
 
advanced to the Grantee. Any advance of funds for which
 
utilization has not been accounted for in the financial
 
report will be immediately refunded to USAID/K.
 
6. Within two (2) months after the close of the 
Workshop, the Grantee shall submit to USAID/K twenty (20) 
col)ius ()F the wo'kshol i ;poI)t. in i:t,, i 1li. 
In agreement to the above, and on the behalf of our
 
respective entities, we jointly signify our approval.
 
This grant agreement becomes effective upon signature of
 
both parties.
 
'" '3/7/ /3, y 
) Date Date 
L2,;/-I!, ./' / .. 
ChofgmY/ung'-Ch~ng William E. Paupe
 
Sec'et fry General AID Representative
 
Korean Health Deve1opment U.S. AID Mission to Korea
 
Institute
 
Appropriation: 72FT800 
Allotment : 156-50-489-29-69-00 
Ob]igation No: 90145 
Grant No. : FT-79-10 
Clearances:
 
CONT: DJWoo (Draft)
4,M
 
ATTACHMENT A
 
A PROPOSAL FOR A WORKSHOP ON REVIEW AND EVALUATION
 
OF NEW HEALTH WORKERS IN PHC
 
1. Background
 
KHDI has developed innovative, new types of health 
workers, the Community health Practitioner (CHP), the 
Community Health Aide (CHA), ind the Village Health Agent 
(VHA). These new categories of health workers are deployed 
in the three KIIDI demonstration areas, in o'der to provide 
low-cost health services, with emphasis on preventive medi­
cine activities, for rural communities as an essential 
part of a comprehensive Primary Health Care Delivery System. 
It is expected that the KIDI experimental project will
 
demonstrate the replicability of Community Health Practi­
tioner deployment to other parts of the country, taking
 
into account the present success of Community Health Center
 
programs in terms of consumer utilization, satisfaction, and
 
comparative costs.
 
Furthermore, in order to assure such expected results
 
from the KHDI project, it is deemed necessary to have an
 
objective review and evaluation on the overall ClIp concept
 
implementation, which will. cover selection, tratining, and 
work performance of the new health workers, as well as the 
function and effectiveness of the supervision and referral 
systems.
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In this respect, a workshop-type meeting, bringing
 
together leading researchers and experts in the fields of
 
training, evaluation, and administration, is planned to
 
discuss and review the work of CHP's, CIIA's and VHA's,
 
and their uses in a Primary Health Care System. The new 
as well as local governmentcategories of health workers, 

officials and consumer representat.iv es, will be important
 
participants in this Workshop.
 
In this way, it is believed that KIIDI/AID can gain 
insight and productive feedback concerning the new health 
workers and that the Workshop will lead towards the develop­
ment of 	 a plan for the optimal utilization of a Primary 
Health Care System which could be adopted throughout the
 
ROKG overall health and medical care network.
 
2. 	Objectives
 
To examine the CHP selection and training process,
a. 

as well as the training material, and to identify
 
problem areas of the program.
 
b. To assess new health workers activities and perform­
terms of consumer accessibility, coverage,
ance in 
and impact on target populations. 
in the light of c. To identify the new health workers 
changing dynamicsthe present and future need and the 
of the rural situation.
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d. 	To synthesize and evaluate new health workers
 
achievements and performances.
 
e. 	To examine the pxrspects of the future utilization
 
and replicability of new type health worker programs
 
to other parts of the country.
 
r. 	To communicate the resu.lts, rocommendat ions, and 
iml)lications o f this workshl.). iol vli1t, govern­
ment agencies and educational and training institutes. 
3. 	Methods
 
a. 	Paper presentations by leading researchers and
 
experts in the field of health care systems, as
 
well as training programs, to be followed by group
 
or panel discussions.
 
b. 	Case presentations by CHP's, CHA's and VHA's serving
 
in demonstration areas, to be followed by group or
 
panel discussions.
 
c. 	Plenary sessions.
 
4. 	Topics (tentative)
 
a. 	Key-note speech on "Need for New Health Workers and
 
Their Prospects in the Future"
 
b. 	CHP and CHA training program and training material
 
c. 	CIP and CHA activities and performances
 
d. 	CHP and CHA Field Experience Report (CUP3 CHA 2 VHA1)
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Critical issues for evaluation of CHP performance,
e. 

including the "impact", service and coverage of 
the 	population.
 
f. 	Role and functions of new Health Workers in other
 
countries.
 
:. 	 Problems and constraints in relation to replicability 
of CliP programs. 
h. 	Management and operation of Gun Health Center and
 
the work of CHP.
 
5. 	Duration
 
August 29 - September 1, 1979
 
6. 	Place
 
KAL Hotel at Cheju Island
 
7. 	Participants
 
National Health Council - 1
 
- 5
Government 

- MOHSA 2
 
-	 MOHA I 
- EPJ3 2 
Local Government 	 - 9 
- Provincial 3 
-	 County 3 
- Gun Chiefs 3 
Community Health Practitioner - 3 
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Community Health Aide 
Village Health Agent 
National Health Secretariat 
3 
3 
3 
Korea Institute for Family 
Planning 
Korea Medical Association 
1 
I 
Korea Nurses Association 1 
Universities 3 
- Ehwa 1 
- SNU 1 
- Yonsei 1 
KHDI 11 
incl. Chmn. of Bd. 
Evaluator 
- Prof. K. K. Chung, SNU 
TOTAL 
- 1 
45 
Observers: 
USAID - 2. 
WU 
UNICEF 
-
-
1 
I 
8. Cost 
(Budget Attached as Attachment B) 
Item 

Air fare (Round) 

1. 

Per diem 

2. 

** Reception 
3. 	 (AID) 
** Coffee 
4. 	 service (AID) 

5. 	 Dinner 

6. 	 Placard 

Report compilation 

7. 

** Final report 
8. 	 printing
 
(GSO estimate) 

9. 	 Moderator's fee 

ESTIMATED BUDGET
 
Cheju Workshop
 
Classification 

Regular
 
W29,040 x 45 = W1,306,800
 
Baggage over-load charge
 
W20,000 = W20,000 

@W80,000 x 44 = W3,520,000
 
@W00,000 x 1 = W100,000 

@W6,000 

W15,000 	x 2 = W30,000 
Rapporteur
 
@W50,000 x 4 

W500,000 

@W20,000 x 5 

Attachment B
 
Amount Allocated
 
W1,326,800
 
W3,620,000
 
W220,000
 
W150,000
 
W388,000
 
W30,000
 
W200,000
 
W500,000
 
WI00,000
 
Item Classification Amount Allocated
 
10. Picture-taking W70,000 W70,000
 
11 Name-tag W20,000 
 W20,000
 
12. Program printing W20,000
 
13. Mike-service Wi0,000 
 WI0,000
 
14. Contingency 
 W300,000
 
TOTAL 
 W6,954,800
 
Certified
 
Sec 
tar General
 
Korea Health Dey opment Institute
 
August 10, 1979
 
United States Agecy for Intcrntikmnal Dekelopln ?0n"080 
Stuid. 	korea
''Ill, 
Mailing Address: 
USAID Telephone721601,19
 
American Embassy
 
12. Sejoniro. Chongro-ku Grant No. FT-79-9
 
Seoul 110, Korea
 
GRANT AGREEMENT
 
The Graduate School of Health Science and Administration, 
Yonsei University, and The Korea Hospital Association will hold 
a
 
Hospital Po1icy and Hospital Administration seminar dealing with 
the problems of a 
lack of planned hospital policy and efficient
 
management procedures, and a lack of a formalized graduate-level,
 
degree-granting program to train professional hospital administra­
tors 	in Korea. (See Attachment "A")
 
This Seminar will be held during the period August 
1 - 4, 1979,
 
at Songni Mountain Hotel, Republic of Korea. The Seminar is be
to 
attended by forty (40) physician and non-physician hospital adrin i­
strators in Korea and by approximately thirty-six (36) other
 
personnel, including lecturers, panel members, ROK government health
 
officials, and other ROKG policy planners and decision mukers. 
Two
 
U.S. expert consultants will also participate in the seminar and 
wi II be Iind d ulld(e ' I hI. ,rms ()f t.Iis (;iait. Agrtes''Int. Add i t. i oi:a I, 
consultants from the World Health Organization will be Funded by thal. 
organization. The United States Agency for onalIn tern ati Development 
in Korea (hereinafter called USAID/K) hereby agrees to provide a
 
grant to the Graduate School of Health Science and Management,
 
Yonsei University, (hereinafter called the "Grantee") under the
 
terms and conditions as set forth below:
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1. The work of organizing and conducting the conference,
 
including preparation of the conference reports called for here­
under, shall be conducted by the Grantee under the direction of
 
Dr. Jae Mo Yang, Dean of the Grantee University, in consultation
 
with the AID Representative, USAID/K.
 
2. USAID/K will provide a maximum of Nine Million Won
 
( 9,000,000) for payment of the costs listed in the budget 
attached heroto. (See Attachment "B") The overal1 budget. amount 
may not be exceeded. Expenditures should be in accordance with 
the attached budget; however, changes within budget line items,
 
not to exceed fifteen (15) percent, may be made without prior
 
approval of the AID Representative, USAID/K.
 
3. The Grantee shall provide USAID/K the names and addresses 
of the participants whose travel to the conference is to be funded 
under the terms of this grant, and shall certify that the participants 
so named are not receiving funding for this transportation from any 
other source. 
4. Immediately after signing this Agreement, USAID/K will 
advance to Grantee the sum of Nine Million Won, less the sums 
allocated for those items to be paid by USAID/K. (Paragraph 7, a,b, 
and c, and Paragraph 8 of the attached budget.) 
5. Upon completion of' the Semi iar, the Gran te, will submit. to 
USAID/K a financial report supported by payment vouchers, [or the 
expenditures made from the won funds advanced to the Grantee. Any 
advance of funds for which utilization has not been accounted f'or 
in the financial report will be immediately refunded to USAID/K.
 
6. Within two (2) months after the close of the Seminar, the 
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Grantee shall submit to USAID/K twenty (20) copies of the seminar
 
report in English.
 
the behalf of our respective
In agreement to the above, and on 

our approval. This grant agreement
entities, we jointly signify 

becomes effective upon signature of both parties.
 
Date
Date 

Yang, Jae o, M. 
Dean 
Graduate School of Health 
William E. Paupe 
AID Representative 
U.S. AID Mission to Korea 
Science and Management 
Yonsei University 
Appropriation: 72FT800
 
Allotment 
 : 150-50-489-29-69-00
 
Obligation No: 90131
 
Grant No. 
 : FT-79-9
 
Attachment A 
Seminar on Hospital Management 
Justification:
 
The main problems of hospitals in Korea are lack of planned
 
hospital policy and inefficient management.
 
In 1977, there were over 300 hospitals of various sizes in
 
Korea. Over 90% of themi were private hospitals. So far the role
 
and functions 
 of the private and public, Qeneral and academic
 
centers have not been defined in the heallth c, rt d(lelive,-y systemI.
 
Therefore, these hospitals with various sizes backR.ronnds
and play 
the same role and compete with each other without any centrally
 
planned control mechanism. Public Hospitals have 
 been operated
 
by local governne nts that set of lowest on
have one the priorities 
them. Therefore, the pu.blic hospitals have suffered fron low invest­
ment, poor roanagement and low morale. The MOHSA provides only 
minimum technical assistance. 
Government has recently started to increase the health bud-et 
to provide more hospital beds to meet the ever increasing demand 
for medical care, since the shortage of hospital beds has been 
apparent in Korea. The nongovernment Foundations as well as 
private hospitals are also actively participatintg in buildinig hospitals. 
It is expected that within 5 years the nun ber of hospital beds will 
double in Korea. The demand, however, for the hospital beds has 
not been officially projected. Recently it has been claimed that 
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hospital finance has been seriously affected by the health insurance 
program. However, no plan or study on hospital finance has ever 
been tried in both government and private sectors. Therefore, 
Hospital planning and policy on the central level should urgently be 
developed in the near future. 
Hmspital cart, is tilt, most expe'nsive sector ii the h,.alth care 
system and this industry has been increasing rapidly in size without 
nloch considtralion of inatlag.meiii and el'icictncy. A planined 
hospital administration system and the improvement of management 
capabilities of senior hospital administrators are urgently required 
in Korea, not to waste the expensive investment in hospital care. 
The management of the industry has naturally become a big issue 
in this country. The hospital has long been considered as one of the 
most difficult and complicated institutions to manage. Therefore, 
hospital management has grown up as a specialized professional area 
in the science of managemnt. 
However, no formal training courses or programs have been 
developed in Korea to train hospital administrators in nodern 
managerial concepts and skills. Therefore, it is u rgent to develop 
short terni as well as long term programs of traiiin g hospital 
administrators. 
As a first step, a three night four day seminar on the hospital 
policy and management has been developed and proposed for hospital 
directors and senior administrator. 
3
 
Objectives: 
The 	 objectives of the course are 
1) 	 To identify the problems of and to promote Hospital Policy 
in Korea 
2) 	 To familiarize the senior hospital adnministrators with the 
s.op( and aims of modern hospital administration 
3) To provide assistanci to participaits in solvingt1 their own 
managerial problems 
No . PI I l: 10 II,,lii l,1.i m iiii.1r'.th i r:t 
30 Guests, governnent officers, 
speakers and coordinators 
Date 	 : August 1-4, 1979 (three nights and four days) 
Place 	 : Songrii Mt. Tourist Hotel 
Sponsoring Agency : USAID/K 
Coordinating Agency: School of Health Science and Management, 
Yonsei University 
Korean Hospital Association 
Attachment B
 
BUDGET
 
Trust Fund Grant No. FT-79-9
 
Seminar on Hospital Policy and Hospital Management
 
Yonsei University Graduate School of
 
Health Science and Management
 
1. 	Per diem: 1 3,760,000
 
76 persons x 20,000 x 1 4 1,520,000
 
56 persons x 20,000 x 2 1 2,240,000
 
2. 	Transportation: 1 300,000
 
Bus (Seoul/Sognisan/Seoul)
 
3. 	Refreshment Service: 4 140,000
 
4. 	Dinner: 1 450,000
 
5. 	Honorarium: J# 800,000
 
a) Lecture
 
13 persons x 1450,000 1 650,000
 
b) 	 Panelist/Chairman
 
5 persons x 130,000 VA 150,000
 
6. 	Printing/Stationary *(1# 800,000)
 
*to 	be paid from registration
 
fee receipts
 
7. 	U.S. Consultants (2 persons):
 
a) Transportation (air economy) 
1) Wash., D.C./Seoul/Wash., D.C. ($1,240.00) 1 600,160 
2) Seattle/Seoul/Seattle ($ 843.00) 1 408,012 
b) 	Per diem ($1,150.00) 0 556,600
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c) Consultant Fee 
24 days @100.00 ($2,400.00) W 1,161,600 
8. Reception (85 persons 	x $6.00) ($ 510.00) 4 246,840
 
9. 	Contingency 1 576,788 
Total: 1 9000200 
United States Agency for International Development 
Seoul, Korea 
Malin Mdress: 
USAID Teh, hooe: 2U01 9 
American Embassy 
51,Sejongro, (hngro-ku
 
Seoul 110. iorea
 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
 
TO THE GRANT AGREEMENT
 
BETWEEN
 
THE UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 
AN)
 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF HEALTH AND ADMINISTRATION
 
YONSEI UNIVERSITY
 
Attachment B (Budget) of the Grant Agreement No. FT-79-9
 
dated August 1, 1979 (Hospital Administration Seminar dealing 
with the problems of a lack of planned hospital policy and 
efficient management procedures, and a lack of a formalized 
gradua t,-level , degree-granting prog'an I() tri'ainl )Ipro;'essional 
hospital administrators in Korea) is hereby amended as 
follows: 
9. 	 Translation/Interpretation Services W247,000
 
Translation Service W117,000
 
Interpretation
 
13 hours x 10,000 130,000
 
10l.. i j'ncy ( h(1I ,I(ld Il'r)m ilcm No. 9) 
to item No. 10) W576,788 
W9,247,000Total 

All other provisions remain the same.
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This Amendment No. I Grant Agreement becomes effective upon
 
signature of both parties.
 
Date 

ate
 
Dean, Graduate School of AID Represe,tativHospital Science and e
 
Management
 
Yonsei University
 
Appropriation: 
 72FT800

Allotment: 
 156-50-489-29-69-00
 
Obligation No. 
 90131
 
Grant No. 
 FT-79-9
 
GRANT haw& "., 
BY P0 -4-#8. 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
TO 
THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
 
SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
 
This specific-support GRANT is made by the
 
United States of America, Agency for International
 
Development, acting through the USAID Mission to
 
Korea (hereinafter called "USAID"), to the School. 
of Public Health, Seoul National University, Yon
 
Keun Deng 28, Chong-Ro Street, Seoul, Korea (here­
inafter called the "GRANTEE"), to assist the GRANTEE 
in collecting and analyzing basic data and research
 
studies on the provision of health services. 
This Grant is funded under Project 489--11-590-708,
 
Health Planning: 
Appropriation 
 72-11XI024
 
Allotment 
 424-50-489-00-69-41 
Grant No. 
 489-11-590-708-'';
 
ARTICLE I 4' ~ ~ * ,.'* *g-*'.4'*.4*'* . . 
.The m~axiiunaon of'assistanc which may be
 
hi crant is 'the equivalent 'of four ,thousand, 
A-t" hundred slid eighty-five dollars ($4;985). 
Those funids may be utilized duringrthe period 
':4Inning on the effective'idate of this Grant Agreement 
ending six (6) months later. The period of this Grant 
ivent'shall be six (6) months.
 
C. The GRANTEE is responsible for achieving the, ' 
lowing objectives: 
1. Survey all major sources of data and information
 
.n. private and public health services in Korea.
 
2. Based on general survey,results, identify list
 
health outcome variables on which there is sufficient
 
foration to warrant further study. The-possible range of
 
-;ariables to be included is shown in Appendix 1.
 
'3. Collect and collate data on selected variables 

and prepare summary tables. 
4. Prepare analytical report summarizing general
 
Srends indicated in,the tables and outlining the implications
 
for future health planning operations.
 
: 'i ,5. Prepare final report which includes:
 
'(a)
1);: basic data tables 
(bi) analysis of data
 
(c) implications'of the study,fr halth plannin
 
,4}A-'. 
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(c]) 	 recunimcndations for 	future health planning
acf-ivitie s and health planning research 
(c) 	selective, annotative bibliography.
 
D. 'le GRZANTUF will recruit appropriate personnel andnCake nc ,c:. ;iry cota
-ts and 	 arrangements for 	providing accessto data 
-Md inform;tion. GRANTEE will assume responsibility
for 	pr],:.t.on, reproduction, and submission of the finalreport outlined in C.5. above. 
 The 	time frame for implemen­tation activities is as 
follows:
 
1. 	Survey of sources and collection of data:
 
March 12-April 30, 1975.
 
2. 	Tabulation and collation of data:
 
March 21-April 30, 1975.
 
3. 	Analysis and report writing:
 
April 25-June 10, 1975.
 
4. 	Reproduction of report:
 
June 10-15, 1975.
 
1. 
Oral progress reports will be submitted as mutually
agreed upon by the GRANTEE and USAID/Korea. 
A final written
report in English will be submitted to USAID in five copies

by June 30, 1975.
 
F. Funds obligated for this Grant shall be disbursed
by USAID in the form of Korean Won. 
The 	total Won Budget
is 0 2,417,725. 
 (The budget is described in Appendix B).
 
Upon application by the GRANTEE, payments shall be

made as follows:
 
(1) Up to V4 1,000,000 upon completion of the Grant
 
Agreement
 
(2) Up to 14 1,000,000 payable after April 5, 1975
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(3) Up to 14 417,725 payable upon submission and

acceptance of the final report described in
 
C. above.
 
G. To receive payments, GRANTEE will submit 
to the
USAID/Korea Controller Voucher Form SF 1034 
(original) and
SF 1034-A three copies, each voucher identified by the
appropriate grant number, the amount not to exceed that
indicated in paragraph 1, above. 
The Vouchers for the 2nd
and 3rd payments shall be supported by an original and two
copies of a report rendered as follows:
 
Amount of Grant 
....................
14
 
Expended this period
................
 
Expended to date 
...................
 
Anticipated expenditures for
 
period from to
 
Cash received to date..........
 
Cash required next period 
.......... 14
 
The report shall include a certification as follows:
 
"The undersigned hereby certifies: 
 (1) that the

above represents the best estimates of funds
needed for expenditures to be incurred over the
period described, (2) that appropriate refund or
credit to the grant will be made in the event
funds are not expended, (3) that appropriate

refund will be made in the event of disallowance
in accordance with the terms of this grant and (4)
that any interest accrued on the funds made avail­
able herein will be refunded to AID.
 
BY
 
TITLE
 
DATE 

,,
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ARTICLE II
 
Standard Provisions 
- Specific Support Grant
 
A. 	No modification or amendments shall. be made to this Grant
 
Agreement except as may be mutually agreed upon in writing

by the GRANTEE and USAID. 
The 	Grant Agreement may be
 
amended by formal modifications to the basic Grant docu­
ment or by means of an exchange of letters between the
 
USAID and an appropriate official of the GRANTEE.
 
B. 	The GRANTEE shall be reimbursed for costs incurred in
 
carrying out the purposes of this Grant, which are deter­
mined by the USAID to be allowable in accordance with the
 
terms of this Grant and Subpart .5.2 of the Federal Pro­
curement Regulations (FPR) (Principles and Procedures for
 
Use in Cost Reimbursement Type Supply and Research
 
Contracts with Conmnercial Organizations) in effect on the
 
date of this Grant.
 
C. 	This Grant is limited to the objectives and funds herein
 
designated and no liability or obligation extends to
 
USAID beyond those limits.
 
D. 
USAID shall have the right to translate, reproduce, use
 
and dispose of data developed or resulting from work
 
performed under this Grant.
 
E. 	If use 
of the Grant funds results in accrual of interest
 
to the GRANTEE or to any other person to whom GRANTEE
 
makes such funds available in carrying out the purposes

of this Grant, GRANTEE shall refund to AID an amount
 
equivalent to the amount of interest accrued.
 
F. 	The GRANTEE shall maintain books, records, documents,
 
and other evidence in accordance with the GRANTEE'S
 
usual accounting procedures to sufficiently substantiate
 
charges to the Grant. 
 The 	GRANTEE shall preserve and
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make available such records for examination and audit by 
AID and the Comptroller General of the United States, or 
their authorized representatives (1) until the expiration 
of three years from the date of termination of the program
 
and (2) for such longer period, if any, as is required to 
complete an audit and to resolve all questions concerning 
expenditures unless written approval has been obtained 
from the AID to dispose of the records. AID follows
 
generally accepted auditing practices in determining that 
there is proper accounting and use of grant funds. The 
GRANTEE agrees to include the requirements of this clause 
in any subordinate agreement hereunder. 
G. 	 Funds obligated hereunder, but: not disbursed to the GRANTEE 
at the time the Grant expires or is termiinated, shall 
revert to AID, except for funds encunbered by the GRANTEE 
by a legally binding transaction applicable to this Grant. 
Any funds disbursed to but not expended by the GRANTEE 
at the time of expiration or termination of the Grant 
shall be refunded to AID. 
H. 	If, at any time during the life of the Grant, it is deter­
mined by AID that funds provided under the Grant have been
 
expended for purposes not in accordance with the terms of 
the Grant, the GRANTEE shall refund such amounts to AID.
 
I. 	 With regard to the employment of persons in the U.S. under 
this Grant, GRANTEE agrees to take all reasonable steps to 
ensure equality of opportunity in its employment practices 
without regard to race, religion, sex, color or national 
origin of such persons and that, in accordance with Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, when work funded by this 
Grant is performed in the U.S., no person shall, on the
 
grounds of race, religion, sex, color or national origin,
 
be excluded from participation, be denied benefits, or
 
be subjected to discrimination. In addition, the GRANTEE 
agrees to comply in accordance with its written assurance
 
of compliance, with the provisions of Part 209 of Chapter
 
II, 	Title 22, of the Code of Federal Regulations, entitled
 
"Non-Discrimination in Federally Assisted Programs of the
 
Agency for International Developmqnt - Effectuation of 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964."
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J. 	This Grant may be terminated at any time, in whole or in
 
part, by the USAID upon written notice to the GRANTEE,
 
whenever for any reason it shall determine that such
 
termination is in the best interest of the Government. 
Upon receipt of and in accordance with such notice, the 
GRANTEE shall forthwith take immediate action to minimize
 
all 	expenditures and obligations whenever possible.
 
Except as provided below, no further reimbursement shall
 
be made after the effective dato of termination, and the
 
GRANTEE shall within thirty (30) calendar days after the 
effective date of such termination repay to the USAID
 
all 	unexpended portions of funds theretofore paid by the
 
USAID to the GRANTEE, which are not otherwise obligated
 
by a legally binding transaction applicable to this Grant. 
Should the funds paid by the USAID to the GRANTEE prior
 
to the effective date of this termination of this Grant 
be insufficient to cover the GRANTEE's obligations pur­
suant to the aforementioned legally binding transaction,
 
the 	GRANTEE may submit to the USAID within ninety (90)
 
calendar days after the effective date of such termination
 
a written claim covering such obligations; and, subject
 
to the limitations contained in this Grant, the USAID
 
shall determine the amount or amounts to be paid by the
 
USAID to the GRANTEE under such claim.
 
K. 	No member of or delegate to the U.S. Congress or resident
 
commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this
 
Grant or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; but
 
this provision shall not be construed to extend to this
 
Grant if made with a corporation for its general benefit.
 
L. 	The GRANTEE warrants that no person or selling agency has
 
been employed or retained to solicit or secure this Grant
 
upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, per­
centage, brokerage, or contingent fee except bona fide
 
employees or bona fide established commercial or selling
 
agencies maintained by the GRANTEE for the purpose of
 
securing business. For breach or violation of this warrant,
 
USAID shall have the right to cancel this Grant without
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liability or, in its discretion, to deduct from the Grant
 
amount, or otherwise recover, the full amount of each
 
commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.
 
M. 	AID does not assume liability with respect to any claims
 
for damages arising out of work supported by its grants.
 
N. 	Any notice given by any of the parties hereunder shall be
 
sufficient only if in writing and delivered in person or
 
sent by telegraph, cable, registered or regular mail, as
 
follows:
 
TO USAID: Director
 
USAID/Korea
 
c/o nerican Embassy
 
Seoul, Korea
 
TO GRANTEE: At GRANTEE's address shown in this Grant, or
 
to such other address as either or such parties shall
 
designate by notice given as herein required. Notices
 
hereunder shall be effective when delivered in accordance
 
with this clause or on the effective date of the notice,
 
whichever is later.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each acting through
 
its respective duly authorized representative, hereby execute
 
this Agreement, effective on the date of the last signatory
 
hereto.
 
GRANTEE: 
By )~ 2By 
USAI 
A 
Title OF:AN, ScHaoL OF PUL. 1ITl Title Director 
Date _ 31_J ' 1_79_ Date March 20, 1975 
Appendix A to Grant Agreement
 
Range of Possible Variables to be Included
 
A, Framework for analyzing studies: 
1. Year(s) of study
 
2. Researchers/Institutions
 
3. Study area (rural or urban)
 
4. Sample/Population size
 
5. Methodology
 
6. Major findings
 
II. Range of service outcome variables: 
1. Morbidity data 
a) Sickness prevalence rate per/1000 pop.
 
b) Incidence rate per/l00 pop.
 
c) Age-specific and sex-specific prevalence and incidence rates
 
d) Cause-specific mortality rate
 
e) No. of days activity was restricted by illness
 
f) Area-specific morbidity rate
 
g) Morbidity from acute communicable diseases
 
h) Types of chronic conditions
 
2. Mortality data
 
a) Infant mortality rates
 
b) Crude death rates (specific by age, area, sex)
 
c) Maternal mortality rates (cause-and age-specific)
 
d) Deaths from comnunicable diseases
 
e) Mortality rates and causal data (where available)
 
f) Still-birth rates
 
g) Life expectancy trends
 
h) Self-recognition of symptoms
 
C. Service utilization patterns:
 
1. Source and types of services
 
2. Specific utilization rates (by sex, education, age, area, etc.)
 
3. Patterns of care (days of care, % of ill receiving care, etc.)
 
4. Care patterns for insured versus non-insured
 
D. Medical care expenditure patterns
 
Appendix B to Grant Agreement
 
Budget
 
1. Personnel Costs
 
a) Principal investigators (2) -­
'R72,750 x 2 x 4 mos. = 4 582,000 
b) Research assistants (4) -­
0 48,500 x 4 x 3 mos. = 582,000 
c) Typist (1) -­
0 48,500 x I x 3 mos. 145,500
 
2. Copying Expenses -­
0 48.5 x 6,000 pages = 	 291,000 
3. Transportation --

Investigators (2) 
14 9,700 x 2 x 3 mos. = 58,200 
Research Assistants (4) 87,300 
4. Mail and Communications --	 29,100 
5. Supplies and Stationary --	 43,650 
6. Reproduction and Distribution of Reports -- 485,000 
7. 	Contingency -- 113,975 
TOTAL BUDGET 14 2,417,725 
The Grantee may not exceed the total amount of the Budget.
 
Adjustments among the line items are unrestricted.
 
* II 'lA'I'S (;OVEANMENT 
i,Wrafldum 
Mr. Michael I.B. Adler, Director DATE: March 11, 1975
 
James R. Brady, HP 
;.;,, tHealth Planning Project 

- Survey of Data and Research
 
Findings on the Provision of Health Services
 
tUSAID, MI4ISA, 
EPB, and KDI could benefit by knowing what
ialth baseline data exist and having the results of the
most relevant studies collected into one document. Atpresent, much of the data on Korean health services is
scattered through several documents and files in thegovernment nnd in the Tiajor universities. While several
months would be required for a thorough collection,
analysis and distillation of data, it is 
more urgent for
health planning purposes to complete a brief, general
survey of the major documents and research studies 
on
!forbity, mortality, and service utilization and expendi­ture patterns This type of data is needed as soon as 
possible.
 
The School of Public Health, Seoul National University,

is also interested in obtaining this data and is willing
to immediately initiate a project to collect it and provide

a general analytical report by mid-June. 
They estimatethat the effort would cost $4,985 ( 147,725). The cost 
appears reasonable and SNU is an appropriate institution
 to do the work because of their past health research and
their ability to obtain access 
to private and governmental
 
data.
 
Funds to financethis activity are available under the USAID
Research Lz-u, 9,& 
of $150,000 established under the Health
Planning Project. Two previous grants were made (to SNU

and Yonsei) from this fund so a specific-support grant

should be the appropriate mediun for funding this project.
 
It. It is recommended that the attached grant agreemqt be approved.
 
A,(ichment: a/s 
 Clearances:
 
'Brad :mcm 
 LEG
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FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO 
GRANT AGREEMENT 
No. 489-11-590-708-3
 
(Health Planning Project) 
BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Dated: September 22, 1975 
FIRST AMENDMENT 
The Grant Agreement, dated March 21, 1975, between the UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA, acting through the U. S. Agency for InternationalDevelopment ("1USAID"1) to the School of Public Health, Seoul NationalUniversity hereinafter referred to as the Grantee, is hereby amended asfollows: 
1. In Article I. B., lines 3 and 4, delete the term "six (6) months"and substitute in lieu thereof the term "nine (9) nonths. " 
2. In Art:icle I. E. , line 4, delete the date and"June 30, 1975"substitute in lieu thereof the date "December 21, 1975. 
3. Except as specifically modified and amended hereby, the GrantAgreement dated March 21, 1975 shall renain in full force and effect.All references in said Agreement to the words "Grant Agreement" or"This Agreement" shall be deemed to mean the Grant Agreement as hereby
amended.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
 the parties hereto, each acting through it'srespective duly authorized representative, have caused this FirstAmendment to be signed in their names and delivered as o theday of September 1975. 22nd 
GRANTEE: UA 
By / 9By " ij 
Title 
_ -__ 
___------_Tit < C'r., : "tLC ( L­
_4i e,11 .L tl~r~KL School of Public Health 
Seoul National University 72 - 1 2 3 1 
TEL: 73 - 86 2 3 
Yon Keun Dong 28, 73 - 8 6 2 7 
Seoul, Korea 
February 18, 1975 
Dr. Jam,,es R. Prady
 
Chief
 
Office of Tnalth and Population
 
USAIDA'orea
 
Dour 73r, .;rs,3y: 
This is to folcw up on earlier dinclsnnions and a preliminary 
proposal 31 ri::cw1 by Dr. "oon ard Hon;.- for an AID grant to 
help finence o. st-Ady of nwiilable data and r-r-arch findir-3 
relating to the outcOeS of health 0er'vices in Lorca. 
Attached is a more detail.,d pro:ram leo ription rr,.c4 udget
 
prenaerml accordi,-' to the grant ;:rovided by
AID xuinel~hesyor) fc , ", r.[ !i ', :l4;, F'r(;videw0 .l infor'ntion 
for bo':h scholtirs and1 int: cff'icialo in t o.. health field. 
We will 'ne ple,ind to -rovi!e additional irfo-xs..ticn as needed. 
Sincorel" yours, 
PArk, I-yunc,'fon, V.D., Ph.D. 
Dan 
Scool of Public Pcalth 
Seoul Latic al University 
A~r1cT §:iA'i A. 
A. Pw.crocrof 
Vr~. I':OvUcl vu~do MS'AIPl/Lrea I.'oject 1Io.
4 -17 2-C,7~Y ( .At!I II : to ~~cuJ.
Soo'o Nationa.
UI ivmx,: 1:y 3 -. to (di~t~Cato r.1id info ~~Iion on
 
~- ~~ (Y~ *cn.t f would the:e fore fViciitatc 
* Ial -- .r oomc:c-c. of (ht~ iind nI I.Ojation on 
pri u~S c ni:i Loea.' 
2. mr:~Otk'rur w~iv~y retlt,, ide-uiftfy list of 
t~ ~ ~~1. icW .~ vichll~c is SuIE.'cient: ivffo Ia­tioll 
.. ~ r ~ Te:o~bc~!; of vaiikblos 
to b m u* 
. ., i ~::c:;. 
('~ll~ct3. ;:nr r4e selacted andr 7r ixta oni vwriables 
.yz~~l4. Pc 're cj~~t ~wttv~rzirg o;neral tr-nd's 
p-i .; madxcoi&-1.t 0.1cimpicaionafo 
5. ~f-Irm- rucporL v*>ich includes: 
(b) cnmlhyri2, of da~ta 
(c) ripli~cations of the Ptudy for health planning 
L 
2­
.',.4,'(d) re 1btd or futuro, 11 pan in 
activities and h I th' pIamp 
(C) Selee.tivet annotative bibli~Oaap1)y ,, 
The Grntee will recruit appropriate personnel and makenecessary ciontacts anid arn^_gc-ants for providIng Accessdata and inform~ation. GrsniteO 
to 
Will oasuma responsibili.ty for 
­
A'preparation, repro dtction 9 andJ &umiasia of the final report'4 outlined in 13.5. above. The time frame for implementation 
activities is as follows: 
1. Survey of sources and collection of dntaz 
.. I-eobruary 19..ApriI 30, 1975. 
2. 	 T- uliation- ,, d -collation
-of,_ data:t 
Harc
I-pril30,1975.
 
3. 	 iAnalysis 
-and report writing;

Aril 25-June 101, 1975.
 
-. ~ 	-a. 
­ 4. 	R~oproduction of report:

'4- ~June 	 10465, 1975. 
Oral progress reotswl be curitdas 
-
-'a-l8,gcod xinon by the Crantee end USAIDA'r,,orea. 
a 
'Afinal 'written report in English wil~l be submitted to ':USAI) in Live copies by June'20, 1975. 
­
4'4 
14582,000Q~ 
58s200,. 
2 145,500 
of Reorts 291,5000 
{ 
4 
i;: ~ ~ ~ 
7;f{i{ '; :L U 2 < 7 
7 ! : ;; :7 7 ;7 7 , , f ;i 7 ; I ;: 5i 7 ' :: 
7 7 7 7 ' 
! ] ; .. .. 
~ ~ 
4 1 ]7 
~ ~ 7,it,~ 
-
~ 
" 
.'7 
on 
7+ i;4 
of 
. 
t 
7<: 
.11. 75 
e>,7t.:" 
k 
1< 
S4t~ims 
1TOTAE4BUlGET2 :14 2'4172 
-'total. iowtfthe Eudg.~ 
are unrestricted' 
vi ,-
A 
-. 	 .orbidity~~g 
~; -1 
T~ 
V~iiNI 
41c1­
t 	 4o 
y11e5 
yT13r4 (Yural or urball)
 
MP( 1?aillZZ
 
4. oi ifpL1pw j!.'Y 
Jr d i JaC 
aSickno.r3 prevatence rate per/1OOG pop.
~)Incideaice rate Per/OOO pop. 
c)Age-spccific a.nd ncox-cpcecifi'. prevalence and incidence rateD3dCause-urpceific mrortaUly rate7 
a) To. of da.ys activity was restricted by illness 
M fromn acute coznutuicable diseas. 
Types of chronic coriditiOIn3 
a.Infaat mortality rates 
b. 	 Crude death rates (*zpecific byr age, area, sex),
 
C.Mater-nal m~orta.lit*y 
 rates (caL1se-and age'-spccific)

d.Dcathq from conji-nunicajble disieases
 
M rtality rates and causal data 
 (where available),
f. ill-birth rates 
-
9.. Life expectancy trends 
­
I.SeU..recognition of symptoms 
- ~.SO~ce nd ypes of services 
.SpecificlC ation rates (by, sex,- education, age, area etc ,Put64ns f card (daysva f care, %"of ilreceiving care,, etc. j) 
U~d cZ~caexcen iturepatterns. 
--- 
SaQ Ryun Moon 
* ail~hn C. Moon~ ~u, 
44. ~~ One boy <79 
Pubroary 25, 1943, 
~~~15 2~ -' R~la: Bupping-dong' Chooritku<.,, 
Pusan, }horea %" 4< 
/1-1Seljong-ro Chongro-ku< v- ~ ::' w­
* Seoul, horea'4 
S.Location CriiaeDge
 
iri;,ary School Pusan, Eorea V 
SLiddle "A 
, '-y . ~High 
-43 c~ourse of
 
,.1 Univ. Seoul, 1Korca Certificate ,
 
4S~~ ? ~ ... JOllege of I 4D 
.. 
- )f~jPublic Health 
* . ~ ~:.'o Public Health 
~~'~tyof'Michi-an Ann Arbor, Mich. P.i 
,f Public Iealth 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
 . 
U.S.A. Post-doctoral;7
 
;!</y of Education Con~sulat evli~of mdicalf 
4<collegeJfaiiti '..0 
* ~4~4C 4<' - :Thtional University ittrr~'siPI 1 
~A 2~ Health. - s -- ' -r i Center, Director of ifiz r-ural health center­
-~- -. f t--Paiblic 'Health <:jInstructor in'-pblic hjealth-
Ha 1 Unvriy c-iisrto 
-3,. **-.---4 ,-<..-- **-. *-- ---- -- * IN 
4 
In-:'t' e train n, 
. 1nstittt e Subject Sponsoring Aency 
Au. ',M-Ai. 
(1 w,,,!:) 
Apr. '9-Apr. 
(I v(,!] ) 
Jan. '7O-Jan. 
(1 wowJ.;) 
July '-Sept. 
(3 mao l,hu) 
'68 
'69 
'70 
'7. 
1:abional institute 
of Hcalth, Seoul 
" 
Yonsei Univ. 
Seou], 1orea 
Institute of 
Hygiene, Univ. 
Sanitation 
Cortrol of 
Tuberculosis 
Fnctions of 
Executive 
National iiealth 
Flanning 
Ministry of Health 
,, 
East West Center 
W.H!.O. 
of lii.ipq .ixes, 
M'ar. '72-.2ar. 
(I week) 
'72 
P,-anila, i hil.ip.
lorean Institute 
Family Pl-rming 
of Evaliatioi of 
Fa'm-ily Planning 
Cormnunity & Family' 
Study Center, i:tiv. 
July '73-Aug. 
(2 mozth6) 
'73 Institute 
Research, 
of Social 
Jni.v. of 
frograms
Survey Research 
Techniques 
Chicago
China 14edica] 
of New York 
M3oard 
,ich. 
Awa rd/,e1.].owship 
1) j'c] ows2hip from ... for 3 months ' trainjqrn, in national health plannin;g 
at . . aa% h i J-,ines
2) Ora t rom J3ISAID for the evali ation of environental .olicy in Jhorea with
respcct to :c enforcement of the I ub]ic h1ilsanee Irevention Law3) Fc]lowship frco ChJna Incai ca]. Hoard of Yew forl, ]i.. for one year stidy
at School of u-bhlic Hcalth, 'iversity of .ichigan 
Other Certi f:icates 
1) horean Physicians' icense in 1967 (OWN972)
2) The bK'U certificate, A0A in 1967 (006-710)3) h;orean Specialists' License in Preventive 1'.edicine in 1571 (j/321) 
-ublicati ons: 
PatiCn's dait:ing Time in the Outpatient Eo; artmentiJH, Vol. 11, t'o. 2, 1974 
An Evaluation of Environmental Policy: With Reference to the Public NuisanceP-revention Law ir Lorea, A Separate Vol.in4e Inberzatiorn[I,aison Con:mittee for 
Research on horea, Aug.ist, 1973 
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Realth, Population and Economic Development in 'orea, JLim Vol. J1, Io. 8, ])j2 
Health and -casurcment of Lcvelo of Health, JFKA.2L Vol. 1-1o. 4, 12 72 
Admini strative Eval atiUn of FaWi Jy PlaxiinE I o¢ram in Joira, A ' Vol 
ay, 1972 
Health Iarpowecr Study in Lorea, LIJi , Vol. 5, Io. 2, 1971 
A Studr on the 
Vol. 3, No. 1, 
Adninist;rauive 
1970 
Enianc. ent for Health Ceon r Activities, Nil-, 
Socio-medical 3udy on Sic:ness in ],orea, IJ, , Vol. 7, No. 2, I;Y7) 
An Lhpidumiological Study awd Clinical EvaL;taLaJ on on I'.ias,C.cobh,, with 
Satonin for Filarjasis in Southern Area of Che Ju Do, Ij, Vol. 5, 1o. 2, 291'.. 
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;,,J Natl',.',l University 72 - 1 2 3 1 
'on cun D(ig 28, TEL: 	 73 - 8 6 2 3 
73 - 8 6 2 7Sta, Korea 
February 18, 1975 
Dr. Jt.en R. Brady
 
Ch:; 0,;
 
Off'ir: of Health and Populatjon
 
USAIV;:orea
 
Dear Dr. Drady: 
This A to follow Up on earlier diocusson., and a reliminary

prowpzsLl submit+.ed by Pr. Moon and ]Honjr for an AlD .,r:ut to
help finnce our stu". of 'vailhble data and resrah:h findings

relat.ing to the outcomes of health in
service.,. Yort'. 
Attar:hcd is a morn O'tAiled program desbripti..n and, bget 
prep-.red accordi.. to the AID ,",,ru:t uidelinrs 'ovicc by 
you, .i i s:tuy.ctnv; prWiv:e, .2e i:formationfor 1. Th scholars a=3 yl!;rnning officials in the hcal ,h field. 
We will be pleased to r'-ovide additional inform.tion as needed. 
Sincerely yours, 
(9 / K 
Park, HyPnjong, , rh.D. 
Dean 
School of Public I:ealth 
Seoul National University 
ATTACIThfINT A 
PROGRAM DE;SCRIPT:[ON 
A Purpose of Grmit 
This grant is provided under USAD/Korea Project No. 
498-11-590-708 (lealth Plan-flg) to support Seoul National 
University's effori-s to coll;. e data and information on 
health serAice outcomets in Korea. Such data is not presently 
available in one site or collated for use by health planning 
officials or researchers. This. grant would therefore facilitate 
the collect~ion and integrat-ion of publi.,l ;hed data on research 
or conmnity health demnonstr.--[ion projects initiated since 
1960.
 
B. Specft.ic Ob etives 
1. Survey all major sources of data and information on 
private and public health services in Eorea. 
2. Based on general survey results, identify list of
 
health outcome variables on which there is sufficient informa­
tion to warrant further study. The possible range of variables
 
to be included is shown in Appendix 
3. Collect and collate data on selected variables and
 
prepare sunnary tables. 
4. Prepare analytical report sumniar.zing general trends 
indicated in the tables and outlining the implications for 
future health planning operations.
 
5. Prepare final report which includes:
 
(a) basic data tables 
(b) analysis of data
 
(c) implications of the study for health planning
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(d) recommendations for future health planning 
activities and health planning research
 
(e) 	selective, annotative bibliography.
 
C. 	Implementation
 
The Grantee will recruit appropriate personnel and make
 
necessary contacts and arrangements for providing access to
 
data and information. Grantee will assume responsibility for
 
preparation, reproduction, and submission of the final report
 
outlined in B.5. above, The time frame for implementation
 
activities is as follows:
 
1. 	Survey of sources and collection of data:
 
February 19-April 30, 1975.
 
2. 	 Tabulation and collation of data: 
March 1-April 30, 1975.
 
3. 	Analysis and report writing:
 
April 25-June 10, 1975.
 
4. 	Reproduction of report:
 
June 10-15, 1975.
 
D. 	 Repol.'tinc 
Oral progress reports will be submitted as mutually
 
agreed upon by the Grantee and USAID/Korea.
 
A final written report in English will be submitted to
 
USAID in five copies by June 20, 1975.
 
--
ATTACIDENT A 
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E. 	Budget
 
10 Personnel Costs
 
a) Principal investigators (2) -­
72,7.50 x 2 x 4 mos. = 582,000 
b) 	 Research assistants (4) -­
0 48,500 x 4 x 3 mos. 
 582,000
 
c) 	Typist (1) --

W 48,500 x 1 x 3 
mos. 	 145,500
 
2. 	 Copying- Expenses -
1448.5 x 6,000 pages 
= 	 291,000
 
3. 	Transportation 
--
Investigators (2) 
14 9,700 x 2 x 3 mos. = 
 58,200
 
Research Assistants (4) 
 87,300
 
4. 	Mail and Comnmunications 

--	 29,100 
5. 	Supplies ,nd Stationary 

--	 43,650 
6. 	Reproduction aridDisLribution of Reports 485,000
 
7. 	Contingency 
--
 113,975
 
TOTAL BUDGET TA 2,417,725
 
The Grantee may not exceed the total amount of the Budget.

Adjustments among the line items are unrestricted.
 
Appendix 1 to Program Description 
A. Framework for analyzing studies: 
1. Year(s) study 
2. Researchers /Institutions 
3. Study area (rural or urban) 
4. Sarnple/ opulation size 
5. Methodology 
6. Major findings 
B. Range of service outcome variables 
1. Morbidity data 
a) Sickness prevalence rate per/lO00 pop.
 
b) Incidence rate pcr/lO00 pop.
 
c) Ago-specific and sex-specific prevalence and incidence rates
 
d) Cause-specific mortality rate
 
c) No. of days activity was restricted by illness
 
f) Area-spccific norbidity rate
 
g) Morbidity from acute communicable diseases
 
h) Types of chronic conditions
 
Z. Mortality Data 
a. Infant mortality rates 
b. Crude death rates (specific by age, area, sex) 
c. Maternal mortality rates (cause-and age-specific) 
d. Deaths from conmunicable diseases 
e. Mortality rates and causal data (where available) 
f. Still-birth rates 
g. Life expectancy trends 
h. Self-recognition of symptoms 
C. Service Utilization Patterns 
1. Source and types of services 
2. Specific utilization rates (by sex, education, age, area, etc.) 
3. Patterns of care (days of care, % of ill receiving care, etc.) 
4. Care patterns for insured versus non-insured 
D. Medical care expenditure patterns 
AMENDMENT NO. I 
TO THE GRANT AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
AND
 
THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 
Grant Agreement No. 489-11-590-708-9, signed June 16,
 
1976 (Research on Health Insurance Systems for Korea) is
 
hereby amended to read as follows:
 
1. Section B (page 2) is changed to show that the
 
period of this Grant Agreement shall be fourteen (14) months
 
instead of twelve (12) months.
 
2, Section E.3. (page 3) is changed to show that the
 
final report of assessment and recommendations will be
 
submitted by July 30, 1977.
 
All other provisions remain the same.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each
 
acting through its respective (luly authorized representative,
 
hereby execute this Amendment, effective on tei, date of the 
last signatory hereto.
 
GRANTEE-, USAID:
 
By ' By .__,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
resident, Worea 
Title Development Institute Title AID Representative 
Date If. 7 Date , 
Amendment No. 1
 
to the
Grant Agreement between the United States of America (acting
through the IISAID
I"l llltot Office in Korea) and the Korea Development
(11"s C;RAN'AV o un , 14 6o "" 

a llealtLi lnsurance System for Korea, (;raL. No. 489-11.-509-708-9). 
The following provision is added at 
the beginning of Paragraph

G.2. (U.S. Dollar Disbursements) on page 4:
 
"Because of international travel requirements 
an operating

advance of $1,500.00 (Fifteen hundred dollars) is authorized.
 
This advance is to be liquidated by the GRANTEE within 30
(thirty) days of the completion of the activi ties for which
 
the advance was approved.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantee and USAID, each acting through
its respective duly authorized representative hereby execute
 
this Amendment effective on 
the date of the last signatory
 
hereto.
 
GRANTEE 4 
 USAID:
 
By By
 
Title President, KDI Title 
Date Sept. 3. 1976 Date .'.__.._,__,
 
UNITED STATES MISSION-KOREA ad 7. 
SEOUL, KOREA April 23, 1976 
JfeaJib 1 :ini~ r.l! roject 
(.1I4A I' 11140 I'(0SAI, 
A y , , IIe(Jy Jill,1 1, ( li p,
11 l00yi~lh i li', i':lie ci I for u re.a. 
grantee: Korea l)eve]opnlent Institute. 
Purpose of Grant: Assess the Feasibility of National Health 
'Insurauw Sys tiems for Korea based on lihe e(xperience.or pi lot
 
)rogramils Iii Ko rvi and systeis already estallIshed In other
 
countries.
 
Amount of Grant: $10,783
 
Project Coordinator: Dr. Mahn Je Kim, President, Korea
 
Development Institute.
 
Principal Investigator: 
 Dr. Chong Kee Park, Senior Fellow,
 
Korea Development Institute.
 
Summary: (Details of this project are in attached revised
 
proposal fron the Korea Developnment Institute). 
The grant will support the study of health Insui-alnce scheies 
relevant for future implementation in the Republic of Korea.
 
The study will analyze national health insurance programs in
 
six (6) developed countries in the interests of learning how
 
each system began, the manner in which each operates, what
 
major problems and difficulties were and are currently being

encountered, and how elements of these systems can be

appropriately applied to the health insurance needs of Korea.
 
In addition, the study will investigate the operation, success,

and shortcomings of eleven (11) pilot and demonstration health
 
insurance projects currently being conducted in Korea. Based
 
on this assessment of health insurance programs being conducted
 
in Korea and in other countries of the world, the study will
 
offer recommendations toward the design and eventual implemen­
tation of health insurance systems in Korea at an appropriate 
(iin In Che itlo, 
l:I s*l;lll~a,'i 
ISAI I): 
Otip 
_~~_ 
_ 
__inter-Agency Coordinating 
PRMC 
 Committee
 
I(ANT 
BlY 
TIHE UNI'IED STATES OF AMIR].CA 
TO
 
TIE KOREA DEVEL1OPMENT INST]TIJE 
This GRANT is made by the United States of America,
 
Agency for International Development, acting through the
 
USAID Mission to Korea (hereinafter called "USAID") to the
 
Korea Development Institute, Seoul, Korea (hereinafter
 
called the "GRANTEE"), to provide support for research
 
n (o.,s ,z1ry to i s.. uIhw d s' raiI) f I i I y o f I nip I em t -i1 ni II 1th 
riillmm (ort-i1, I.o (hliil.i ty]n.j t l5.I lcI sy Inu iind Ad I ,.I ie. 
requisite to such system needs and effectiveness.
 
This GRANT is funded under Project 489-11-590-708,
 
HIs.IIIIe plI tluIii*,J. 
I uioo 'I00)911itiJ . A'I& imiu 1411. /)8 
Appi'ulpiiaL oii No. 01-I X ' 
Allotment No. 424-50-489-00-69-63
 
Grant No. 489-11-590-708-9
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A. The maximum amount of assistance which may be given under
 
this Grant is the Won equivalent of Ten Thousand, Seven Hundred,
 
and Eighty-Three Dollars ($10,783.00).
 
These funds may be utilized during the period beginning on
 B. 

the effective date of this Grant Agreement and ending twelve
 
The period of this Grant Agreement shall be
 (12) months later. 

twelve (12) months.
 
C. The GRANTEE Is responsible for achieving the following 
objectives: 
Assess how access to medical care can be broadened,
(I) 	
especially to rural residents and to other disadvantaged
 
segments of the Korean population, through the reduction
 
of financial barriers to medical care.
 
finance a national health
(2) 	Assess alternative ways to 

insurance system in Korea including cooperatives,
 
HMO's or other forms of prepayment, private health
 
insurance, etc. in terms of existing and future public
 
and private resources.
 
(3) 	Assess the comparative advantages of various health
 
insurance financial mechanisms in terms of:
 
a, number of persons covered,
 
b. risks (medical and financial) covered,
 
incentives toward over-utilization or under­c. 

utilization of medical services,
 
d. administrative feasibility,
 
costs relative to benefits conferred on society,
e. 

and
 
consistency and compatibility with existing cultural
f. 

norms and other national objectives (savings
 
mobilization, economic growth, social development,
 
etc.).
 
(4) Make recommendations concerning the desirability

and feasibility of implementing particular forms
 
of health insurance systems in Korea in the near
 
future.
 
D. The GRANTEE will recruit appropriate personnel and make
 
necessary contacts for providing access to data and information.
 
The time frame for implementation activities is 
as follows:
 
June-July, 1976 
 Literature Survey, Data Col­
lection, and Analysis.
 
July-August, 1976 
 Inventory of Existing Financing
 
Mechani SIHs, and Need Assessment. 
September-October, 1976 
 Survey of Foreign Experiences.
 
November-January, 1976 
 Preliminary Design of Alternative
 
Insurance Programs and Actuarial
 
Estimates.
 
February-March, 1971 
 Demand Assessments, and Prelimi-

Ap nary Design of Feasible Systems.
 
March-May, 197V 
 Preparation and Submission of
 
Final Report and Recommendations.
 
More details on the implementation activities are contained
 
in the attached Research Proposal submitted to USAID by the

GRANTEE on April 13, 1976. 
 This attached Research Proposal shall
provide guidelines for implementation of the Grantee's activities
 
under this Agreement, in so far as 
such Proposal is consistent
 
with other prov.sions of this Agreement.
 
E. Written reports in English will be sulbmitted to USAJI) as 
follows: 
1. A preliminary report on literature survey, data
 
collection and analysis, inventory of existing
 
financing mechanisms and assessment of needs will
 
be submitted not later than 90 days after the
 
effective date of this Agreement or by August 31, 
1976
 
whichever date comes later.
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2. An interim progress report concerning survey of
 
foreign experiences, preliminary design of alternative
 
insurance programs, and actuarial estimates will be
 
submitted by January 31, 1977.
 
3. The final report concerning final design and develop­
ment of health insurance systems will be submitted by
 
March 30, 1977.
 
F. The Grantee shall be responsible for providing copies of
 
all reports (in Korean and English) to USAID/Korea and to the
 
Interagency Coordinating Committee, Health Planning Project.
Copies of the final report will also be provided to the National

Health Council and the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs.
 
G. Funds for this Grant shall be disbursed in the form of Korean
 
Won, except that approved international travel costs will be
 disbursed in U.S. Dollars as described in Section G. 2, below.
 
The Grant Budget is attached as Appendix B.
 
1. Korean Won Disbursements:
 
Upon application by the GRANTEE, payment shall be made
 
as follows:
 
(a) 	An initial payment equal to 30% of the total amount
 
shall be paid upon emxeution of the Grant Agreement.
 
(b) 	Progress payments equal to 25% of the total amount
 
shall be paid upon receipt and acceptance by USAID
 
of the interim progress reports due August 31, 1976
 
and January 31, 1977.
 
(c) 	A final payment equal to 20% of the total amount
 
shall be made upon receipt and acceptance by USAID
 
of the final report.
 
2. U.S. Dollar Disbursements
 
Before initiating approved international travel, GRANTEE
 
will submit to the USAID/Korea Controller Voucher Form SF 1034,

supported by documentation showing that such travel was approved
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. Upoi completion
of travel grantee will submit appropriate documentation to the 
USAID/Korea Controller to support the approved expenditures

incurred during travel. [Seea r Amov mr No - I] 
H. All salaries, wages, fees, and stipends reimbursed under this
 
Grant shall be in accordance with the Grantee's policy and practice
 
as reviewed and approved by USAID.
 
I. Travel and Transportation
 
(1) USAID hereby approves international travel hereunder
 
provided that the Grantee shall obtain written
 
concurrence from the cognizant technical office in
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USAID prior to sending any individual outside Korea
 
to perform work under the Grant. For this purpose
 
the Grantee shall advise USAID at least thirty (30)
 
days in advance of any travel to be undertaken
 
outside Korea.
 
(2) 	The Grantee agrees to travel by the most direct and
 
expeditious route, and to use less than first class
 
transportation unless such use will result in
 
unreasonable delay or increased costs.
 
All 	international air travel under this Grant shall
 
be made on United States flag carriers. Exceptions
 
to this rule will be allowed in the following
 
situat ions provi(le(I t hat the (r;intee provides an 
apj)propriate wri tten certil[Ictiton of t he facts to 
USAID to support his claim for reimbursement and
 
retains a copy of such certification and supporting
 
documents as part of his grant records for post audit:
 
1. 	When the point of origin overseas is not served
 
by an American-flag carrier or where use of a
 
foreign-flag airline is unavoidable enroute, the
 
foreign-flag airline may be used, but only to the
 
nearest interchange point to connect with an
 
American-flag carrier.
 
2. 	When the traveler, while enroute, has to wait 6
 
hours or more to transfer to an American air carrier
 
to proceed to the intended destination, or
 
3. 	When any flight by an American air carrier is 
interrupted by a stop anticipated to be 6 hours 
or more for refueling, reloading, repairs, etc., 
and no other [light by an American air carrier is 
available during the 6-hours period, or 
4. 	When by itself or in combination with other American
 
or foreign air carriers (if Amt- !can air carriers
 
are "unavailable") it takes 12 or more hours longer
 
from the origin airport to the destination airport
 
to accomplish the Grantee's mission than would
 
service by a foreign-flag air carrier or carriers.
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5. 	When the elapsed travel time on a scheduled flight

from origin to destination airports by foreign-flag

air carrier(s) is 3 hours or less, and service by

American air carrier(s) would involve twice such
 
scheduled travel time.
 
(3) 	When a foreign-flag carrier is used for any portion of
 
the authorized travel, a certificate will be submitted
 
to 
the USAID no later than 10 days after completion of
 
such travel which should explain why a foreign-flag

carrier was utilized. It should be noted that the use
 
of a foreign-flag airline because the costs were less
 
than comparable accommodations provided by an American­
flag carrier is not acceptable justification under 
existing U.S. statutory provisiolns. 
(4) 	Travel allowances shall be reimbursed in accordance
 
with the Federal Travel Regulations (FTR).
 
J. 
 To receive payments, GRANTEE will submit to the USAID/Korea

Controller Voucher Form SF 1034 (original) and SF 1034-A (three

copies), each voucher identified by the appropriate grant number,

the amount not to exceed that indicated in paragraph A, above.
 
The Vouchers for the second and subsequent payments shall be
 
supported by an original and two copies of a report rendered as
 
follows:
 
Amount of Grant................................
 
Expended this period ...........................
 
Expended to date (By line item) 
................
 
Anticipated expenditures for period
 
from to
 
Cash received to date..........................
 
Cash required next period'......................
 
The 	report shall include a certification as follows:
 
"The 	undersigned hereby certifies: 
 (1) 	that the
 
above represents the best estimates of funds needed 
for expenditures to be incurred over the 	period
described, (2) that appropriate refund o.- credit
 
to the grant will. be made in the event funds are not
 
expended, (3) that appropriate refund will be made
 
in the event of disallowance in accordance with the
 
terms of this grant, and (4) that any interest accrued
 
on the funds made available herein will be refunded to
 
AID."
 
BY 
TITLE
 
DATE
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K. The Standard Provisions in Appendix A are an integral
 
part of this Agreement.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each acting
 
through its respective duly authorized representative, hereby
 
execute this agreement, effective on the date of the last
 
signatory hereto,
 
GRANT ui USAID --
By X A A By , (-L- I A 
Title President Title AID/Representative 
Date Tune 15. 1976 Date I- 2' 
Appendix B to Grant Agreement
 
Budget
 
$ 4,750
1. 	Personnel Costs: 

a. 	Principal Investigator
 
$450/mo. x 1/3 time x 12 mos. = $1,800
 
b. 	Co-Investigator
 
$350/mo. x 1/2 time x 10 mos. $1,750
= 

c. 	Research Assistant
 
=
$200/mo. x 1/2 time x 12 mos. $1,200
 
$ 3,998
2. 	International Travel (Principal Investigator) 

a. 	Per Diem (36 days)
 
London 5 days @$43 - $215 
Brussells 5 days @$57 = $285 
Geneva 5 days @$51 = $255 
Stockholm 5 days @$49 = $245 
United States 11 days @$33 	= $363
 
= 
Japan 5 days @$55 $275
 
$1,638
 
b. 	Air fare $2,160
 
c. 	Other Travel Fees/costs $ 100
 
d. 	Purchase of books/materials
 
$ 100
enroute 

$ 	 528
3. 	Local Travel 

a. 	Principal Investigator
 
$18 x 4 days x 4 = $288
 
b. 	 Co-Investigator
 
$15 x 4 days x 4 = $240
 
4. 	Consultant Meetings (Including Transportation Fees) $ 800
 
$20 x 8 persons x 5 times = $800
 
$ 	 240
5. 	Supplies, Communications, and Postages 

467
$20 	x 12 = $240 47
6. 	 Contingency 

GRAND TOTAL 
 $10,783
 
(Continued on next page)
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The Grantee may not exceed the Won equivalent of the total
 
amount of the dollar budget. Adjustments among the line
 
items are unrestricted.
 
APPENDIX A TO AID GRANT AGREEMENT
 
Standard Provisions 
- Specific Support Grant
 
A. 	No modification or amendments shall be made to this Grant
 
Agreement except as may be mutually agreed upon in writing

by the GRANTEE and AID. The Grant Agreement may be
 
amended by formal modifications to the basic Grant docu­
ment or by means of an exchnge of letters between AID and
 
an appropriate official of the GRANTEE.
 
B. 	The GRANTEE shall be reimbursed for costs incurred in
 
carrying out the purposes of this Grant, which are deter­
mined by AID to be allowable in accordance with the terms
 
of this Grant and Subpart 15.2 of the Federal Procurement
 
Regulations (FPR) (Principles and Procedures for Use in
 
Cost Reimbursement Type Supply and Research Contracts with
 
Commercial Organizations) in effect on the date of this Grant.
 
C. 	This Grant is limited to the objectives and funds herein
 
designated and no liability or obligation extends to
 
AID beyond those limits.
 
D. 	AID shall have the right to translate, reproduce, use and
 
dispose of data developed or resulting from work performed
 
under this Grant.
 
E. 	If use of the Grant funds results in accrual of interest
 
to the GRANTEE or to any other person to whom GRANTEE
 
makes such funds available in carrying out the purposes

of this Grant, GRANTEE shall refund to AID an amount
 
equivalent to the amount of interest accrued.
 
F. 	The GRANTEE shall maintain books, records, documents,
 
and other evidence in accordance with the GRANTEE'S
 
usual accounting procedures to sufficiently substantiate
 
charges to the Grant. 
The 	GRANTEE shall preserve and
 
make available such records for examination and audit by

AID 	and the Comptroller General of the United States, 
or
 
their authorized representatives (1) until the expiration
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G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 
of three years from the date of termination of the program
 
and (2) for such longer period, if any, as is required to
 
complete an audit and to resolve all questions concerning
 
expenditures unless written approval has been obtained
 
from the AID to dispose of the records. AID follows
 
generally accepted auditing practices in determining that
 
there is proper accounting and use of grant funds. The
 
GRANTEE agrees to include the requirements of this clause
 
in any subordinate agreement hereunder.
 
Funds obligated hereunder, but not disbursed to the GRANTEE
 
at the time the Grant expires or is terminated, shall
 
revert to AID, except for funds encumbered by the GRANTEE
 
by a legally binding transaction applicable to this Grant.
 
Any funds disbursed to but not expended by the GRANTEE
 
at the time of expiration or termination of the Grant
 
shall be refunded to AID.
 
If, at any time during the life of the Grant, it is deter­
mined by AID that funds provided under the Grant have been
 
expended for purposes not in accordance with the terms of
 
the Grant, the GRANTEE shall refund such amounts to AID.
 
With regard to the employment of persons in the U.S. under
 
this Grant, GRANTEE agrees to take all reasonable steps to 
ensure equality of opportunity in its employment practices 
%Athotit rtqarl to race, religion, sex, color or national 
origin of such persons and that, in accordance with Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, when work funded by this
 
Grant is performed in the U.S., no person shall, on the
 
grounds of race, religion, sex, color or national origin,
 
be excluded from participation, be denied benefits, or
 
be subjected to discrimination. In addition, the GRANTEE
 
agrees to comply in accordance with its written assurance
 
of compliance, with the provisions of Part 209 of Chapter
 
II, Title 22, of the Code of Federal Regulations, entitled
 
"Non-Discrimination in Federally Assisted Programs oF the 
Agency for 11Lternatiotial Dev' lopment - E' efectU;it. ihmi of 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964." 
This Grant may be terminated at any time, in whole or in 
part, by All) itluon written notice to the GRANTEE, whenever 
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for any reason it shall determine that such termination is
 
in the best interest of the Government. Upon receipt of and
 
in accordance with such notice, the GRANTEE shall forthwith
 
take immediate action to minimize all expenditures and
 
obligations whenever possible. Except as provided below,
 
no further reimbursement shall be made after the effective
 
date of termination, and the GRANTEE shall within thirty (30)
 
calendar days after the effective date of such termination
 
repay to AID all unexpended portions of funds theretofore
 
paid by AI3 to the GRANTEE, which are not otherwise obligated
 
by a legally binding transaction applicable to this Grant.
 
Should the funds paid by AID to the GRANTEE prior to the
 
effective date of this termination of this Grant be insufficient
 
to cover the GRANTEE's obligations pursuant to the afore­
mentioned legally binding transaction, the GRANTEE may submit
 
to AID within ninety (90) calendar days after the effective
 
date of such termination a written claim covering such
 
obligations; and, subject to the limitations contained in this
 
Grant, AID shall determine the amount or amounts to be paid
 
by AID to the GRANTEE under such claim.
 
K. 	No member of or delegate to the U.S. Congress or resident
 
commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this
 
Grant or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; but
 
this provision shall not be construed to extend to this
 
Grant if made with a corporation for its general benefit.
 
L. 	The GRANTEE warrants that no person or selling agency has 
been employed or retained to solicit or secure this Grant 
upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, per­
centage, brokerage, or contingent fee except bona fide 
employees or bona fide established commercial or selling 
agencies maintained by the GRANTEE for the purpose of 
securing business. For breach or violation of this warrant,
AID shal.1 have the' right to cancel, t:h.s (rant wi thout 
I lt1bi I I lty or, H iH s(S1t: cre io:i, to dedticl Fromr tho crrint
 
r111l11411f| . qII , " | Io l0 . ,41 ,,,1!' 1 his I'll1I I l l (llllI(f' o nch'I
 
11 A ,I le I!1 ,110 1 1 ; l -1l1 1 11 I I Is-ill # '., I! ' 	 Of- la,# 1#, lil 
tl l 	, , . ! , , -los 0,411 il , . . l~l , o I , p , 1 , l o ,1 1 , 
Il
 
_. 
O 
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N. 	Any notice given by any of the parties hereunder shall be
 
sufficient only if in writing and delivered in person or
 
sent by telegraph, cable, registered ormgular mail, as
 
follows:
 
TO AID: 	 Director
 
USAID/Korea
 
c/o American Embassy
 
Seoul, Korea
 
TO GRANTEE: 	 At GRANTEE'S address shown in this Grant,
 
or to such other address as either or such parties shall
 
designate by notice given as herein required. Notices
 
hereunder shall be effective when delivered in accordance
 
with this clause or on the effective date of the notice,
 
whichever is later.
 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
 
TO THE GRANT AGREEMENT
 
BETWEEN
 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
AND
 
THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
 
SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
 
Grant Agreement No. 489-11-590-708-7, signed March
 
25, 1976 (Research on Needs and Resources for Training in
 
Health Planning) is hereby amended to read as follows:
 
1. Section B (page 2) is changed to show that the
 
period of this Grant Agreement shall be fifteen (15) months
 
instead of ten (10) months.
 
2. Section E.3. (page 3) is changed to show that the
 
final report of assessment and recommendations will be
 
submitted by April 27, 1977.
 
All other provisions remain the same.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each 
acting through its respective duly authorized representative, 
hereby execute this Amendment, effective on the date of the 
last signatory hereto. 
GRANTEE: USAID : 
By VII" i~y , " ," 
Title Dean, School of Public Health Title AID Representative
 
Date Mau /. Date , i-' 
rIse cer
 
JNf~I'D STATE1S MISSION-KOR12A 
SEOUL, KOREA 
March 10, 1976
 
USAID/KOREA 
Health Planning Project
 
GRANT PROPOSAL
 
Clearance Form
 
Title of Proposed Project: Research on Training in Health
 
Planning and Health Economics.
 
Grantee: Seoul National University Graduate School of Public
 
Health.
 
Purpose of Grant: Assess needs and resources for inservice and
 
academic training in health planning and health economics and
 
make recommendations for a program to meet these needs.
 
Amount of Grant: $9,465.00 (PAVC..Pia.. /t ES r/6-4 \r 
P, 0V P4ism a SA41#,j 
Project Coordinator: Dean Park, Hyong Jong, SNUIGSPH&4also 
Chairman, Ad Hoc Training Committee, Health Planning Project).,
 
Summary: (Details of this project are in attached revistd 
rom
 
SNU/GSPH.) A
 
The grant will support the development of urgently needed data
 
on (1) immediate training needs to upgrade existing staffs and
 
(2) longer range academic and inservice training needs to help
 
ensure the availability of trained professionals in health
 
planning. The project will also assess training resources and
 
recommend specific training programs to be supported by the Health
 
Planning Project. 
The research will be conducted in cooperation with the Ad Hoc
 
Committee on Training (Health Planning Project) which includes
 
representatives from the MHSA, National Institute of Health
 
(Training Division), Korea Develop-,Vnit insti.tute and SNU School of
 
Public Health.
 
Clearances.:
 
USAID:A t, '. . 
OHP Inter-Agency Coord'.at 'ng 
"I Com 
LEG "t__________ 
_ 
CONT ' p "-
 V. 
F/LE 4 PY
 
GRANT
 
BY
 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
TO
 
THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH, SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
 
This GRANT is made by the United States of America,
 
Agency for International Development, acting through the
 
USAID Mission to Korea (hereinafter called "USAID") to the
 
School of Public Health, Seoul National University, Seoul
 
Korea (hereinafter called the "GRANTEE"), to provide support
 
for research to identify needs and resources for training in
 
health planning and health economics.
 
This GRANT is funded under Project 489-11-590-708,
 
Health Planning: 
Project Agreement No. 708-4009 
Appropriation No. 72-11XI024 
Allotment No. 424-50-489-00-69-63 
Grant No. 489-11-590-708-7 
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A. The maximum amount of assistance which may be given
 
under this Grant is the equivalent of nine thousand, four
 
hundred and sixty-five dollars ($9,465.00).
 
B. These funds may be utilized during the period beginning
 
on the effective date of this Grant Agreement and ending
 
ten (10) months later. The period of this Grant Agreement
 
shall be ten (10) months.
 
C. The GRANTEE is responsible for achieving the following
 
objectives.
 
(1) 	Assessing the need for in-service, certificate,
 
and master's level training, training workshops,
 
and seminars and special courses (e.g., on
 
research methodology and management) required to
 
support health planning, research, and policy
 
formulation.
 
(2) 	Assessing the availability of current and future
 
health planning and health economics training
 
resources in terms of availability of instructors,
 
training sites, costs, and sources of funding.
 
(3) 	Assessing the need for top-level governmental
 
recognition and support of such training
 
(e.g., requiring such training as condition for
 
assignment/promotion and providing scholarships/
 
subsidies for training).
 
(4) 	Assessing the number, types, and curriculum
 
content of past and current in-service,
 
certificate, and master's degree training relevant
 
to health planning and health economics in Korea.
 
(5) 	Making recommendations to the Interagency
 
Coordinating Committee (Health Planning Project)
 
and other appropriate organizations on training
 
programs needed to meet current and future needs.
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D. The GRANTEE will recruit appropriate personnel and
 
make necessary contacts for providing access to data and
 
information. 
The time frame for implementation activities
 
is as follows:
 
March-April 1976 
 Preliminary survey and
 
recommendations.
 
May-August 1976 
 Assessment of needs and
 
resources and preparation
 
of program recommendations.
 
Evaluation of selected
 
training programs in
 
progress.
 
September-December 1976 
 Complete studies and submit
 
final report.
 
More details on the implementation activities are
 
contained in the attached Research Proposal submitted to
 
USAID by the GRANTEE on March 10, 1976. 
 This 	attached
 
Research Proposal shall provide guidelines for implementation

of the Grantee's activities under this Agreement, in so far
 
as such Proposal is consistent with other provisions of this
 
Agreement.
 
E. Written reports in English will be submitted to USAID
 
as follows:
 
1. 	 A preliminary report on needs and recommendations
 
for urgent training activities will be submitted
 
within 60 days after the effective date of this
 
Agreement.
 
2. 
 Interim progress reports will be submitted by June
 
30, 1976 and September 30, 1976.
 
3. 	 The final report of assessment and recommendations
 
will be submitted by December 30, 1976.
 
F. The Grantee shall be responsible for providing copies
 
of all reports (in Korean and English) to the Interagency
 
Coordinating Committee.
 
G. Funds obligated for this Grant shall be disbursed in
 
the form of Korean Won. The total Won Budget is estimated
 
at Th,(The Budget is attached as Appendix B.)
 
Upon application by the GRANTEE, Payment shall be made
 
as follows:
 
(i) 	An initial payment equal to 30% of the total
 
amount shall be paid upon completion of the
 
Grant Agreement.
 
(2) 	Progress payments equal to 25% of the total amount
 
shall be paid upon receipt and acceptance by USAID
 
of the interim progress reports due June 30, 1976
 
and September 30, 1976.
 
(3) 	A final payment equal to 20% of the total amount
 
shall be made upon receipt and acceptance by
 
USAID of the final report.
 
H. To receive payments, GRANTEE will submit to the
 
USAID/Korea Controller Voucher Form SF 1034 (original) and
 
SF 1034-A (three copies), each voucher identified by the
 
appropriate grant number, the amount not to exceed that
 
indicated in paragraph G. above. The Vouchers for the
 
second and subsequent payments shall be supported by an
 
original and two copies of a report rendered as follows:
 
Amount of Grant .........................
 
Expended this period ...................
 
Expended to date (By line item) ........
 
Anticipated expenditures for period
 
from 	 to .....
 
Cash received to date ...................
 
Cash required next period ..............
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The report shall include a certification as follows:
 
"The undersigned hereby certifies: (1) that
 
the above represents the best estimates of
 
funds needed for expenditures to be incurred
 
over the period described, (2) that appropriate
 
refund or credit to the grant will be made in
 
the eventfunds are not expended, (3) that
 
appropriate refund will be made in the event of
 
disallowance in accordance with the terms of this
 
grant, and (4) that any interest accrued on the
 
funds made available herein will be refunded to
 
AID."
 
BY
 
TITLE
 
DATE
 
I. The standard Provisions in Appendix A are an integral
 
part of this Agreement.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each 
acting through its respective duly authorized representative, 
hereby execute this Agreement, effective on-!he date of the 
last signatory hereto. / 
GRANTEE: USAID
 
By ti B.- /
 
Title Dean TitJ, ..Acting Director
 
Date / ,"l . /fr'/( Date __,_-S___ __,_­
A TO AiD GRANT AU"JW'1iAPPENDIX 
Standard Provisions - Specific Support Grant
 
A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

No modification or amendments shall be made 
to this Grant
 
Agreement except as may be mutually agreed 
upon in writing
 
The Grant Agreement may be
 by the GRANTEE and AID. 

amended by formal modifications to the basic 
Grant docu­
ment or by means of an exchnge of letters 
between AID and
 
an appropriate official of the GRANTEE.
 
The GRANTEE shall be reimbursed for costs 
incurred in
 
carrying out the purposes of this Grant, 
which are deter­
mined by AID to be allowable in accordance 
with the terms
 
of this Grant and Subpart 15.2 of the Federal 
Procurement
 
Regulations (FPR) (Principles and Procedures for 
Use in
 
Cost Reimbursement Type Supply and Research 
Contracts with
 
Commercial Organizations) in effect on the date 
of this Grant.
 
This Grant is limited to the objectives and funds herein
 
designated and no liability or obligation 
extends to
 
AID beyond those limits.
 
AID shall have the right to translate, reproduce, 
use and
 
dispose of data developed or resulting from 
work performed
 
under this Grant.
 
If use of the Grant funds results in accrual 
of interest
 
to the GRANTEE or to any other person to 
whom GRANTEE
 
makes such funds available in carrying out 
the purposes
 
amount
 
of this Grant, GRANTEE shall refund to AID 
an 

equivalent to the amount of interest accrued.
 
The GRANTEE shall maintain books, records, 
documents,
 
and other evidence in accordance with the 
GRANTEE'S
 
usual accounting procedures to sufficiently 
substantiate
 
The GRANTEE shall preserve and
 charges to the Grant. 

make available such records for examination 
and audit by
 
AID and the Comptroller General of the 
United States, or
 
their authorized representatives (1) until 
the expiration
 
of three years rrom cne date o LermLinaLiun UL LLke pLU6LdLu 
and (2) for such longer period, if any, as is required to 
complete an audit and to resolve all questions concerning 
expenditures unless written approval has been obtained
 
from the AID to dispose of the records. AID follows
 
generally accepted auditing practices in determining that
 
there is proper accounting and use of grant funds. The
 
GRANTEE agrees to include the requirements of this clause
 
in any subordinate agreement hereunder.
 
G. 	Funds obligated hereunder, but not disbursed to the GRANTEE
 
at the time the Grant expires or is terminated, shall
 
revert to AID, except for funds encumbered by the GRANTEE
 
by a legally binding transaction applicable to this Grant.
 
Any funds disbursed to but not expended by the GRANTEE
 
at the time of expiration or termination of the Grant
 
shall be refunded to AID.
 
H. 	If, at any time during the life of the Grant, it is deter­
mined by AID that funds provided under the Grant have been
 
expended for purposes not in accordance with the terms of
 
the Grant, the GRANTEE shall refund such amounts to AID.
 
I. 	With regard to the employment of persons in the U.S. under
 
this Grant, GRANTEE agrees to take all reasonable steps to
 
ensure equality of opportunity in its employment practices
 
without regard to race, religion, sex, color or national
 
origin of such persons and that, in accordance with Title VI
 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, when work funded by this
 
Grant is performed in the U.S., no person shall, on the
 
grounds of race, religion, sex, color or national origin,
 
be excluded from participation, be denied benefits, or
 
be subjected to discrimination. In addition, the GRANTEE
 
agrees to comply in accordance with its written assurance
 
of compliance, with the provisions of Part 209 of Chapter
 
II, Title 22, of the Code of Federal Regulations, entitled
 
"Non-Discrimination in Federally Assisted Programs of the
 
Agency for International Development - Effectuation of
 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964."
 
J. 	This Grant may be terminated at any time, in whole or in
 
part, by AID upon written notice to the GRANTEE, whenever
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K. 

L. 

M. 

for any reason it shall determine that such termination 
is
 
in the best interest of the Government. Upon receipt 
of and
 
in accordance with such notice, the GRANTEE shall 
forthwith
 
take immediate action to minimize all expenditures 
and
 
Except as provided below,
obligations whenever possible. 

no further reimbursement shall be made after the 
effective
 
date of termination, and the GRANTEE shall within 
thirty (30)
 
calendar days after the effective date of such termination
 
repay to AID all unexpended portions of funds 
theretofore
 
paid by All-D to the GRANTEE, which are not otherwise 
obligated
 
by a legally binding transaction applicable to 
this Grant.
 
Should the funds paid by AID to the GRANTEE prior 
to the
 
effective date of this termination of this Grant 
be insufficient
 
to cover the GRANTEE's obligations pursuant to the 
afore­
mentioned legally binding transaction, the GRANTEE 
may submit
 
to AID within ninety (90) calendar days after the effective
 
date of such termination a written claim covering 
such
 
obligations; and, subject to the limitations contained in this
 
Grant, AID shall determine the amount or amounts 
to be paid
 
by AID to the GRANTEE under such claim.
 
No member of or delegate to the U.S. Congress or 
resident
 
commissioner shall be admitted to any share or 
part of this
 
Grant or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but
 
this provision shall not be construed to extend 
to this
 
Grant if made with a corporation for its general 
benefit.
 
selling agency has
 The GRANTEE warrants that no person or 

been employed or retained to solicit or secure this 
Grant
 
upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, 
per­
centage, brokerage, or contingent fee except bona 
fide
 
employees or bona fide established commercial or 
selling
 
agencies maintained by the GRANTEE for the purpose 
of 
For breach or violation of this warrant,
securing business. 

AID shall have theilright to cancel this Grant 
without
 
liability or, in its discretion, to deduct from 
the Grant
 
amount, or otherwise recover, the full amount of 
each
 
commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent 
fee.
 
AID does not assume liability with respect to 
any claims
 
for damages arising out of work supported by its 
grants.
 
sufficient only if in writing and delivered in person or.
 
sent by telegraph, cable, registered or mgular mail, as
 
follows:
 
TO AID: 	 Director
 
USAID/Korea
 
c/o American Embassy
 
Seoul, Korea
 
TO GRANTEE: At GRANTEE'S address shown in this Grant,
 
or to such other address as either or such parties shall
 
designate by notice g.en 
as herein required. Notices
 
hereunder shall be effective when delivered in accordance
 
with this clause or on the effective date of the notice,
 
whichever is later.
 
Appendix B to Grant Agreement
 
Budget
 
1. Personnel Costs $ 4,574.00 J#2,200,094 
(a) Principal Investigator: $937.00 
$250 months x ( time x 6 months) 
+ (k time x 3 months) 
(b) Co-Investigator: $862.00 
$230 months x (( time x 6 months) 
+ (k time x 3 months)) 
(c) Researchers (two persons): $1,575.00 
$210 months x (( time x 6 months) 
+ (k time x 3 months)) x 2 
(d) Research Assistant (full-time): $900.00 
$100 x 9 months = $900.00 
(e) Secretary/Typist: 
$100 x 3 months = 
$300.00 
$300.00 
2. Data Collection and Interview Survey
Costs: $ 2,216.00 W 1,065,896 
(a) Salaries for interviewers: 
i. At Central Level (about 
150 interviewees) 
$3 x 5 days x 6 persons = $90.00 
ii. At Local Level (about 450 
interviewees) 
$3 x 14 days x 11 persons = $462.00 
(b) Travel Expenses (Including per diem 
for survey at local level) 
i. At Central Level 
Interviewers: $2 x 5 days x 
6 persons = $60.00 
Supervisor: $10 x 5 days 
x 1 person' = $50.00 
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ii. At Local Level
 
Interviewers: $6 x 14 days
 
x 11 persons = $924.00
 
Supervisors: $15 x 14 days
 
x 3 persons = $630.00
 
3. Advisory Meeting (Including transportation

fees): 
 $ 560.00 1 269,360
 
Planning and Evaluation Meetings:

$20 x 7 persons x 4 times - $560
 
4. Travel Expenses for Field Observation: 
 $ 420.00 1 202,020
 
$15 x 7 days x 2 persons x 2
 
times = $420.00
 
5. Printing of forms and reports 
 $ 700.00 1A 336,700
 
6. Translation Fees: 
 $ 375.00 1A 180,375
 
7. Supplies, Communications, and 
 $ 220,00 1 105,820
 
Postage
 
8. Contingency 
 $ 400.00 It 192,400 
Grand Total: 
 $ 9,465.00 J#4,552,665
 
Exchange Conversion Factor: $1.00 
= 481
 
The Grantee may not exceed the total amount of the dollar budget.

Adjustments among the line items are unrestricted.
 
TO Ji i/.U;EA(I t/;g o1*' t iV'i l,'iil Jk;l I*"O LiI,AJ I ON,
 
%A"UPO"L1A;PULIO
 
bd IW'L: L-J."2"v-IC!, C1'.'ii'PI]ICATE, AND 'U'LY'EiO'5 LEVEL TLAINING INEAL'i'h PLAN!;IN(G AND !IEALYiI ECCNOCF i
 
,'./'iA' ,; GOS': "I(0 ?5 O
 
starting date : iilarch 15, 197D
completion date : iebruary ]'., 1977 
L~tlh'i-L: Gradua(e ,choo1 of Public Healt'h, Seoul National University 
T 
-fI?V,' ,, T,. 
.i', '.],ClPALi 1,hVv2At,.LAIOij ,O;, 
.r. :ii, JOIIg, Professor ,jnd (hairinan, Ad Hoc Training Committee 
This study will assess health planningz-rainirig, needs and health economicsand resources. 
analyzed for the purpose 
This information be assembled andwill 
o1' recomrrvending an integrated program:- .;,rvi oftraini,g, workshops, seminars, certificate!evel tralr,-rni activities and master'sto relevant health planning groups and agencies,
'articuiarl,'1,o the ]CC and the LowLJ.be implemented over).ne i 'ith Pl',nig Project. The !;t'.dy wil the course ofalso evaluatecn..rr,,t tirinirn.; programs relevant to heal.Lh past and planning, research, and
-iit5 !b ImL;.ior.. The result ofa, part, of t.his -valuat.on activity,the s;tudy's final submittedreport, will provide a basis for the.!or;rmaljibn and institutionalization of health planning
-.LcoUo11ii and healths train ini; progr'amis on the p.:rt, of lhe iOKG in the future. 
1. 'k O ;;;it . j .t;... il . j,.'' 
" he u 1vpo.u ,0C this study ar-c to: 
. Aszess thl need J'or additional in-tervice, certific.te,
riaster's level training, andworkshops, seminars, conferences,and s31ecuil cour.ses (e.g., reseatrch mCthodology and management)
requird to suripont healtg lat!nni,, research, and policy 
,.... ... the availability o.' current f'uture health planningand hk;eat economics training 
and 
el' i'istructors, trainini, sites, 
resources in terms of availability
costs, and sources of funding. 
:::ess tLe need for governmental recognition and support
-.- Ii training (e.g., requiring such training as of condition forgnnment/|rt-mot on and pro i din; scho Iars;hips/subs icdies 
z. . eva tmte the rmwiher, L.pes, and curriculum contentof paost and ciuremit in-service, certil'icate, and master'sdaClree training relevant to health planning and health economicsin Korea, with emphasis on those pro, rams conducted duringtim cour:-u theof Health }]anning PrciJect.
 
,. 'ake recovur.rendations 
 as to integrated training program needs to
'i: IC(,' nl' other- :Agen(-Leu., :: appropriato for turainng programI .I.eritlrt uu ring the course of the lealth P1anpirlg
I (Ject .. d f'or the I .uturU.j+/+ti ...+;'L0! I ' ""lJi' :,1t Y 'UIJY, 
' 
IltLJ".'d ;ctin 
i'cr, many ,ya's JJA.lli, WO, l1ii, Korean private and publicuniversLitis have been conductin ard/or supporting training
,,ct.vitie,:; o' various kinds portinerit to health planning andu~iil tih -cnmiomic.. llowever, isiL believed that these activitiesiave be,,i conducted at levels below that which are neededLo , uppo:, L(equltely the n:ti oal h. ,ilth p1anninig capabilities
v,.ir ,:, ,,l,l 'ifil' the ( ,; :;+t I antd economin development:t1j ctiVCe:; ;s rt, 'or'th ill Oe guJdeulines to the Fourth-FiveI':'+, £ie)rJtiijc D;evelopnent n-arw. To this date no individual 
or a,,.ency hs3 sY .ernaticaly utudied Korea's past, current,:,n proiai,'u future trainirn; experif:nces in relation to
CL:'erit :n- 'uLure needs 
 l',n :;t, em ,t'Lr*ni nt hoal th planrlng
alt ,:: J ti' :onricu c(pat)I I i ti u:. 
Oiwe of' Lic: major topics dL ,,:us; ;ed during the l(OKG/U1AID Health?larnning hruject ieview rrieebirm, held zebruary 7, 1976 concernedthe rf ed *':r in-serv, te and related training. The technicalreview group agreed that there l, ins a critical need to developin-s2rvic, training in basic health economics and planning 
tuples with. first prioriLy being given to training for the 
NL3jL sLa,"triembers concerned with health planning. Attention
 
smould iJso be given to loiger rangie training needs (both
 
A.-:;(rviC:C arid ac:demic) and the factors affecting the
 
provision and utilization of such training. 
It was noted that a four week MHSA course scheduled at the
 
i,aLio;a.l Institute of Health in September 
 and October might 
bt, mo1.1ilied to meet currt,-t need:-., but the time could not be
 
cha:etd. Con suquertly, tI..,-")uip 1':,It that there was a
 
sp:ccial to i ) develop ".sn additional course(s) as quickly
 
as po LOsibe the use ei' Leaching resources
to make best 

availaudle from 
 the vesLrni:hou.s Team and local institutions.
 
i,hile t.ht: trainees would h(: primarily :rom MESA and local
 
health orgaizations, some could possibly be from EPE, KDI,.
 
LMA, i.,, or, other organizations concerned with h3alth
Ia nninv.
 
I I, wr1,: ,;,uqji'it, r,.l.c:ijl:l -iy h d tLodit' JCG to cre-ato ant Ad Hoc
 
Trairiliqrig KrL,Lee for e,,l th ilazinirg as soon as possible 
to
 
review nc.ds and resource:s and recorrincrid the general types of
 
programs/actions which 
miLht be taken by the project and/or

speci f.1c iction agencies. "'he Committee should be comprised of
 
1
You..r- ye i:bembr5 representig ,/Hili:A, KDI, S;IU, and the 
:,i:t1 n;[~:o(se Advisory Team. 
ICG Act..ion 
At its; rrce.inl'e d on Friday, ',:0 iebruary the TCC approved 
Lt.e apuo~i t,ert ol' an Ad i.3c 'Ira .in g Committee comprised 
of iridiv',i ,s r'epr, sntiu n t !i, .D], SNU and the/fli.;A, 

,.tighouse Advisory T'ezE%. The ICC 
 also approved in principle
Li, ear'm;',ing of l1- 10niiliun .:O,,, counterpart funds to be 
5 . t ' a ,i:L.).li support the i:ripL' merit;,Lion of specific training
 
I':som:iu:: .,;i Liu ,smade by tia. coiuni t.teu, and approved by the
 
C. TiI, ItC ;LI:sorecomr '.irWd Lhat thf, CoirlLIttee (or its
 
Jl'8 LI,:I Wi tipprop.[i irant. to be
:;(,,i tVRlIop ,tLe propossaI 

,idli t, . t-o JJAID/iEore, ao r 
olter :;ources to -;upport the research,
c(,rricu],:,i development, azid evaluation activities required during 
t:.,: rena lder .I'the healthl].p;ing project period. 
Sr: ;u:rnt '.o !,h, IC et,.}on, .'L aI :ioc Training Committee 
w,,-; appoitLied ccnzi,.;ting of' the "ol.owing rebers 
Dr. ;Iw, ,;onia,'rOiessor radu.'te S;chool of.' PublicI.ealth, SNU,
it. Thlou, ;akchiung, Senior .'ellow, !WI 
;x. Ahn, Kiugy , Health Flannirig Lirector, MII:;A (e.X-officio), 
r. 1 ark, i;airi Young, Pub] ic health Adiinistration Officer, NIH, 
1 . Jameuo :?. Jeffers, Heaith iEcoriomics Advisor, Westinghouse 
ieu th ilaniin : '['eam,Dr. ih, JIon; and Dr. Choo, finkchurig were elected chairnan and 
-.- ,­
ioIt , plaing and. heul L, .o.nomics resources are ver
 
scarce in iorea. The time ri': iinlng until the end of the health
planning p rojecct. and tic war.n L of 'undo; available to support

.L':, i ly;a c=.jti e. over Ili; ,nrioo -ive a] o oxtrumely limited.
 
. re:o,;v are
i) e s Lh.L available: a.vL widely scattered in a variety
oF hPstit ,r..ns and individuals wiose oi'orts are likely to produce
i :s t,L_ ..,..XuM impact unles tney are coordinated, integrated,
 
i )o,rji, uharply to bar o" Lraini, 
 ; ieds of highest priority.

We reulLs of this study will Ue made available to the ICC, MHSA,

n1d other uuncie and instI L"Lions, Wth public and private.
 
.. 0roo0j:,Ludy conduc ted .n cooperatio:n with the Ad Hoc Training 
Co;sa!tu I I Lh( i,;t;i:;pravvIde W';ary for dtertvjning training
 
i, r il,,;, 'ti Lir'
, rig I, : ;, mwuin ovuailable resources,Woui n;nuwl. , ini comrbinati t expertiu bothwaith L, technical andprivate and pub]ic instituLio:nal Lraiz i;ig experience represented
oU the train,[ig cojiattec will produce sound training programimplementaLion recormfendations that will promote the utilization 
of limited training resources with maximum effectiveness toward

strengthening Korea's health planning and health economics
 
capabili ous.
 
The LvalLUtior of past fraini ng acLivities and those to be conducted 
0twrinlg the course of the period of the health planning project'will
 
provide a irin basis for the development of health planning and
hualth economics training programs and policies to be, undertaken
 
i()L.t thoby Li:u in Future. 
* ':iAYt'IONAI, A.ALYi.i AND 'PAT1-21EN1 ?'" PRO.LEMS 
O p:us 11::;UAnni:osmW 
- nIoIdenLi*i ,f Tarr et Populqtions 
.idle .orca has had conosiderablh: experience in stlycessfully
purtrormn economic planning, Lea!IG planning activity is
 
in its heinning stages. 
 This year a health sector component
wan; in":]l ed as a major portion of the Fourth live Year 
.',,,Aio' i j i;,.nt, Ij.tin. In dhv,'l.,ing the NatJonal Il0althi C 
PIWi (i l.'/; :;rnlf I f )' ,oVcimnn:, Cl1i econoll i.,its,i/it fL 1*l' i ];,
and LiCaJr.LCian; who [csouswed 
.i ;iicant health planning
and health economics skills were available to contribute to
the development of the health sector plan. 
USAID and
 
..estingiLouse Health Planning Contract Funds are supporting
master':; level tLraininC in health planning and health economics
 
on behalf of four persons who are attending Michigan and Johns
 
Hopkin Universities in the United States. 
In addition, the
 
,'J3stinChouse contract is supporting the attendance of three
 
persons at, a two month Health Planning 3eminar to be heldJohns Hloj.-ins University in March, April, and Nay, 1976. at 
'1h C(!t.ur,! of Lhesu people will str.nL,hen Eorea's health
 
planning and health economics capabilities.
 
However, it is imperative Lo broaden the base of personswho have skill and who are knowledi-eable o1' the processesof healLh and economic planning. 'ihu health sector plan isnow in the process of revision and will be elaborated andadjusted urther in subsequent periods consistent with the

"rollinq ,lan" philosophy adopted 
 with respect to the Fourth­elve Yn.r conronic Development Plan. Also, health planning
'id NaliW economics ski]b: requiredare in the implementationo; O l':dth sector plan tGlro:i,,houL the year 1981 and beyond.The re health plaming institutions are being 'orned=lder the auspices that of the dealth Loan Project (e.g., KIIDC, NiC,aill N ; IO( re heIl 

number:; , 'I, 

rl ) i i i il Iie:, pl'annin' :;tarif personnel in
lhoso( pev:oons: who are already trained, andiooe wiu will. reLurn upon :oimipleLion of training in the
Onited AWaLus. Moreover, U'AID and 
 O funds will not be=1vawiulaie Lo support, health planning and health economicsLra:,ing ina the LuLure. '%hLrufore, it is imperative to makeiax,imu oI'funds remaining, and LCo develop loal healthplanning and health economics training capabilities, at alllevels, Lo as .reat an extent as possible. 
To duaLu, Wie b;rdeen of heal h planning activity has been bornby those persons associaLr'd 
'SIJ{A
with the planning section,},lie h<l/>i.:., and a haund:u.l of experts drawn from the private
,;I.:C Lor. rimarily, the major locus of planning efforts has
"een at the national level. however, subsequent revision,elauoration and adjustment, parLicularly as these concernimfpl.emenat,ion oi' progru)ras, will require a broader participa-Lio n anl involvement of' planning sNa1' personnel associatedwil NWiif l oryani zation u, boLh public and private, andthose a.:;uciaL(d at the provincial anti gun level as well.he siLuaLion perhaps may best be illustrated by Figure 1 below. 
r'igure1 
-. !lannin' Involvement 
,'.* Provincial 
PrivaIe Public Community 
.hC ohltieu aireca a, the au)Ux of the triangle shown in Figure 1
rc~r -. a the rather' nar'row involvement of a few persons who
have Lun±"1 primarily concerned with planning 
at the nationallevel. '1here exists a need Lovh to broaden and to deepen the 
rcsourceiaso of pernouiicl who necessarily will be involved in
ui'.ount phases of plar.ninn; and plan implementation activity. 
.ut-.tions that should be exporc-d include the following: 
(1) 	 .Aaj e1r.ons, i: go,verme1(nt, ard in private health institutions 
already have had previoush (, a I , ,: :; 'n 	 ,,trairin; in health planning andom lic .,; ." 
.,Al, is the nature of thei r background, interests, and 
previou.s trainning expuri uirces? 
A) ILe na'Lu , or thti r c urrent ponsitions and how can 
(.) 	 ,h;.t are their training rLucs and how can they best be 
provided (e.g., s:.ort-cor'sos, seminars, workshops,
certificato programs, mast r's 	level training, etc.)? 
."enources Assessment 
- .dentii'ication of Potential Supply ofTr,Lrirg Service~s 
Aa:,t'! iMtern utional organization including UJSAID, WHO, etc. and

.o:'cTn agucies, 
 both public and private, have conducted and/or

wq"n',d tr'aoiing progrt'ams of v,'ar.iou;n kinds in the past.

.wue ',wo have conducted tral.'r grogrmii
L in the past may
::'::i a :ajU potetLial tr' ining rveource for the present
,o.r:, lu ue i'eriwapu iore imfpo'trui uly, those who have provided
.ia, t,r'..c ional services or who have 'eccli'ved them in the past0010tuL,. a L.ajor source of i:struer.Loial resources potentiallyavailu ble for the 	current an fature per1iods. The expe'iiencesii. te',r:U of' costs, sites, and cu,rriculum development of these 
r,,.-L ~trainlnc activities colluctively will serve as a useful

,ucJde I or t..ue dovelopment of im:rnediate and 
 future health plarning
:ai hca!LhI ecOnom ics training programs. 
• : ;:i,>1 'II' .;LitU ; i 	 ivolvetd ill t,i .*;:;',,;r;mecntinclude the
'ul li'w ing.: 
(1) 	 that traininl; sites have been usui in the past which are
ava.lable now inVIA futur'e piurods? 
(2) 	 .ht is tie potential pooL o: inst ructional services
available in terms of those individmals who have been eithertraining instructors or participants in the past? 
k ) 	On w!ia, tterms with run. eL Lto tit, place, duration,, and 
coo.t:; (Ino ivinu l or n:. LIontal) are exi r;Lin, training
r,._,)L I C., LV:L~L ai uY: 
( .) ,hat sources of funds are availaido to support immediate 
aL.d ]onr:-teri training , 
* .	 cud ror ,;u -'_irn:ieiit-a .Upport iarid ioco;r.iAijor 
in order :or Lraining programs to .e ' successful, they must produceQ01nel i , boti to individual and to ti;( af;encies and Institutions 
QV, .ing th(rm. I raining an u:ec::.;tion arc investment outlays 
yiilaing twto public and priane r turns. 
irainues are reluctant to forgo income and the performagne of 
a ltL:rnntive career enhancing activities unless they aM@ assurred 
.,,. ti, a '..ional reL urnu rM,1. d(1,'. . I(d the cos ,'both 
ip., I1, h,tid ,Vpiieit., that ,r' infvoI 'rl', u addi Liorial'training.
:. :ipl o:, ,:5 a ; cicouri r i li it c oM;t, in th forgone 'work 
.eri' rmaric,., 1,at is involved in i'i4acing emloyees frOki job
assigunernts while trainees are undertaking instruction. Explicit
costs to einr]oyers are incurred in the form of subsidies, scholar­
ships, an jipnds that may have to 1w provided in order to induce 
,ersovi.ul to a derLake additional training. And training institu­
tions have alternative uses for trainina resoarces constituting
im[plicit cost3 incurred in cuaunitLing resources to specific training
activities over alternatives. In addition, explicit costs are 
incurred in providing extra or special training and instructional 
services in addition to exist.ingl ongoing training and educational 
:m. eva.t q1,5SLions that must L ax!]ortcd ln the context of these 
t i nc i d,- the 'ollowini: 
(1) 	What career inducements are required to induce qualified 
tvai neo to accept additional training (e.., precondition 
au jub n sionment, prom)tion, W0) ary increments, etc.)? 
(2) 	 ".hat inducements are required on behalf of training institutions 
aICd aip.n, s to provide hralnVCii 'Kf the sort needed (e.g., 
0.'):, risi, j<)i4 j~ riinr t,',: 1..;:) IwJ le5 , ;t tp nd-:; t irt 
to L1.rai tntU,, cost :ubs(ii,:., rt.,(.)' 
the steps ML iIt taken 
absence Qi' duplication and avoidace of juridictional 
p'oble;-i: -,tecn tralnin :and educaijonal institutions 
e.g., ..A, private ,niv.rs..ti(ts, etc.)? 
W al.,t aim legal that be to insuro the 
D. va.luation-Identify Needs for Adjustments in the Future 
Lucn of what is contemplated :nder tho auspices of the Health
 
Ranning Project is new. One oi' the major problems consists
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or al;;roPriat.el buildiri on what Las been accomplishedpa:;L and inttu'ratin_. this with in thethos'e activities that are newly
,Oupu,, many of which may It, Institutionalized and continuedit the future. ihus wv wi li hu learning by doing, and mustca'u,,lly W'nuo:;5 pas, activti v and experiences, particularlyttosn conduccten during the period of the !ealth Planning Project,So a:L sUr[est revision and adjzst.ments that %ill improve theel :'ecLAvonu:;:; or' tWAlr.ng act.ivities to nocundertaken in the 
i::c. newly ,,nLerpl i acti.i tista build on what was alreadyac,,' lin.,d itn the pa.,t, eva lu:Lton M.st, also consider pasttrnri ,. a:tii t, t. , .ir ; wll a: Lht,,. ri,.m: 'xper.iel cu.; providedbli !t,. it, LI } talnihg ''olct,. X.ievanLt issueN to be exploredin Wihs context inciuue the ollowing: 
(1) ,,a; t"as ,iUP ini ,, newly pr(,vtided ;il ,pr.it, urnd use a to
.arLi ni, JiaI: n t' ti. iii t)tII,'' ; reV uu:3t; t a'l i~IIt; (,;'x acki round, .intoretjLu, andFr.it.( C :,'. 
(2) njtWu: 
'v:[, con tand..' a,uence ol" training experiencesuppropr.lateu in terms A 'uri'ontjob activities and currentana future hoalth planning responsibilities? 
Did( ) l.'&injnE have a discer,ible impact on up-grading knowledge 
Wdt OM LIS? 
howiucotuld the oequEncing, juruotion,L a L(.i'c, so as to and content of trainingprouun(' more wa f.i t'action to par Licipantsat~d supris i ,ors? 
r;, :>Lt.; ,WiI l t.O cli: : p-,liiinary.- assessesment of needs'L L )u l i. A .o 'i :, i 'd linmnary eurriunt" "m will consistintiw., : of anr'vity of yer'sone. in ll,J and other national agencies
aim.:.,ou a s i, ived in W,Lionxl he il th planning,- research, 
anjliy UJikn I alon. 
.n 'Vi.lv UL'V wWi]. L ti I'ititti: 01'o )r connul in grade J 3alt.'o, or eq,'valen t, orand will elicit information on topics
-1 nwnt ~ Chu lLowin;; 
(I) A.Uti : L and ,nain'ng ,k:groulit, 
(2) ir'ofissio,'al job activistit: and iut.,rests, 
(3) i-asL in-srvicu trainig e.' triencu:: and benefits, 
(1.) i-xpression : needs for specialized training in health planning 
an. .hi i1 L. economics, 
( ) Cth ai:',,:'m:,l,Li on tloe tl')i~t) UU:icu~w.Lee fIrid:; apprcpr..rar. 
This survey 6. beI condictedJ
witi relevan; sipervisors, 
l, ptrsoial interview in cooperationbibrea-s directors, etc. as appropriate.
'Thu act Vit, ot I.at,herlngearly A. 
. 
this inIormatjon will. unary beof this preliminary completed byassessment will beru,,rl,.k lo . L GCon or about April 1-i .;)m .
 
a scu,, itrview surv:y

-;,,: "I pr:;:,ui 
., 
hill. UL made of provincial governmentgun lcvel .h;t Lh cunter, directors, hospitaldi rsctoro, and private health planning
early Jly. agency staff personnelin This interview surveyW v l..... ,1atan as will elicit substantiallythe preceuding survey conductednational at thewve ; however, in this second survey, emphasis will be 
, .i .nnA n ind i , li ,conom;.ic:; lrn tructionil 
, 
needstu, Iprovirc:ialtrln' n" cd-, an,, ltp ankltpicai attak 1 'round, aso interests thatof the inuividuals
, l-c,:ern w] 1I1,'i .rer of,-ojTcwh.'it
:it [tirom thosc involved int:e naLiO:,., ,vcl, health planningand appropr'1.ate allowances will be made

"or these co:Iideraitions.
 
Thu resuts , atherirng this itii.onnation will be compiled andrej- ')t.edaLon; with appropriaIc ivecomrmerdcations to the ICC onor ;i rout A,., $;f i5, 1976.
 
%hnue intcrviaw 
surveys will b: supplemented
surlj,, or lFr.i by opinion leadershipinent, government ofl'ici;lu, leadershea tn of nationalorGanlzatlons (KA, Kh, KhiLA, etc.) madeba.is u on a personal 
. 
toe pinincipal investiaLr and other members of thecm,'jjtt.ee ,rhout the monti,s of April, iay, June, and July.
 
Consultaiors 
 will be conducte~d with appropriatepriuor to ma.ri MUSA personnelforwal trainin g recommr(iLations to the ICC in
 
A4r ' and utML.
 
a ........1 1 ue ' A'vatilable[ !,(, our'c ;s
 
xistin Maring activities will 
be reviewed early in larch and
, i. I,' :'n.'d lana l orjarni;;at ion:; inelG i,',r diri , 1JAID, IIO, etc.,,ent u:%;ni.,ato)ns itcla I !I,g I 'I .;A,univu.'si, t etc., and private-llO; Q.1-:so!iclLeu [o report. the following types of
n:' orrm'aLio 
(i ) nforr,,aL "as pertai ring to curriculum content materials 
u:-:,., tn,;.: or, lIvel, and ,ac;groiund of participants, 
(2) Lists f p:.rticipants and instructors if training was donein ?Forca, 
3) .i.c, ,.4 re, type, and durt, ion Nf training, 
9-I
 
,, U.O.; ,; .1 I~v iflld l ,, j(Al" .; i.,L U LJ.OnL.-, :':A I III III' L . 
( ) .our lU. , 1id I rjy 
;Ihis: .i. lvi t , illV be corIduet over th, April, Mlay, ' June,Cd iionLths

,id .:I/, :, I ,i-h a i,mli:i .,/ (reportWi be made to Lhe ICC
 
S. 0t April 15. ;urve. 'c:slt; ,iI.1 be compiled and 
a vaor' coV.pl, tbe ,i i in August 

l.su ritt.,. to thtu . i..rfA :u;t, loC 

:'e[port, will Lb c ,d Lhe rccommenda­
i~..r..,, JiCflI, ' .. d I' O '.' i , .',',>. I L and Support 
As:;'e-siIrunt arf inVestigatlion i:, t.nls area will proceed on the 
: i' :m rr,.>) e] itAr'V.w5 .: ,l :;e: r ons on the part of the 
i l (..'I. r:torr Witb i'.: . , I'i :; in MilI;A, N111, SNU,
2i:, : (.i i . :; z}L~ ,,w i ,t,,.. ;, vi,.w o existint; law as purta>~u ,toolicial L] ; 

u(ihuli' 

roibi [ :y In-service training on
of ... ,, will be exa:ni und a: wel. as inquiry made into the
availabilit, I)' fu'nds froin t;OV'1U:cria :o'cos other than those 
ava il :ble undt', lt,, (ilrcct i'.;j~ices of 1.1w i'ta]th Planning Project.
i oi-juctive " L. tivi,,iea will t.,, t-o Ietenine the levelQf COrMil It,tme.t t,hat , ,r'nmerdt ind private agencies are willing
and able to e toward employi ri,, proioting, subsidizing, givingL1:,;L oi' LICki 6,r?, and in p)rovLding othjer inducements so as toUniit"):L t.n ,tno, rage quali'.ied individuals to take advantage­
of 'r'ai: ,: ;. rtunitLies. ,hia activity will inbe early August. 
,'Nvx luation a:.j"ine; r - eri t.:'Ication oi Nerxh ,i Revision of Programs 
(1) I-asL trai.n p.og.rams will be analyzed in Lurms of ,the 
nunrur, .,pes, (uration and content of training programs in
conra11 e Lit n,. 'i th the 'o] I '- con.- idcrations 
a-. '. :,a::. 1 ,:oad arid 011p : incp.a rticipants, 
,hc J.:li; assj. Inmeut: of partici; 'ki;Ls at the time trainingWaS rc',.:LveJ. 
..*ar :.i,';,at perc:eption:; as to ine utility o" the graining 
VL~i uci* and 
u. Ja; ryi aar' percuptioi.:; :is to LI;;.: manner in which training 
LlJja1 cud employee prod c ivity. 
''his infnation will be ,athered ipartly in cor.ection withprevioausly described intervie-w airvey.;, and partly in connection 
with 1'oIluw-up :;ample surveys of past participants and their 
:;uper'iso-.r during the moiLnhs of .ue %adJul,,-. 
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(W) Tri r act vities condu,: ted t.urig coursethe of the health
,luh:li' .ioject will be cvOIuaLed in much the Same way as pa:;. tinn ON i (Li ," Li us with the 10ollowing exceptions: 
. reatur emphasis will b,: placed on a,. essing the appropriate­
ness ul content, dur't4in, and squence of training
aeWt,i ius Lhrou1 h ardmr~in-,5turitni- "before and after tests"
trainees. Thccu Lustsa wil be uscd 
to 
to asuesses trainee
axpccLat.on8a LoSto antirval'dc knowledge;kill and acquis­
ti', , ir anodL!b.I 1 .100001 swill knowledge acquisition 
t, c, ion LI'c. Ininr 2,,quericcs, 
,;j 1,i hc plact.: )i I.r: , U.t i'avsor' s plans to
:1 t.:,::; Lo those : ,ivA, U',ining that are different 
ru:'; 500!;e opie! K LKt fa aL,.0 LI 
a. a,,;.; ,nrli:ui. 1. w :i(Om 
. . , :: i I.r : U 1, ,t ivi L., a .i'u',lt of Lraining 
. : , IIh 
co on L vi:;;oi,',; i:,;sessmcnts 
I '1"UIt,' itWL' ill,, hor.i -'.o; :ivai [able would riot 
an assrment. ruc.en tpc.rrit au:,och F, o Lraining activi-Lies. 
Evaluation activities or tQe IrL dc'aribed will be initiated
a:, ;.hWc buoinning or LhL ,''.ijccL ajnd will be continued through­
.,. the project's durati . The c:ompJetion of evaluation
actLivties: will occur aiLr the Ler:,ination of the Healthlanu:ini, IrojecL (i;eccmbcr ,, 15'1.) and the results will be 
i::c. udu,: in the final report to [c :hutnimitcd to USAlD andOtLhr np:,ropriate agencius 'ebruar.1b, 197. 
cIt':o:,,::t,.:itl'a Li cnl:; 
(1) :'h prirncipal investigator will c'nt-ribut: recommendations 
Lh:' <u,, nu Au ' tobc ocTrainwin; Coj::titouL the ICC at regular
in,rva ;W:Lhougao=,t the te project. firstptrinad or The 
;ci of ra.',r'iWe'aLinns will It tontativ and will be proposed
in A .pi, 14. Thous r(toraitnrLionswill propose those
auc'vi:Li,;s taOt clearly appear of highest priority relative 
to nat o:l planninj neans "i:'d LIP;3 w:rrarlt iminediate
.ifl kLio. .ind AL W e, ita ra'm lingi. , K appears that
r'.a. : .- ,O. o1 Le I," .ran!,qrunds could he allocated 
I,. Luh l of' :4,'PU:.i nl i ; Ln he conducted during
' ,,:,, t . 'A; ,i r ., 'a.., ,a', .... . , :i d Au1(1:,;t of 1975. 
nu.' Ii, , ovor,:a,, I i o, 'n UiLo"-,!d :;uJtorl', an] prelim.lnary
=0 " acL. iviLios, re,e , L,,i,:nls a thc initiation andf.aNO, W 1Llinik; JUaint %0 CoNducted throughout the 
r.i o M l* Or toWe H.alth I. 'ojoc t cornplement programs
a i rnt,; :o:duc Led and to ,roaden r:inirp to accommodate thetra: an oa : M"rovincil.anI.',p,. ' d ,, level government and private
or'nin' V~o'.o would be m,;, t' ., I CC in August, 1975. 
- II. 
',.iP) ltI!.i,'1i 'j!I,1I lt~io+, r i,' nii I, luture training programs

: , IvaL. i ')f Ulrd calendar year 1975
 
!.iii, •i r ', It':unI1w IdI I)-;u itt,,i :.'s pzIrt of the final 
or'ps..,.o ';J~ Il d othoel' ,L atg:encieb in February, 1976. 7 
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VI. WORK PLAN AND TIME FRAME
 
S M J J A 0 N 	 1J F 
orts Recommendation 't. eport Itecor..t o !C C t o ...I;..o 't. Report 	 Q't. Repcr-'IS....T Final Report

toC _ c- 7o toCC USAID-.... 
-to L to USAI, RCKG, 
: ICC CC and othier agencies 
•ivities 1. Preliminary 1. Compete 1. Assist in 1. Complete
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ADd r v 
T0 u.Ait /t..uiaU*t 
IiW-iN.V]C!, C'RTI1OiA'r;, AkI;D rA5']'1R'S LEVEL 'TRAINING INQL'X7UI 11.A ITIt AIAi ;AI';f .;CONO.I;:, 
; ['li.Lltj daLc* I-ir'ch II , ' 
tc'o~r! .I. CL io n d }'.CU.,.: I[V-" J ! , I 9Th'{ 
(Itdl I~.iQ 'L'..iJii.('!.,; ).; i,,t, ,d1 Ll' I l,'dlt W! :iJ.;t,,i £ Nat ilU University 
Kd.IJ!-AL MiIVi.GAiTUA' : 
rir , Jou, lrofessor and Chairman, Ad Hoc Tralning Committee 
This srudy will assess health planning and health economicstraining needs aAi resources. This inform:ation will be assembled andaalyzed for tht hrpIsL of recomnu~endlng a'n irteg;rated p'rogram ofin-so.rvice u 
.. -orkshops,.. swurrs, ctYi;icate L d nater'sM!. Lrai in :ct aiti e- to relevnt heal pli:nninrg iroups and aeiencies,V..'ci.arl.y I.. th I(C and the WA to to !trw:,ted theli m over course of,.s i ia :1Li rq[,i I:li Project 'hu 5.,Luidv wi l ,, valit e past andwn ..t ra ni"j *I&, . s relevant to ML~Ah r1amir ea,rs ch andV"i a:,L, Khow' ri n. 1, rLL1;u K Liii.e;GO wva :un ac.,tl0Q, aubmiLted
ptf t,
;al . Wt,: J'iina report, the
'1 1 p.r ov du a bas ]: t'o1,U'Io,: ;id JMat. .u. ionalization of &caGIL Cdin a'.nd health 
ca ii: p -4rims"' an ihr 1) 0o I i In L.ne futire. 
.h,.
,,rco:jt ; 
,:' tti8s :;taiv. a±:'t± to: 
... A .: ss 
te ne.ed .for additional In-service, certificate, and 
Mater',e tri fLi ig, training s)Y',ops, and seminars,and spucial courses (e.g., research mcthodoiojgy and managem6nt)
requit'd to sjupport health pl anning, research, and policy 
I.. As 
 e Me avo ilabiliLy oF eurren, ar, f'utre health planningand he lth 
 c,momics training resou,:un in 
turrsa ot availability
Of .risht.'uiuct'O;, tL'ainlin site:s, coot ;, and sources offunding. 
C. A.;e:, t.IWoo id 'r top-lpvel govC-:';lm, tat reocnrition. and support otsuch trainin;.. (e.g ., requi,ring such training an condition for 
1). As',Seqs :Y evaI uate tbo .umburj L'./tei , anr cur'riculuill contentof past and current in-,service, ceirLi[Cicate, and inastgr'sdegree training relevant to health planning and health economicin Korea, with emphasis on those programs conducted duringthe course of the Health Planning Project. 
E. Make recommendations as to integrated training progrFq needs tothe ]CC and other agencies as appropriate for training progrmrimplementation during the course of the Health Planning'
Project and for the future. 
I I' 
.U i,i OF.... l 1O: STUDY 
A. Int:'oauc ion 
or mrtany years JSAIL, WiO, win, Korean private and public
univeri tiieN' hav been coridu. t irnJ; nuu,/or snppo.'t ing training
auL, vi i ';o1' vai'jous kinds purt. to
.iM't henaIlh planning and
Keith '0'0omIC:;. However, i. :; l lid that these activitoi>i *:lVc 1~./'C' 1t, Wtl,,l at lt. vels belo w thuI, whtich ar, neudedto su; ;,. adequate ly the nati onal arkih planning capabilities
r'ql iito:, . rto o'il. tho E01,1':nubjut~c i'vp, an; sci.' l ;mni .conomic dovelopmielntMj: forthI in tLhv ruithl..iose: Lo 
tnt, iVouth-Fivc-
Ycari-k-eoromic Development Mi.rw. io this date no individual 
or agency has systonati.cajly ;tuded 
Kosa' s pant, current,inu pronaoblu uture 
training-: expe'rincus in relation to
eurrent, nrd t'uture needs for ,trenLgt~heninrIn lthai11!"hW'!, plarmingIt . '+COiIlJ)Ill(CS Capal; Ii i t.+', 
One ol' the major topics di scusud during the ROiG/USAiD HealthPlaniing Iroject heview meeting held February 7, 1976 concernedthe nec. i'or in-service and related training. The technicalreview g,Op agreed that tnei', 
was a critical need to develop
in-surviCe Wraining in baic hea] toleconomics and planning 
topics with first priority being given to trainilig ior the 
blI3A st al, members concerned with health planning. Attention 
Si:ould also heU given to longer range training ne-ds (both 
in-service tid ac:ademic) and the rfact.:'rsi affectfin, the 
,rovi sion aid utilizatLion orU nuch training. 
lit was noted that a four wee Mi-3A course scheduled at the 
,ational inshit.ute of Health in 3eptember and October might 
e mud lied to meet current needs, but the time could not be 
cha ged. Cnn'oqucntly, the group fcuht that there was a 
aeclai need to deveLop an additional course(s) as quickly 
ac posMIn:if to iake tAWe best ute of tUnch:ing r'sources 
avaiLat.v Iron the Wes lighouso Tean and local institutions. 
Thile I he truinlres would be primarily from NILA and local 
health Or i~ztions, some could possibly be fron EPB, KDI, 
K[MA, J.A, or other organizations concern ed with health 
It wa: subsequently recommended Lo the ICC t.o create an Ad Hoc 
Trainina coici.t te for leanlth Plmmmv us soon as possibl.e to 
rvitw ot " ima, am! rucomirr,-d the genral types ofU' resou rc c, 
irograms/atiuns which night be taken t.y the proj ect and/or 
specific action agencies. The CGnuttee should be comprised of 
four-live mnc:bers representing IH/MHISA, KDi, SNU, and the 
esti.nthouse Advisory Team. 
B, 1%C Action 
At it, seeinr held on briday, 2U February the ICC approved 
the ajpoitScit, of an Ad Hoc .riningCommittee comprised 
of :. viia.:s reprenenti .ig fKl U A, L1., J. andi the 
,., 'o ,: AIvisory T'*:u. 'i, i C ;Li.,o approvud in principle 
,c vr. l' . ric of 510- 2 . l li .W -. uni.terpirt fands to be 
. L(tz ik2 I-) i;upport Ih i.i,[ciUb.ti 01 o ,;pc .fic training 
-ocoI, (. ious made by thu corm'Jit.te, zid approved by the 
M. Te N'C also recourlunrie. Jt,<it tht cor7 i t,.ec (or i ts
 
":s'iqle) ,i elop an j;qpi'A~ Q 6i.', r.opis'l to be
 
, .::,. i.. ./Kn :,r' oipporTt :,".Y - to 'ipp ,ot the research, 
, jI. ..... i . t i i i, fllt:l. , i i : ,.. I ::t i :,';, i'. c: :'e(quired diring 
I J1",:i~u:t In ;n , a :,r ,. r.';.iniing .orii ttee;in 
3. a.t'. i , ,el. , , :",i. iJc h , .. U 
1:',. lui, i,. L,,i.'', l' !i~ } itiriI:; I :oPcsv,,, i"K1h~ (tu:-of'icio), 
I.'}:ik ....: . : a,t , :., ~ I c cailal.i , i.. ir,! t't-.iitiu' f ictr, :j ,i 
.. ,:m~'.;'.. .. ,. :'cz:,, .e;, I thi iiz, oii,,l; 2 : ,,vis:oi, ,,..3tinlghouae 
:,(i:u .l i k tir,i .; [ C 'di a d 
.. . .• . •' ,.-:., chaii Ilm i ar id 
oChstudflhere p?.-ets y~~b 
4nmc.>,urertL, h.e'a t h 	prouin an ,h oth 
PC arc 	 ifliL~itUt'!' ' ' pubtlt ndic'q j-gatrUpo ec and th,,ao 	 ' t 
wdl.atn 	 j ariqt :<,::q hoeii, idrenItht-ifyin ,v~laep eulator, ere #-:ibL IIII. l.Kg i'd-IQot n)i ui:wi.Li i35hh' 
plemnthario reoinmeiadn 	 h&6iprnQ& Lha+, t±L&to~ 
and limithd trpniy teo~re wiba' lnii r~je e, 6f,:byge' Yonth' 	 A116rd4 Ilenghn o re's hedy,-q1t planningad vahod1t G' KSA _ 
d'uinbh LO~i$Uof hoitrodoI bh'thei dpaingpzoioVwit1r.i4 
piuvJ Uc age1iub:s1 'aidfoln'* duo pio~ oh,pu lt lnin~ad 
T1 1 w (o11'u . ' AO,.KutepO1 i Audy~ 'An i-wi.L W.Ll 
pr.oil-es,Anoirid L1mntifig 	 fi~r atPpationp,avil 11'pocu l~~o api 
ni0 ,1 pli n g8pr.Urthetririing..ecoolli 	 ipte pthue th ai ct.t 
fLal ictivtes the, e e' 
hwa foad.v Ulu vevmet o'ha~hpurng'n" 
,-eL conlaonii bco.'ISi;tit frg id' Nto ducJtl 
xnd ~ trinn s poliWicint hodh' hrng n.wworoj- piaunic nd 	 t 
_harit alh econOlc&vkil] avaa toer 1&i 
IATIONAI,~ XNi,..6'(3 
1 	. i~ee~is A,- of Tarj-. Poiltin i 
-rec n suce 
hi~~~~~.vah~ 1,, hdcni,,,A cip pu. 
Tpffoirincoromclplnnng a. W lfn g.atv yis 
sessmcnL 
LWO :[r.nth .: ,1 t.n IHariniim ,.i iar to Ie held aL 
ii, Ii,i, :: . vt t iri , Apr', I, a: iti i!ay, 1)76. 
I ~ ~ ~ **i ..O)ru1a~ 11 Itv:.l-11 ;- ?rp~is fiter. 
iis£w1vur, i:.,2a,LivC Lo broaden Cowe of persons 
wi ie Ykill a11i vdhc. are knowl.edgepble of the processes 
of hwalh id economic planring. Thu helt sector plan is 
now in thu p'OcesS of -evi,-ion and wiil be eliaborated and 
adjustrd Furtwner in no.uquunt pariodao'consistent, withthe 
"'YI.I iiL. plai" phiilos,),y ioptan with vespec t to the ,Fourth­
ivcw. tr. ],;coowic evs.a* rop nC rian. Also, health planning 
r:niiah i.!qrnmj,,., cs iI I are requ.ired in the implementation 
,.i. ti tl,:,l. it;ctor p ian throqlat.h uL t. ,ear 196L and beyond, 
he new hu"Ulhit p lannnis;nr.Li ution tit avre being formed I 
L.rder t.h:. aaSpiCu S of L.ic PKalth jec (e .Il IroI.oan KiDC, 
.'111d P li+;) w ill reIt' i r(!' hk':11t+} 'l.i14l : !:J '' } c ':o ti ] ' [ 
U(n rhio 
Lhouo io 0. i. turn w.or cOtr 'Ib.eantu irainttg in the. 
.itd >I.r.ov ';V , AfI' SO lundt will not he 
IniUt I e*'';i. , . ain : a Lrcady t[rained,, and 
U>%n ani 
aval labI no NpporL hi.,aIli pJ :urinr:q " elt, h economics 
tLr'ain ly, .Lt LI e .iuLure. '1huroe'ore, it 1v itperative to make 
rraxrmtui iu of funds remaining, and to develop local health 
p.anni, and health economics LrainlnC capabilities, at all 
lu-veLs, to as great an extent as possible. 
Ya datet-, hiru"den 01 health planring' has been born*ctivi. 
1i' Lru C pern P: associated Sih Mew .&A plrrni&n section, 
I' to IL," , and a hart 1u]o; e-:pct't. '*itN oa the private
W:tCL.,M. i K'ii ]ly, S oh mj or}<t y'ons; or, p,], ining; ,rtsL has 
COMO:.', it :ncd ], :a,,cii,an Mhen. concern 
iarM1Lnt ion , WI I parLicipa­":tL K) progv:,:,x rulwv A Lj'hd( 
Lion and 11rvo].' ,n.t of p1MU i" O., 1105010.] ;,socIatoda 
.i.i£ l,- or'i1 t , .n, ;MA aridt;: ntMon L It i :.rivatc, 
L ,oc ;.::t'il .i n. Io provincil kic ,,, I u.l as well. 
Vie a.; tltacti a IOeimpo; may Ot b,.. I t,':.. c i. I'ur,below. 
/ i PI an( i JJl iC .. ] 
z'Privatu Publ i \ ComcI ti, 
aPiga11a 
tha,h 6d-be p Q ci 
i 
lnUhe 
p aciv 
person-s 
hea -co1 
n iovermn 
th 
d inprvat'' h (1~ th int n9 
03i 
I-WIih it the riature -of Vthi tr bcL~oud' inpeta d 
SWarne the~tr traiing, heeds adJbo~w li 
><~pzoid~d( ,1 ~ho~-c9~rses,-,eino~sos 
Scertfiae p ograms, uma&te; leve t"inot.)~ 
(5)flow did they bene it, ana how is, t1~eir trainingben 7. 
B 'eourcesAss e t 'dn,~ctoof Po.enti")1~p~ '~ 
Training S~rvices 
, Pj 
Many intcrijht.,jonal organi za'rol1cuigUAI,10 t.npt;J~oeaagz~ies'.both publicad Prlvaie, have, coniductd ani A~~i
"UPP~i'ted trairning prograin., o1 Various kinds~ ill, Ie pas.
Those who have conducted tr i in i I ~ ~ ~ 4t ~ y ~ +I 
. 
k 
V).uAr.aw '' 
'1 ,il 
II , 
-2.A d u u r . P1hp s mre . .t yrp rta n ul;' y , 't ho s e . hotoa l - h v .' pr ovi e d ? N 
anttvctoiai~irvic(s or; who hivo rceiveld t.he in titeIpat" !,I joa soarce'ofntrtjoj lJUpre;ptnlay 
fo ' m cu rt 
pas t trJ-ix r, -Atv Lie os,a t vI..ly wi 1 s r ePM ~.~. 
j UI *st tra ii aeievitopr c'zit. icti'e veii aicin i useAU<j
riiidr fal,Lb tlc' Niuw ,vt,op iril oj 111di m d U-iiiv11 ~T 'u~rI.0 t h J),I 
ld Q ari~ I It: c:;"3 I1 
~ I 
Ll 1) 1:0 1 
cive~i thi ai, 
1 .t 
I'Y).
4 t 4 ~ 
' *, 
t 
I- IIAI'y.( 
4,le 
WI< ,,,. 
..
otui iaj 1 o 
rl pas? '?.tUC 
tJc~nL~ C~~vi.(jyI< 
'. A2I C I'A 
t4LT JYL ~ .. u"J 02 132'..m.~ L C I"'S II;Cv 
Un wit.' 	 tL:t, u,
ccKt. (in": V Ihut I O :r . .ViLo owI a:I :',un , 
( On) .. ;,t. iWih o'aCLCILU fu K,On, und 
x t.Lrub.dinr, 
(4) 	 1J -ources of funds are available Lu support iWediate' 
and long- tcrnm ..raininc.: nee(i ' 
C. 	 L,,d Cor (-vk'nme nLal Su1purL and :uZccsiildio 
In order for training prograns to bu successful, they must produce'benefits, 6 th to individuals aid the alenciesto 	 and institutions,
employinik t,L Iraining andm. 	 education are investment outlayqytcidrt: bt} )ublic and private relurns. 
Trainee:; are reluctant to forgo income anad the performance of
alt..I :lu: . iiv, (are r unhanci:rtg 
.a'livi i e:; i : .Lho y i re a t]urre,.
that the auditonal reLurng, re:nJI. zed e:ced the co;ts, bothimplicit and explicit, that are involved in additional training..Erployers also encounter implicit costs the forgonein 	 workperJ'ormanc( that is involved in releasing rinloyees from jobassifgnments while aretrainees undertaking instruction. Explicit
costs to employers are 	incurred in the for of subsidies, scholar­
ships, and stipends that may have to be provided in order to inducepersonnel to undertake additional training. And training insfitu,tions have alternative uses for training reusorces constitutingirnplicit costs incurred in conmitting resources specific trainingto
activitiw'.s over alternatives. In addition, explicit costs are
inctrr'ed in providing extra or special training and instructi6nal 
surviceL in addition to existing onroli training ad educational 
act i vi. : ,i 
in:i uvan L qeU:;ions that must be 	 oex..]oJored ;n cont.(:t thereL of 

;i.,, -cs ji cl, au the following:
 
(1) 	 ,,'hatL careerr' irducemen s are r-'.L'r;, Lu induce qal.ified
trainees Q...1accept additional II,. (Lr.ln..,as 	 p'occu'Nition,jub a:ig..nmea-,ts, promnolon, :Maary inc;'emprLt,, utc.)? 
(2) 	 . hat. ircn(,:nrs are requir d on 	 ,,half X" tl' inin- instit.i1,ions 
h,ips, 
'out,I; it.:, S i d.i-sI 1), )IorL 
to tra ,e., cost subsid.U::, 
-.tc.)? 
I.Ja) L.batazx: tlhu Iegal 
-to.s tLat lS taL ,. u to inuare the
abscnce of duplication and 	 avoidanvc M ,uri'jiL;onalp,'Oriv b,:Lw~eon training :na u:duca'larni': 010. tioi lo sjq.a., .1d, private n.[vun:,l,]tn;, o. P.:) 
D'. ,va.-t icridenLily oeds for .u.LMe:.nt. in "lhe ure 
L.ar of ".but is conte.mplated ae.OCT Lh t auq;picas ofl tQu ealt
Filarsh.ng Pr'oje ct .i.s 
new. One o1' the ,oa,,r prtJ.ems consists 
of appropriatly building on wiat has been accomplished in the 
past and ia,e'ratUn: his with tho,%e activiLies tihst are newly
•h:velop;edi, iwauyl 1 which may be institutionalized and continued 
i, thu fuLuru. Thus we will Le learnint, by 6,usng, and must 
care1'f±ly i:5:,s past activities and experiqices, particulaly
tWose conducred duiring the period of the Health Planning Project, 
so as t a.:;rcs.L revision and adjustme.Ls hat will improve the 
(':etLd vu.v,:,: , toi' Wi gnactivi Li: Lo Le .nert.:,icer in the 
1.,,urf:.
 
:ince n wl can eniplated activities Wild on what was already.

accormlished in the past, evaluation must ;alSo conidur past

Lini0l; act.i tict; as- well as those new experierces provided
by rue HeL h Planning Project. HeWeva&t i:sues to be explored
ii this context include the followiny: 
th training prov.ided useful 
participanrts in terms o' their back,ro,;nd, interests, anO 
IaL) new ~y .'j)r'op1i:,v'le and tp 
..
prc:v oks t'rainin, e xpsceiaces?: 
(.) was the level, content and sequence uf Waini.n, experiences

ap.rop'iate in terms of current job activitius and current 
and future health planning responsibilities? 
(3)Did t1raining have a discerible impact on up-grading knowledge 
and skills? 
[w 
Acr altur'ed s, a:n to produce m,:ore atis'actloon to participants 
anid supurvinsos 
( Ht:) co.li the sequencing, duration, and content of training 
I,2)i ':;I. ',, jwi , 
L , AWlv', . TW i, 
ii e ,rv. rvev! of ;w:.r 
, oV' Ll.o'. i... 
.' , 
aw 
)nrL 
: in 
p i( i]I'. ;. ' ;s', t 01'. needs. 
;w:"aY'S:i' . : wi.l conaist of an 
!:iA :c,('1 t" :,t-onal agencies 
!W.. ,.O' a"' ,, research, 
cr1 K Ann I " 
. ,,ii i.c~ or l) 
(q); ixIu C;;: of nc..,15 . .i,-M, lW.i. ii: nriir,(i health planning 
a:, hen.'!A:1vcn, i cs, 
- ;5 ­
(,.,) 	 Cu.'rr.';t '.n,i "'utur-, irivo Ivt,:o., .i:a :nnialQ: pl innL ,j, !rnd 
t(.,) 	 Of.,,.r ;:i. ,:i, . i ~ olt i,, Lo;tin h1 ,,;,.!r ;.,e f'iid:: -;)propriate. 
i 	 Jrvey li I bu conductedi /ers.2±1 interview in cooperation 
with televanm, supervisors, bar'eaus director's, etc. as appropriate. 
1!u activity K< FaLhrinq this inru'nuni.. .on w'ill be completed by 
ea:'ly Apri.ii A :.urr',ary of Wh S pr i.[.inrazy uIsse-ment will be 
reporteu to trou [CC on or about April 5, 19%,. 
A:econu int.erview survey will be m a of p..rovincial government
 
OWI'perranl, gun level NeOW L r'ectors, hospital,
hi.:i Lh ,e r 
.ireLcrs, and, private health planuai a,_unvy otai' personnel 
early in J,,i,', h inLerv;i'w .i b'M... I SU , I " . i ,r!stantially 
1,ac r.L.arle ana rrndt, on as the piveeed-iq :arvuy conducted at the 
iationaal cvc.; I owevur, :in s-cond eriphasis will 'betli; mav,." 
;a:ed hWI },]:tahfnui i I ho.d]th ,,.WI,)al.(':2 . Itructional needs 
aL th: regiun:: pjrovincial and run evl.. ,,!e anticipateCul 	 that 
Lr' :.ni n,., n, 'ack'r'oury:,:rwu .ar t.ec' s .; [he I ldividuals of 
cncur.:" I Of smw.hL.. thrGor;e olved health plann.ng,Iu'r n', .n. in 
, i wltj ].,/ ,a i! :qq,:% iat: ;ali,.ances w'4 l be maderia 	 0(,,1
.;'r 	 the:;e ':,.uj,.dt('iti ul 
The 	results of gathering tnis information 4il be compiled and 
reported along with appropriate reco!,Lmenda'1ons to the ICC on' 
oz' about At.,,.'At. P', 12276. 
:iuse .interv i, :nurveys wil 1 ,, r.,ppl,.,;cnt.,I l:y opini on leadership
:,..n of p...., ~onverc WH.,OM..;,, leade:: of national 
:, .. t. tfl1 (1 ' ,: (i: 'A , ti A, tc.) ,b-::adea personal 
.:..:,.,.i~ ;.o:k i, ..vt !FL%€,' :,a r N : e;:t.r' or the,' w.w, .l: w 
C I U W,) 12. >iLe , Apri , Jn-, and ,July. 
,,., u.: vi .1.L Q C02(ALC tWd wi Ln ir - :- r..;AW A':'personnel 
pior ;o m.'e:.in g ftormal traini:g rc,'.oanm .,:..; LO W,.o ICC in 
spr'; ] h.nrd h .,usL, 
.7i:, ;i, . . Ii . Ic lI vlti,:: '.will t, I 'Lt'v i,'. l! , , i.n II.itcr h l icd 
' I.I. I ', ll, ; lllcj lie .,, :, , etc ., 
In.. r',mh71i t .11az' ans Aa1' .1'" , I. i", :A, etc. anid private 
.;er: , r : wk., is. Lolic;.t..: to re; .i'tL t.. iw..',, i , types of 
(1) t ':a :'a c"., ; rliW; to s:ur.'c,: ,r;: ': t,"wIo !&:,'.Li .aL; 
(') 	L at. ; K ',:if' icia ): t1 ';..:,j.lir:, ra.a . ':,: i' ,.taii, .' w i. doni e 
itn .<orea, 
.) 3ite, na:tiur , t,-,, and alurati on ol t; .. , 
-9­
).lnr*-t. i H 'iJ: t. Lo~t as rt.;r :.. Ln;baInin rx~ns orntenplated 
OV1:r' V..'Jt? t U " ..u lllon;,flsi 
.,) 	 ,.t.L; O Lrt i n;i w'r M' M&vll aid pci' institution, 
(u) 	 .. ources o, iiIi.g. 
This activity will be coracted over the months April, May, Junei,' 
aind July, although a pre] i-minary report will be made to the, fCC. 
on ur about April 1.'. Svrvey results will be compiled, and 
a i"cre complete report will he included in the August relommendf­
ti.ons suomittd to the IL. in August, 197b. 
C. A:L;essicln, t.of [Neucd for Movenment M{ocoo.tiLion and fupport, 
As. 	cssjiunt wi investigation in this area will proceed on the 
i)'is of p(rsonnelInterviows nnia dicub..ions on the part of 'the, 
pri nc ipal, inves;tig[a tor w l rul.lcant o jir. :tin .i MA, Nii) SNU,
and other agc.cies as appropriate. Review of'existing law aS 
pertains to official rcsponsiu-liy for in-oervice training, on 
Uenal. of 14iJA will be examined as well as inquiry made into the 
availability oF funds from. goverrunent sources other than those 
available undr the direct auspices of the Health Planning Pziojet, 
The objective of these activities will be to determdne the level
 
of cormmittmrnt that government and private agencies are willing.

and able to make toward employing, promoting, subsidizing, giving.

time off from work, and in providing other inducements so as tol
 
iable aln.i to encourage qualified indiviinuals to take advantage.
of ura.inii opportunities. shiactivity will ie completed, in early Angting. 
). ;valuation Assessment - IdunLification Q Needed Revision of 'Programs 
(1) 	 Past training programs will be analyzed in terms of the
 
num ier, types, duration and coiitent. of irainin,, programs in
 
connection with the following considuia,.don:j:
 
a. 	 Th: batgr'ound and experienca ol parLicijiants, 
b. 	 The job assignments of participants at the time training 
was recnived, 
Gu Iu .rv t. ! o;;.i t, Lo 'irid Job ass, iglli , 
d. 	 Participant, perceptions as to the utility or the tarning 
rec.ivcd, and 
u. ±up,rsuv s percep ,ionr as to ihu mnner ini which training
ei--hanc(ed employee productivity. 
Thin inornation will be gathered par.ly in connection with 
previously de.cribed interview suPv,' :, and partly in connection 
with f'ollow-up saunple surveys of paoL participants and their 
supervisors during the months of dune and July. 
- 10 ­
(2) 	 ESraiin; auLi tieu conducted durJiz Lit,co'.r.'e of the health
 
plannrinL, project wil] be evaluated in much the same way as
 
past trairing activities with tLhe 
following exceptions:,
 
a. Greatr empaiws will be placed on assessing the appropriate­
r:ess of content, duration, and sequence of traiting
activities through administering "before and after tests"t to, 
trainees. These tests will be used to assesses' trainee ,

expectations as to anticipated skill and knowledge aqquiji-

Lion and their realized skill and knowledge acquisition
 
upon the completion of training sequences,
 
b. I hphasis will be placed on trainee supervisor's plans 'to.''" 
assi gri ta ks to those receiving training that arejihferqnt
from thost. assi[;ned in the p~st, 
c. lbts,: ,mp.:.sis will be placed on supervisor-'s assessments' 
of enhanced traineo'p.oductlvity as a result of trgiling
p(.zr....,nce, since the Lime horl on %vailable would' n6t 
permit stch an assessment of recent training activities. 
Evalaation activities of the sort described will be initiated
 
at the begiinning of the project and will be continued through.
 
out the project's duration. The completion of evaluati6n
 
activities will occur after the termination of the Health
 
Plannin6 Project, December 31, I7C, arid the results will be!­
included in the final 'report to be submitted to USAI aid
 
other .'propriate agencies at that time.
 
aeconmvumndations 
(1) 	 Thr principal conrli buteinvestigator will recommendations 
through th e Ad Hoe Training Committee tc the ICC at regular.'
inervlL throughout the period of the project. The 'first 
set of recouunendations will be tentative and will be proposed
in April, 197'0. These recoixrendrjions will p.opose those 
acti'i.e that clearly appear of highest priority relative. 
to national planning needs and thus;wricnit im,ediate
initia..ion and funding. At this timoe, K ap'eas that 
.. of :', coxm2 i 
to ',h,- Cui'li:,i Of specifi' pm.I'- i5 W he con:ucted during
the 	mo t,; of April, Pa,', J.une, ,inI.', aid ,Auiws of 1975. 
r, , ? !'.. i-(I tile ?.O;;; r'in 
_ hu allocated 
(' e) u1: l.t.LLon c' asseso:n'i, t. o' resou'ces)ISe"he con ur need, 

avail'-,lv, governerntal reco 
 n.,,.o' ad 3upr 'ot, and prelininar­
WW:t. r%r':,rri miwlua tloi' .'.;., 	 U * ' to it;, .initiation ,arnd
l";r, mm "'." [;',] ~I'n'I ; :,;:'.'u!r t,r:: 	 timeir),, !:I:  A) 	 u.,O,lu.mout 
rcrviihr"of Lin iealth V':WnAnI :.j.,, W ,oiement programs
alro' tiw .iduco:,ed and 	to boiaemn tW!iU mm, to .,ccorunodato the 
" 
tI': , .',,pr'ovIn.[:l. ;Sn ,. ; L :oic'-rr-nvnt and private 
' uld Lo Auor yns ;o ., si:e to:.. Wm ' in ,;;, 1975. 
- li ­
3)Final ;,co:raneyidatiozis pert!ali-i U) !rut.re tralning proi,,rwis,
baLd !'i, cour teud oviailn [hi L ZA:Jdi CUc[alendr Year 197L:,.)j
LVWQPt IIMvJ IMinI; woud Le :;uluittetd an~ part Of tLhe Mial 
report n~ r~IIAJ and other appropriata :gjencies an JDecemb r, 1976. 
-.to;
-
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$r li T--- ;~q..65­
13. ud, eL by Item of; L pense 
~incipal 
42O/no ~((k;ime x,~ mo's + tim0 zOB.) 
Pr. Investiga~tor: -:937.OO 
(J-  M 
b. Co-Investigatdr: $862. OQ
 
I.~~1 
. ­ ~ 00 
ii1/m x~ b X 3: m~s' lQ-mrc mos. )i x 2 
6.ese,-irch Assistan, (fu12time): 29OV000
 
:1i100 * ~ 0L) ~~ 
 ~ 
-t 
- -~~' ~; C~ocv~Lry/yJI 300 
- ,;100 x 3 110. 41)3'000 
Collectioni and Inturvic;:iurvoy 21.0 
a 3i,-iios for irntervefs10--
- ~ 
aya , ; - , 
- -- *~ -s--­
~3~J­4 ~ ~-~; 
ii. 	 At i~ocal I,cv'(about i ,( (It idatC5) 
~~~r*V*c~,~ 	 ' . -5 
b. 	 Trvel Excs(1Including,per (iem, ffor su-rvey at 
locaL levl1.) 
i. 	AL Central Lcvu.l 
interviewers: 4;;2x days x C, persons - $60.00 
Supervisors: i10 -x; days x I person $5.' 
1i. At Local Level 
Intervieweri :,;u'x lh days x 11 persons =i$ 2h.Q0' 
2upervisors: .',1 lh 'days x 3 porsons 6J0.0 
*I. Wv, ry -eetizg' (Including trariportation fees) ,$560100
 
a. 	 tinuing Leetitigs:
 
$20 x 7 persons x 2 time-, = $280.00
 
b. 	EviLuation Meetings:
 
;;20 x 7 persons x 2 time- = .280.O
 
.I 'ravol L.putises f'or ?ield Observation : .AO0.00 
"'. Y days x 2 persons x 2 t,.mes - .1,20.00 
Su"vey ors and Qu ionnal rs : 00.0
 
Prin±Lting o' . oport ,.;")00.00
 
,'raw ],'t io", i coe.' .. .,00
. . 

:' z 	 s. ',; i(.)2 , sh 	 =, . 
Soupplie s, Communications, 	
.90.00and -ioLa,-. 
..20 x 193os. *.2?0.00 
- It; ­
VHlI. 11/RSONAL HIlloRY OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 
Nimve in Full 
Date of irth 
Sex 
Natlona]ity 
Jong 11uh 
: a 27, 1932 
: Male 
: Kcrean 
Marital Status
Pe1maneril, Domicile : Married : 297, Maeng-Ri, Wonsawn-,{yun, Yonein-G..u 
Iore
Present Address 
Present Position 
: 
....- Kyunggi
306-47, MiI-Dong, 3u1gbuk-.u, seoul, Komi1) Associate Dean, School of Pablic 1ealth S.NI.U. 
o 
2) Chairman, DeInartment, of Public Health Administration
and Medical Care, School of Public Health, S.NU.'
3) Associate Professor of Public Health Administrition
 
School of Public Health, S.N.U.
 
.) Lecturer in Publi Health Law, Medical ,College S.NU
 
'Cetificates and 
 1) Liconsedas Medical Doctor inr19'
Licensure 
 2) Certified as ,
 a Mlember of Specialty Board 'of 
lrevent~ye Medicine in 1961%,Miita, , Service : Preventive Medicine Officer (Last ,-:nk: Major)

RO( Army, 
.-1 (?-1964j
 
EDUCATION CARIF:ER
 
March 1953 Fnij.zhod ,,h. Prcw.!ca! Cour.'...e, Col.:.og" of LiberL,Feb~uar 

,r:,d'cc:"~~~ c 2~u ,at:iorL:l;od'S v2 hou ] " 13Iive rr ity,eb uary 19-7 Cradmated ':,:the Co0l ,c,of Medicine, Seoul 
,at!oral Univ rsitv.:February 1959 
 Graduated with Degree of Master of Science in

Preventive Medicine and Public Ecalth 
(M.S.) froy, tho 
m~ay, i96 Oraduate School, Seoul National University.Graduated wIth 
Degree of Master of Public Hea]thl(N.P.1.) from School of Public Health, Univeriti 
of Minnesota, U.S.A.February 1963 
 Graduated with Degree of Ph.D. in Mcdiclinein theFi ,]d of ILvcv,-tiitivu Nodicine and }'blic }lealt fromi
G(raduito Schoo., "toul National Uni .versity.
Februa-j ;,J Studied Public Health Administration and Medical,Care at Harvard School of Public Heaith,, U.S~A. 
for 1 mon th. 
May" '67 Finl.shti. li-Lalth PNanxing
, Coarso at .ohns Hopkins,
Sc',)o.. of 
.ygicne and Public He1alth, *I.S.A. for
3 ;,orI" ,. 
March i96,, FinILh-d 0.cxrvation Tr.p to 
Ieoterz. Pacific
 
Re,,i;n Couritcris for
November 1970 ' months.
Finished Observation Trip to the U.S.A. for 3 montha.
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March 1957 Appointed as Teaching Assistant of Preventive 
Medicine and' Public Health, "%edical College, 
September 
May1965 
1960 : 
: 
Seoul National University 
Appointed as Lecturer of Public Health Adi-nistratipn, 
School of Public Health, SeOul Nati.nal UhiversityAppointed as Assistant Professor of PublIq Health' 
Administration and Medical Care, SchooT o Public' 
September 1965 
Health, Seoul NatiOnal Univerjity rAppointed'as the Assistant Dean for stuit• ~stlidqnt fA fair  
' 
Ilarch 1969 
kpri. 1969 
)ctober 1971 
: 
: 
: 
School ofPublic'Health, IS..' 
Appointed as the Assistant Dean for AcademiclAffairs, School Of Public HenIth, S.N.U. 
Appointed as the'Acting De(ar., School of) Public 
Health, Seoul NationaL Unversity for h months 
Fromoted as Associate Professor of Public eiialth 
4akch 1975 : 
Acbninistration and Medical 
Appointed as the Associate 
Car'e 
Ljein, School olf Public 
Health, S.N.U. 
Z certify2 the above descriptions to be dorrect in eve'ry details.
 
7,ong- Wih -- ­
xneldium, Rpor--LrReseench ra*t kiho. f6lOc~r1 177 thr.'.gh k-y i 
During i.bkood, of P 1 
Zpended this Prl If 2,32,660.­
Rqe~4ed' to Dfae W411.00s360. 
. ersonnel- o t.,t w 2,2,%00. 
...," ,..c , ,- 1 ..'I,o 
-
sa.oZ, 	ooo;i ( :=:6 mos, t xio. ooo'
.C.o-X~veut~Lat !'. ..,..4.. .
 
10o00.hi .m'') +'x '412,50W.4
 
C. JRssea*'vhe 
*!, 	 oooxQx6 m .os - 7 0000.,i.x x 2pani. 
D. Researoh As~~~a 
" x9io. 0,,O" .4i-,ooo" 
3. SecretaryTy & .
.0, o *3 -i; W.00ooo. 
.,W Costa gr2. Dat. CoU.ectiOn intev*4.wSumy 
A. Salaries for "Iptvi11rs: 
i. 	At o.ti~ Lev ."'
 
01, OO ,%4ays ,6 omwe,! 45,000.
 
AAt. 	 . .e1:A,
 
B.,- Travel Xxp ns.d land .r iem 
i. 	At ontra l Lovel ;
Interviewers: 0:1,000 x 5"days x 6 paw.* 30,00b. 
Supervisor, t 2.o500 x 5.4y pn.s. 22,00.O 
= /
Au 70.2 p-sA. 22,dA 
-s~e :200 =x pmo(X.A!,; 	 2p=-pn .,:dw. 

.3. Advisory Meeng W260,00q 
a 10,000 x (6 pe",4 x2 tim,, + 1pan. 2t6.). 026O . 
4. Tmel Akpnaes for. UIiA.eObese tion W2o0,6o0. / 
* 7,200 x 7 " 'it ti x 201',6060 
5. Printing of Faom anhd Reprts w336,700,,, 
(inoluai.'o of iiha: Repfr'c) 
8. Gonting 0. 
Cash Receiv .to ft. W 3..... 
Cash Reuested for the -ni Paymeiiit 
The'uneraiged, -berif~t i 4(1 th~i the abo*%, 4SSt*t 
best'iestimAtes *f fuii~ *~~ *r@ to b6*inctarred1 V+* e thm 
peid deeribsie,.. (2):,- *. ppr*P~A.tO. qr ;t zrd~P, ~$Wilt I.e mad in tze ; f"und aft not nd*4,*.(3).t-tApp~
refundm ei~ei k event .Ii disallowimoe in accordance ithwil 
the teims of -this grant, a4 (4) that any.-interest accured on thwm-unds 
made available herein.i42,l,'be ftfunded to AID. 
3* ock Kvon 
Title: Deaat School of' PubU6 ]talth 
Soma National 'Ohiveraity 
Dal:tmi. 
FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO 
GRANT AGREEMENT 
No. 489-11-590-708-1 
(Health Planning Project) 
BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND 
YONSEI UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Dated: September 26, 1975 
FIRST AMENDMENT 
The Grant Agrecment dated August 2, 1974, between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting through the U. S. Agcnc'y for International 
Development ("USAID''), to the Yonsei University Colhlge of !Medicine 
(''the Institute"), hereinafter referred to as the Grantee, is hereby 
amended as follows: 
1. In Item I (page 1), delete the termn "eight (8) months" and 
substitute in lieu thereof the ter'n "sixteen (16) months. 
2. Except as specifically moldified and amendcd hereby, the Grant 
Agreement, dated August Z, 1974, shall remain in full force and effect. 
All references in said Agreement to the words ''Grant Agreement" or ''this 
Agreement'' shall be deemned to m-ean the Grant Agreement as hereby 
amend ed. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto, each acting through its 
respective duly authorized representative, have caused this First 
Amendment to be signed in their names and delivered as of t 'e 26th 
day of September 1975. 
GP-ANTEE: USAID: 
" . //
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tI 	 RtIT]c0)1':LLV of thC tdt reLofoId Firs ,Rs a~ e 
tll uf rcj j-l oflhea.1tn -mapw al~l facitj.0 3irl echl catc, O ill t 
l al.r at cun>eLS \ O Ca durl,ri~ next~r-(vcn ,,cn,I 41a ' ol 	 t 1e yrears 
~in,1~ he ;.ciotin") inplut-!i for healtih i e.o il ti and lbo r 6 api 
la.d,u and at 3~tiuiating the cliin~, ined iapdurin' theur 
be made of healthi person­
-5eVI I years * At tlie f irs I3 stn e an alysis wil 
not,-: locilities available mid inu- Ixn 1966, 1970 anid 197 - ifext , thi - "' 
Otudy will exrualnc 5Pel-cted tLeve--l opincft, in healtl rinowert facilities Fuld hA 
1970O 	 and 19Th.I Final')1l.y, itwiJ.1 sot forthl the projectionsJinnut.-:alix duriull 

seven
j 5 cof I)e alth manpo,,rcr, facilitic3 and inxbmxfor the ieyt years. 
2. 	 Tlacluu-oufld: 
At present, th1 e Governimenlt of' Pcpubtic of Co rea is re-c--xoiiining, the 
in rural and urban areas, of Korea. Is it efCfect 'healtha caro delivcr,-r syote',n 2~ 
obort -?ive 	in -providn- the kr:indi l of hiealth servi1ces iCoroa n!eds? Is thecre at 
ov helth ,-,alho,,eir f;.cilities or a vial-distribubiori by region and If and 
health personnel Sufficient AseiltIs the currnt ratec of ovti of 
toirie c, thec needs of th2 nation d.uringty~he next: five years? so.a&'!QThese are I 
th2 ir1,Mortrimt qiirstton7, bein. raisedl 	 frequently. .onnj, policy makers , ,~z~ 
and the concerned 
A <.-'of 
~" ~~Yr~-a~~thperonnluniversity proCessors 
ph Pepublic of K~orca has bpen a rucssoyfr cnrepanr 
i uraable r,rowth in her ('ro.,l,,;,S,.-Diir 	njfI leas L decade, sh6 hasc, 
4 
AAA:A ,'-1A-Aow A.t 
ioal,-- Pro~duct. Jii su~ rr, 	 th~ec~in 
-
sbc~e-cLsi 
t M . .. 4 urbano. ru0l ssni* .tew tae aras the .'co'i.~~441~Konhect . ..
,I .* .1 'Iv. "8 
4yte in' thebasr1'i '"henltweidinpowus "theknoclWdCeIof ex0tn wtc 
n o, ap"'it o , th '.th f d Lii 4 " 4,de1i.~fl4!l to nrro iim eiUirtt 
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AMENDMENT/TO CIWAN'J.' AGREEMENT #.*bP 
BETWEEN THE 98-
UNITED STATES OF AME]ICA 
AND 
THE YONSEI UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Grant Agreement No. 489-11-590-708-5, signed November
 
28, 1975 (Research on Myon Level Hleal.th Services) is hereby
 
amended as follows: The time period in Section B (page 2); 
Section E (3) and (5); and Section F (3) is changed to read 
"Seventecn (17) months: i.nst.ad of" Fourteen (14) months". 
All other provisions remniin the same. 
IN WITNESS WhER11:OF, the G]?ANTEE and USAID, each 
acting through its respective duly authorized representative, 
hereby execute this Amendment, effecLive on the date of the
 
last signatory hereto.
 
GRANTEE: USAID: 
By 1 ' '... . 
Title Dean., College o Medicine Title AID Represer)tative 
Date /9 77 Date (:',',.. ,', /77__________ 
GRANT 
BY
 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
TO
 
THE YONSEI UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
 
This GRANT is made by the United States of America,
 
Agency for International Development, acting through the
 
USAID Mission to Korea (hereinafter called "USAID") to the
 
Yonsei University.College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea
 
(hereinafter called the "GRANTEE"), to provide support for
 
research to identify alternate models for reorganizing
 
mytu (municipal) health subcenterso
 
This Grant is ffnded under Project 489-11-590-'708,
 
Health Planning: 
Appropriation 72,llXlO24 
Allotment 424-50-489 -00-69-63 
Grant No. 489-11-590-708-5 
Project Agreement No. 708-4009 
.4 
~4Z 
~ c~~y isstances whilch may.:b e, 
.L2<'va<;snQ.x: 	 of-tcln thousand4 
~~u 	 iizd tring tAie pe6rio dbeginin 
this Grant'Agreement -and ,,endi{n 
aou~ths. 	 4. 
JA 	 inible for achieving the following,......srA 	 , 
.2eds, problems, and opportuniities, 
dv~ing comprehensive commuunity health 
u-1 (municipal) level.myun 
:a
rlationships between the.myun health>,< 
~zterprivate or public health~ service 
myun gun, provincial, 4 and n tional 
{ 	 , alyses in (1) and (2) above, 4 develop.. 	 , 
>1 	 ~ for reorganizing and developing )rcenters into comprehensive commiuity , 
I-nis Such mdl~hl nld 'h 
, 
and servicew-f'4Tof 	 outputs o f- the myLun 
4. 44 	 ~ ~ -,,',rntcr as a comprehensive 'commniiity'.4444 
init and its relationship to,,other
-"~' 
.. . . 
t- he public health. system; of the,4... W4~~.44 
Fr screening and referral 4of1 clients.' 
4 /Hgea. to myun .and f rom the-'myun t,gu. 
4. 4 ,j~'IprovinciaIl 	 health service outlets 
anualisnalications-	 ,,_, ,, 44iJptions 
4.~<~..44~4..4.4.~ '~di 4 Stafmembers, ot ft~emyun. ' 
N' A 
A 
t)onof adem& edc onad 
ei c eductionon pre-service 
~ V~serivice. trainin ,hddb h tfs of 
oooranied myun siibcenters'. 
de
paco faiflte ,equipmen~it 
-lesvv an so vies required forthe~ 
) projections for provid1ing theinu n(e
 
to t.' nd for operating the sub center. fo ne 
c'umates of type and sources of support (private 
au public) for meeting the total costs of the., 
subecenter. 
-ast three alternative models for a reorganized

:. subcenter will be proposed to facilitate
 
~pa~ionto local needs,; staff resources, etc. 
7- will recruit appropriate personnel and make 
-tactsand arrangements for providing access to

~iaion 

,The time frame for. impeet ion
 
i_3 as follows:
 
()Preparation and submsion 
to USAIrD of deaie acio 
plan and time sceuef' 
project,, 
(2)
P epar for survey of'h a t 
~care patterns. 
7
- .
5
-February 1976 ~Conduct 
.­
uvefhial' cr
 
patterns and~submjt summnary.~

report~6n same by~February 28, 
S1976, 
 Anal z-health 'subcenter,:functin 
a.nd organization and devetop 
~  ': ~ new organizational mjodes 
iM& 
WX*A 
Develop manual of roles and
 
job descriptions and qualifi­
cations for staffs.
 
Make survey of morbidity
 
patterns. Establish standards/
 
priorities for providing
 
community health 	services.
 
Development of requirements
 
and costs for facilities,
 
equipment, staff, operations,
 
etc0 Identification of sources
 
of funding/support to meet costs.
 
Preparation of recommendations
 
for legal, administrative and
 
other changes needed to effect
 
the reorganization of myun
 
health services0
 
Integration of previous papers
 
and reports into one comprehen­
sive manual for reorganizing
 
myun health services.
 
- 1976 	 Circulation of manual for 
review and discussion. Revision 
and finalization of manual. 
Submission of manual in Korean
 
and English. Submission of
 
final progress report.
 
Oral progrefgs reports will be 
made as mutually agreed upon
 
E. Written reports will be sub-­
by the GItANTEE and USAID/Koreao 
(1) an initial progress report 
will be
 
mitted as follows: (2) quarterly
 
endingquarters 

progress reportH3 will be submitted 
for 
(3) a final stmmcaary
 
submitted for the period ending 
December 
the 
31, 1975; 
30, 1976;30, and SeptemberMarch 31, June (14) monthsfourteensubmitted 
on the project will be (4) other reports,report becomes effective;Agreementafter this Grant completed; and (5) the
 
documents, and papers will 
be submitted as of the mytm
for reorganizationand modelsfinal recomnendations 
health subeenters will be 
submitted, in the form of a 
guidebook
 
monthsthan fourteen (14)not later 
or operational manual, effectiveobecomesthis Agreementafter 
Funds obligated for this 
Grant shall be disbursed 
in the
 
F. 
The total Won Budget is 05,171,860.
 form of Korean Won. 

(The budget is attached as Appendix 
B.)
 
Upon application by the 
GRANTEE, payment shall be 
made as
 
follows :
 
the total amount25% ofequal toinitial payment(1) An 
shall be paid upon completion 
of the Grant Agreement.
 
30,
(2) Quarterly progress payments 
equal to 20% of the total 
amount shall be paid after March 
31, 1976, June 
1976, and September 30, 
1976, provided that current 
progress reports have been 
received and accepted by
 
USAID.
 
(3) A final payment equal to 
15% of the total amount shall 
be
 
made fourteen (14) months after 
this Agreement becomes
 
effective, provided that 
the final progress report 
and
 
proposed manual of organization 
and operations for myun
 
health subcenters has been 
received and accepted by
 
USAID.
 
To receive payments, GRANTEE 
will submit to the USAID/Korea
 
G. 

Controller Voucher Form 
SF 1034 (original) and SF 
1034-A (three
 
c pies), each voucher identified 
by the appropriate grant 
number,
 
-6­
the amount not to exceed that indicated in paragraph F. above.
 
The Vouchers for the second and subsequent payments shall be
 
supported by an original and two copies of a report rendered
 
as follows:
 
Amount of Grant ........... o...oo.o...***
 
Expended this period .............. 0.0..o

 
Expended to date .. (B1i..line. ;t.eJ) ...........
 
Anticipated expenditures for period
 
from to . o 
Cash received to date .......... o........... A 
Cash required next period .......... 0..0 0 
The report shall include a certification as follows:
 
"The undersigned hereby certifies: (1) that the
 
above represents the best estimates of funds
 
needed for expenditures to be incurred over the
 
period described, (2) that appropriate refund or
 
credit to the grant will be made in the event
 
funds are not expended, (3) that appropriate
 
refund will be made in the event of disallowance
 
in accordance with the terms of this grant, and
 
(4) that any interest accrued on the funds made
 
available herein will be refunded to AID."
 
BY
 
TITLE 
DATE 
H. The Standard Provisions in Appendix A are an integral
 
part of this Agreement.
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTEE and USAID, each acting
 
through its respective duly authorized repre entative, hereby
 
execute this Agreement, effective on the da of the last
 
signatory hereto,
 
GRANTEE: /f USAID:, 
By / 
Title __-"___ "_.._....__ 
By 
Title 
/
Adtin& Dir 
A\ 
Date November 28, 1975 Date November 28, 1975 
APPENDIX A TO AID GRANT AGREEMENT
 
Standard Provisions 
- Specific Support Grant
 
A. 	No modification or amendments shall be made to this Grant
 
Agreement except as may be mutually agreed upon in writing

by the GRANTEE and AID. The Grant Agreement may be
 
amended by formal modifications to the basic Grant docu­
ment or by means of an exchnge of letters between AID and
 
an appropriate official of the GRANTEE.
 
B. 	The GRANTEE shall be reimbursed for costs incurred in
 
carrying out the purposes of this Grant, which are deter­
mined by AID to be allowable in accordance with the terms
 
of this Grant and Subpart 15.2 of the Federal Procurement
 
Regulations (FPR) (Principles and Procedures for Use in
 
Cost Reimbursement"Type Supply and Research Contracts with
 
Commercial Organizations) in effect on the date of this Grant.
 
C. 	This Grant is limited to the objectives and funds herein
 
designated and no liability or obligation extends to
 
AID beyond those limits.
 
D. 	AID shall have the right to translate, reproduce, use and
 
dispose of data developed or resulting from work performed
 
under this Grant.
 
E. 
If use of the Grant funds results in accrual of interest
 
to the GRANTEE or to any other person to whom GRANTEE
 
makes such funds available in carrying out the purposes
 
of this Grant, GRANTEE shall refund to AID an amount
 
equivalent to the amount of interest accrued.
 
F. 	The GRANTEE shall maintain books, records, documents,
 
and other evidence in accordance with the GRANTEE'S
 
usual accounting procedures to sufficiently substantiate
 
charges to the Grant. The GRANTEE shall preserve and
 
make available such records for examination and audit by

AID and the Comptroller General of the 'Tnited States, or
 
their authorized representatives (1) until the expiration
 
-2-

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

of three years from the date of termination of the program
 
and (2) for such longer period, if any, as is required to
 
resolve all questions concerning
complete an audit and to 

expenditures unless written approval has been obtained
 
from the AID to dispose of the records. AID follows
 
in determining that
generally accepted auditing practices 
there is proper accounting and use of grant funds. The
 
GRANTEE agrees to include the requirements of this clause
 
in any subordinate agreement hereunder.
 
Funds obligated hereunder, but not disbursed to the GRANTEE
 
at the time the Grant expires or is terminated, shall
 
for funds encumbered by the GRANTEE
revert to AID, except 
by a legally binding transaction applicable to this Grant. 
Any funds disbursed to but not expended by the GRANTEE 
at the time of expiration or termination of the Grant 
shall be refunded to AID.
 
If, at any time during the life of the Grant, it is deter­
mined by AID that funds provided under the Grant have been
 
expended for purposes not in accordance with the terms of 
the Grant, the GRANTEE shall refund such amounts to AID.
 
With regard to the employment of persons in the U.S. under
 
thi.s Grant, GRANTEE agrees to take all reasonable steps to 
ensure equality of opportunity in its employment practices
 
without regard to race, religion, sex, color or national 
origin of such persons and that, in accordance with Title VI
 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1.964, when work fuinded by this 
no person shall, on the
Grant is performed in the U.S., 

grounds of race, religion, sex, color or national origin,
 
orbe excluded from participation, be denied benefits, 
be subjected to discrimination. In addition, the GRANTEE 
agrees to comply in accordance with its written assurance
 
of compliance, with the provisions of Part 209 of Chapter
 
II, Title 22, of the Code of Federal Regulations, entitled
 
"Non-Discrimination in Federally Assisted Programs of the
 
-
Agency for International Development Effectuation of
 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964."
 
This Grant may be terminated at any time, in whole or in
 
part, by AID upon written notice to the GRANTEE, whenever
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for any rea,:on it shall determine that such termination is 
in the bc.t interest of the Government. Upon receipt of and 
in accordance with such notice, the GRANTEE shall forthwith 
take immedJnte action to minimize all expenditures and 
obligations; whenever possible. Except as provided below,
 
no further reimbursement shall be made after the effective
 
date of termination, and the GRANTEE shall within thirty (30)
 
cilendar days after the effective date of such termination 
rpay to AID all unexpended portions of funds theretofore 
paid by All) to the GRANTEE, which are not otherwise obligated 
by a legaJIy binding transaction applicable to this Grant. 
Should the funds paid by AID to the GRANTEE prior to the 
effective date of this termination of this Grant be insufficient 
to cover the GRANTEE's obligations pursuant to the afore­
mentioned legally binding transaction, the GRANTEE may submit 
to AID within ninety (90) calendar days after the effective 
date of such termination a written claim covering such 
obligations; and, subject to the limitations contained in this 
Grant, AID shall determine the amount or amounts to be paid 
by AID to the GRANTEE under such claim. 
K. 	No member of or delegate to the U.S. Congress or resident
 
commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this
 
Grant or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; but
 
this provision shall not be construed to extend to this
 
Grant if made with a corporation for its general benefit.
 
L. 	The GRANT'EE warrants that no person or selling agency has 
been employed or retained to solicit or secure this Grant 
upon an agreement or understanding for a conmnission, per­
centage, brokerage, or contingent fee except bona fide 
employees or bona fide established commercial or selling 
agencies mintained by the GRANTEE for the purpose of 
securing business. For breach or violation of this warrant, 
AID shall have the2:right to cancel this Grant without 
liability or, in its discretion, to deduct from the Grant
 
amount, or otherwise recover, the full amount of each
 
commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.
 
M. 	AID does not assume liability with respect to any claims
 
for damages arising out of work supported by its grants.
 
N. ,ry ,iotic? given by nry of thi parties hereunder shall be 
:;,j5Yicieo onily if :in writirn g and delivered in person or 
F...,by Ijraph, c.b~e, reg.stered orregular mail, as 
1.1 .rjO.4
 
.....- D~k~ !-
USM.D/].korea 
c/o Ami!rican Embassy 
SeoW., Korea 
' ;PANTEE' At -,C.,'!,AITEE S address shown in this Grant, 
or f.o such ,icr adc'c. s as either or such parties shall 
d. j,' nate by notic c given as herein required. Notices 
hr.eunder shll be e..f.clivecwhen delivered in accordance 
wi t.-h this clause or on the ffe.ctive date of the notice, 
whJchever :is later. 
Appendix B to Grant Agreement
 
Budget
 
1. 	Personnel Costs 12,389,200 $ 4,956.85
 
(a) Principal Investigator
 
150,000 x 14 months = T700,000
 
(b) Field Investigators (2)
 
050,000 x 2 x 14 months =
 
11,400,000
 
(c) Consultants
 
17,230/hour x 40 hours =
 
1289,200
 
2o 	 Travel and Transportation i 890,700 $ 1,847.92
 
(a) Travel/Transportation
 
A1,000/day x 240 days = 1240,000
 
(b) Per Diem
 
14,820 x 135 days = 14650,700
 
3. 	Survey/Study Costs 11,180,900 
 $ 2,450,00
 
(a) Development/reproduction
 
of instrument = 0168,700
 
(b) Interviewing, coding, punching
 
and verifying cards = 14771,200
 
(c) Tabulation and computer
 
processing = 0241,000
 
4. 	Reproduction of reports/manuals 14 482,000 $ 1,000o00;
 
(English--Korean)
 
5. 	Contingency 1 229,060 $ 475.23
 
Total Budget 145,171,860 $10,730.00'
 
Exchange Conversion Factor: $1.00 = 14482
 
The Grantee may not exceed the total amount of the dol1r Budget/
 
Adjustments among the line items are unrestricted.
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Health Plann:.n.. P.cj. 
GRANT PROPO8SAL
 
Clearar)ce J,'orm
 
Title of Proposed Project: Model.s for Reorganization of Myun
 
Health Subcenters
 
Grantee: Yonsei University College of Medicine
 
Purpose of Grant: Provide supplemental funds to assist Yonsei 
University to develop alternative models for reorganizing myun
(municipal) health subcenters to upgrade the delivery of health 
services.
 
Amount of Grant: $10,730.o00 (TA5,171.,860)o
 
Project Coordinator: 
 Dean Jae Mo Yan;, Dean, Yonsei College of
 
Medicinc.
 
Principal Investigator: 
 Dr. Il Soon Kim, Associate Professor,
 
Yonsei College of Medicine and Supervisor, Gangwha Community

Health Teaching Project. (Dr. Kim :i.s also co-chairman of one sub­
committee of EPB's Health Sector Tark,Committee.)
 
Summar : Attached is a grant proposal from Yonsei and an AID 
Grant Agreement.
 
The AID grant will support a special effort by the Yonsei College

of Medicine to develop specific proposals for reorganizing myun

health subcenters so that they can better serve as comprehensive

community health units. Attention w.i.lL also be given to linkages
between the subcenters and health care facilities at the gun and
 
provincial. levels. 
 The research staff will draw on the experience

and facilities of its Ganghwa Community 1health Teaching Project in
 
implementing this research project.
 
This proposal has been informally reviewed and endorsed in principle

by staff members of the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs.
 
f'i~ii~ut:; j--.,ted: The project should produce specific descriptions 
a11 proccrmre::; for reorganizing myun level health services which 
c;m be um,.d by national and local officials to upgrade coimmnmity
f,,' lt.th ,,;crv.Jceso 
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c. Some assu:mptions with regard to demands for health personnel 
should be reade depending upon the models under consideration. 
d. The prevonitivo, curntive, administrative and managerial roles 
of the health persnonnel will bo estiablished. 
4) 	 ELs4timation of necessary space, facilities, equipment, supplies 
anid operational costs. 
This will be identified after the work load and role of health
 
personnel and the role of the yun health £ubcenter are defined.
 
The costs in terms of facilities, equipment and maintenance 
will bo e.imated. The income earned from curative service will 
be estimated to deterr.dne the aniount of budget to be provided 
by the government and self-support. 
5) Development of educationU objectivos for the health personnel.
 
This will also be developed based on the expected performance
 
of the personnel defined by the previous study.
 
F. Work Plan and Oututs 
October, 1975 : Preliminary plan 
Organizt.tion of research frame and team 
Construction and pretest of questionnaire 
November, 1975-Jan. 1976 : Survey on health care patterns 
January 31, 1975 : Development of various feasible 
organizational models after iden­
tification of role and function of 
the Myun Health Subcenter 
February 28, 1976 : Total perceived needs and professionally 
identified needs defined with the 
result of the survey 
March 31, 1976 t Development of inenual of role, job 
description of various health personnel 
in various models 
April - June, 1976 t Morbidity record survey 
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of" 1ow c '.b eacl.L coe 
unit will 'u'tually b, l.cated in the i.tii.cr;ial WHOalth care 
v! 1.1 c vr abA 70-,,,,< of *'he heaitli needshoalth sibclu r, and2 
ciently.
rural 	 crmu' if .t is organ.Czd Cu' .of the 

in the 9nizaLion,rUnllweverl, t mnuch c::pr.ience anJ ilf."Ma Lien 

.:)Ia he.alth care deli vu'y a. the l"yui level has been ac(, L,
 
level 	hKalMh by
This rcsea(;h is to deve.,p r.:ole of li'::u care 
Me r,,lc and f"unction "f health personnel, by es tabli.h­rede.,ining 
c rite ri ,ping standard 2acilities,in a 	 referal syst,;i and by dvcvo. 
o corat:i ann (,st.,a. T!ic r 
equ ;cent and supp.i.s and by e:li.' tin9 
t Lal healthL ebds thruoqh
wi 11 bc ba,,,' ,on iho e .. caWniii,',n . the 
survys an( act,al wil:-IjaOs obtained fr:i the assessi.ient .f daily 
l.
activity records of health pers jno 
'I /' Ind wi~r~th' enrce roc'nire -: ,t fo~i- ir~1 -"~n.i~'j0 
21, 
~r~the h1cf t Ii Caro' deli~vv oysytem 1bpJ Q, t~lhQ G(UIY 
q,. koon well formulaited and institultd ivv t1,,qct t'at' the, 
J -&~itp 	 107.1a 
Q'J ogrb 
t i in admrnitrativce cbdiStric' 1 organ zed 'do,.,v'ntp t1))c,,,yUl tlvel. as 
~.~A wowlt~honith serwtco, wnit at thtfs I usUs 3.1 carn 	 Ie El 
o f I'l Dn1iled to est6.bli eh one Iioaltli f6ubc(nprJti c '6)1# ,aYuvinnj 
bII I1~1, i all bul1ding for t1smPnosrpbs Jovevoiy this did1 not matnriklLoY 
boI!o opr~piormling rind -,f 1iae 8l'wl C." poc shorta.uf3'. 
Ihe concopt of .a licrilth en ,e dclivery jpystcm: has becen imwprovedl, 
il h'ulorl: In'rural areox in do'velopinq caoimti~.!oetyterra 
v ~ iij an-,evoral interrationl a-enc.ies havc beeFln qoriously consider-1 
Il*' I~ a. rurol. hea2 th care' delivorY sycterl bn~a:- the(1eV1Orn~ltof on 
O.~'r~&~rcheh ,ive cor'v-Mj.ri ]Lep.t, Core. 11)e -,e~Un c'ooioC 0 rn 
.'(l'whI also nho ,nter(,t~in a1ro2p.hohalth care 0.elv ry 
A~,,-:i In rilr),l area. F'o~l !medi,4cal _"Chodl6c have alreadirbeen exyernitinrT 
MIi mode~l healtn (.--ire ciplvery in rurt.l as wefllkas urban fircos.~ 
1, (s L!,e Ley gui!dQeljnes for thn -forifiu2ation of tho 4th f ive 'Yenr eonomitc 
iev~Th~int lan fdwoveloc1 vryrecenttly (June, 10'75 ) by theo .Yconm r'c ~ 
rhi~n of'. a lo-? 
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10"10IM1 .ts. oT)erant1on i ch inid~dovelonnc'nt costi­
'OvLof tds refgionalizat il I~"' inclmles' tie" stre igtli inr 5 vl 'redevelop-
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:m 1)"ITvUMItv JIenith team of Yonr~el Univemni Colle'e~of ' 7ediclne hes­
* 	 "-! ,Y boon ex,er: mntinr :ih an efflccont' lov, co't heal1th crcidc'livcr­
t-wtimtid,*Lhc f~ms root ioveli (Nv'llnge Jewo) Inr rure-l areal Ria port­
u nwtmo n.1 i'ealth -personmel, thc' Fa, il TKeaith "'!orl- r : 11 tb" 4 
~ e'~rtecogained' from this rvrojiec t andl.1th the Fadvantage cue!, as' a 
'i)ltc healthr rcord Syst"em a2nd n-noencedr rumover 'in, the irjc 
toam vill be tbcto co3iiributc in m~any'v'a-s' in dcvclorp~In( a better ~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~h i ~ ia' cIvr y -t c4. in uaJ.re. <~m 	
,il 
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'' Il4'' ca4 	 Y: i a 
ey l t I 'nroc3 hn~tihcacumuatedA th~e iwey to 
"t'rn" Ttwvel. )'enlth' carne Th~is Inrvel oflinalth' vcare cover Oni-t 
of~ti Tlens ui~~lI7,1~ oreon.,~PreSentl.y! nat ;thr.n 'Yu-n ,lve3~ tI c 
!I?r 10 rce i mrotly nurs~e ad. I yao'rsolroveorrmien eath vrr=eq, 
N~~~iA s ') for cnrryI.nr Out' no~no nortion or -preventive Fnd nublic Yea.t1> proram 
Towoerno curative functionn exist at all. Tholr traininr is~ insuf'fici ernl -
Ovi'fligor ther rocn role,N Arnd they are Inefficlent' and ineffective inl 
coverl.T - Lhc; tot-Ll omimn-ity henaL-It h n -0dr 
-'i'he public -p)iywst ians, T-os t or n',horn are lT tcd a2eIoctorsiln retiring I 
nghave ben ar,signml to tie "pyinr area, for'the inyvovemnent of' health 
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jilriicinns nre yionrly tralyicd, not i-el1. motival ed nnord I'ave a lnc)3 Of thP ' ' 
coroensive halti;, cara concempt. They hiave TiotN ,~ l~ ofiec xr 
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a 	 ofn~trhonital. T Isefru turned oit to he complete fallure bCcause 
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'Vich health care uit? Vrhn~t t-,,Men of h prsonncelrlt ahould' be~ 'ed, 
' A' and !. -at V1'eidt~r ro rm,' Nf,'tIon be? "'I~a' lovel.' o!7 t-PP..n~n- cld 
theno~ rer:-on11 have? owmuch 'maco,' '.'aqt Jdd0':f3r~ti. n 
aho"i.ITJ t'.flC, 'U~. ,. i1.b n~'uir?the  'operatinM- const, 'etc? 1.1 of' 
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ConsI~foring all of' thiefse adang n h roosed rnsm-ieh crin Lot be
 
-mr'ormed i'n , -irob/ t: c co-imunity hoaltV ocirltar'of h,~
 
llnver~iy Cle of 'cfledicine. 
 " 
Idot(ficaP.o 1C4 'Tnd i o'. tlln role anti Punction o -Tf'i 
hcalth- su-ccntor as a co-rnrellerisivec co-,muit' hoealth care un-T 
th4ITo -Ic)p1s object-, tl-o rollo-in- 'nrimronches trill be 
a.k oo-riunity beaJ~th nflood( :mrve-r -"Ill be conductedO. Sinco,,tli'o
yo-sei. U-Ivor: It2 of'-ni~ Kenl Lh TeacJ- Pv,,et)rs o~.en,1 
:nn~rl,)tmr"l 'ren, the nvopo~iprl t-urvev1 -ill. -eiwdO to r'umnnlrirm, 1.on~" 
'Lt2at . not vathh 4tIr' rnsn't n t'isu ~AT~aa 
if'oi-at'o. rc~clon CW *ronriontal e~L riutr' tOil," scho~~l 
! iltl, no bu. a,- tv- nor 1~of cat e~jft.torI ilJjl bp C!Col'ntrr i~ 
ze. 'AcT')rrplT~fta fq~i± -ore u"Ill~4 rsize al I ab
bl. r-It'olehl n" 'the'n~j-, Tatn stbei: plvo~ Co ( u0te.E, 
)r)' -ol I rlatrl -11-1 'IL)c, ~a-1'.7 lTy c0t1.,u r 
b. um'ywil 1 clvlm 	 f- -10rA 11ti rc-"'176 
ror he',TO,-t _1 ynnr wlo I h npy~ 
I on'(IorW!11 be: lntI.N.c3,'V ba a he~n.I n req ulromemt is, 'dCWli.dK .ie Im 

rasthe~ minimumw )).an 1.c b.NItl, cno PceOfe tcL !'r o,,xunl ty henlth;,
 
~Thi vii. -e rtocth -1 thr, consj, r1 ,i tlon of nntionp.1 bealth 
nolic-r sirr, tle ViWtnt-i6# 'of' rc-lources -1jr group of 'reRParQ ptafX 
and conltin- nt P nnplrui wn, commru rtty leadern. In the, process<" 
~of 'dec~lon i-I.nrr," the'- prol-Ac', of' etn .t, w'irlucloubtod2.y" 
ar".t~ T'-e pr1r~tr A) eb~,c on Ohe maethod thiat Dr, John'm ~ 
TPryont bas-'qVcivolool. ' 
d. 	 Thie role andl funct-Ton of" tlle ylm 1m.cith, gubconter '111 be def ined
 
based. on t1- clnta i nd Thorrr:ntM1on rtathrd, and' on th~e Concept Of
 
2)Itais'.t of a form'il rorertn. -yrstemba on the refera). 
To accolils tbi.'3 ohjeetlvo tittoiIt.on will be nald -to the iloir
 
ionts:
 
a.,3ee-:?.riera ~v)lbe (',onn ton. theo ounlifleation of' healt-h
 
refcrrornel as v:ell i" thir trd~g1'ael'round and their roln nnd
 
fuy ct, on. ror t(- 0 pur '""or'e s~vr-rul aJlternative .r.oacls will.) have!
 
'to he constructed.
 
h.Pe'eral sMvstC-i -Or will hec ov-,inc1.itn dum. conslderation of
 
the re-source rnIn.Lal-le for ollr1'vo 1:k,nlth care, as o'the,
asel 
di-stance fro,07 'te v1,11a . to t)e 1inti tutlons . ' 
.3) ~otblir14~ a rol~e rodlof varlou:7 hen).th-1 rronel atb the ~Tu 
Tefollol -n~- na'pe-ts vA.ll n tali : nto voc ount fi rersu-*.Pjr 'bis, 
a. 	 T~i e or oad -tud,,r i, tuo be conducted ar7 uvnlionod iprcvJiou ,lv'N',' 
C at 77run su'bconter 
aire food' to _'d(-nt-f- the rmr ci~f!c ,vor!, lond of tv'o ruldic 
r~s'~c Cn:iyn rThrs cians), n ~v~,nQep~ T'oruw 
b c~vt *Nl hol,-th pierrionnr.1] tl,' Jhealth ~~?'Nh 
-- N"~ 	 r~ur~e-ids. The s ,-ent of' this rocord 1.TlJbr.'usultnin-'~ 
" W~4Idntif yinwr the role of each health ncoi lonnel ~ ~ ' ' 
N4v~~NNZirN''N4 
c wi.iih to demands 
should he made depending upon the model,3 under consideration. 
Some as.;sutll ns.)l regard 	 for health piIersolnnel1 
A. 	The proventi ve curativ, administratiive and managerial roles 
of the hcal.tlh pe';;onnel will he estiablished. 
4) 	 Estimatio n of necess.ary spacc, facilitie s, equipment, supplieS 
;Ii]nd operat. ional co :3(. 
f'his will be identifi ecd after the work load and role of health 
personnel and the role of the yiyun health subcenter are defined. 
'The costs in torms of facilti e, equipment and maintonance 
will he (..Lijmated. The incomc earned fre::i curative service will 
he est.imnted to determine the a mou nt of bUdhg:t to be provided 
by tho gov(.'rnmoil L and sell -:;uipport. 
5) 	Development1 of educational objectives for the health personnel. 
This will also be doveloped based on the expected performiance 
of the poronnel dMi. ned by the prev.ious study. 
1. 	W pr. nn OUitp tislanu 

Oc Lober, 1975 : Preliminary plan 
Organization of research frame and tcam 
Const.ruction and pretst of questiornalire 
November, 1975-Jan. 1976 : Survey on health care patterons 
January 31, 197 : Development of various f:asible 
organizati onal models after iden­
tification of r"ole and function of 
the 1.1yun HeIal th Subcentor 
February 28, 1976 : Total pcrc(d!iv(-. needs and T)rofessionally 
i dentified needs doefined with the 
result of the :,urvey 
March 31, 1976 : Developcient of mnual of ro.e, job 
descrilption of various health personnel 
in various m~Ote]s 
Aril - June, 1976 : Morbidity record survey 
July, 1976 Jul,176(edcaLional 
Development of itr ,inin g rerui rCmentobjecti,ves) of each 
hei lth lpersonnel 
Iduntify le(gal and admlinistrative 
barr'iers and way of solut ion to 
sul)port tho new :syst'em 
August, 1976 : Developm:ent of stanidar'd premi 
ses 
space, facilities in cludin g e quipment 
and supplies 
Estimatjion of operational costts 
September. 1976 : Writino prmli minary report 
Submi ssion1 of prcliminary roport 
Discussion of preliminary repuurt 
October- November till : Completion of leportL 
submission of final report 
too . 
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U PROVISIONS ANNEX PROVISIONS ANNEX USALTmPLANNIN 
This Project Agrtemnt Isfuhlr surhert the termsIIbowngotf to O ruemerit bemwen the two goVemments,. .. , 
as modified an supplemanted, 
GENEIAL AGREEMENT FOR 0. PROJ CRION AND EPLANATION
 
TECHNICAL COOPERATION L
 
A dDATEECONOMICCOOPERATIONLIAGREEMENT j2/28/61 AtD6. APPROPRIATION SYMBiOL 1. AID ALLOTMENT SYNSOL 
f oa r t a mi , c i p a n t D A T E4 2 5 0 8 9 0 - - 1
 
rainin, Areement 12/22/65 72-114102444--4-0--4 
a. AID WINAtINCI PR1JVIOUS I INCtEA I O2 R ASJAL TM . t TO UATIOLIA01 LOLCURRECY (A) (W) C(0 
(6) -Ota 500O(W500(0000 
'
 (b) Contract Se c 30,000 
(c) Commnodities 
(d) Other Costs 150,000 509000 
FINANCINO - 00==---
Techical and other 
(C) Comrmod~ter496,400,000 )fg400,000 
(d)Other Codta 
10.OPEl~t (Us*.1adtona shag%~it Ne~uw'pnvt."u CcpLaz 
See attachmnents
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REALTH PANN 
I. GIUMADEBCRIPTIlO 
-A' A'health 
In spite of Korea's remarkable economlo 'growth, the health sector 
typifies the problem of maldistribution of wealth ard supports~the'K4 
observation that the benefits of development do not automaticully follow ~ 
national economic growth, The available data prements a picture of 
-extrenoes; the high quality of services available in a few large cities 
in contrast -to very limited availability of medical services in rural 
areas, In practice about out--h&lf of the ill (and possibly more' in rural~* 
areas) receive no medical care, and one-half of those receivirg treatment 
obtain It frow pharmacists and/or practuitioners of traditional medicine, 
not physicians, Communicable diseasesa remain highly prevalent, reflect­
ing problemo of crowding, education, sad sanitation, Present public 
measures for the- protection of the environment- strongly favor the 
, 
The HOWO has shown~ increasing recognition of -this problem, and 
twllo of the major targets of the Third Five Year Economic Development Plan 
(TFYP) concern the improvement of the health sectoro These are: 
Health and cultural facilities in farm and fishing villages 
will be expandedi, and electrification atid the expansion of the 
road networks in rural areas will be promoted, 
The welfare of the. people will be illnhanced through the promotion 
of housing programs, sanitation facilities, and social security 
programs and through the improvement of the working environment, 
LiThe purpose of this project ic to provide technical and financial 
assistance to the ROMO in the strengthening of its health aeo'or plannin 
capability, This capability will anable the government to formulate a -. ,. 
national health strategy through systematic analyzi.,, to assess alternative, 
courses of action, and better relate sector ~policy and program input to, 
national health objectives0,~-h 
-­
'CA 
N 
'N ' PM the Coqiem~rq Ovvxwhae ce Agemy. Fm h Armri fa Jntemufaw Deiraloyna 
SIGNATURIEl OA3,... SCttaNAUqT.,.9. 
M'"A"~'- ~,ih AIA~? LI~ 
PROUAG"-( 1 	 ?I:Act 2 ?Af , MO 
ANNEX.A 	 1R0G HEALTH PLANNIN4G 
~k;c.ic.UTTSAI)D lpois ~ehiasr siaxmcu to h~lp the 
ROXG egTabi-h a h(-a:l,:h ;rplamilng eapability thal will enablm 
gov m - :-0 h'~ia~.p:(il heall.h ztratcEgicn and aystema 0 
Thc3 bh.4t n ct1~ planning wiability o bf. emabliqibed will be 
&4md by -xincoun rad locaticn~in ~b'ea~aume ,.yj, quaioliipubllc 
iu ni, Flud 1-ho pzo..vzfc) d.rW' h mnthts of6:ing .firwt lr:.c 
thsi P.-'ojGct. Thcviw~najo -,.ulputi of 1,i- pro et ar ~.p cted b: 
ROM, A ,-,n(!r i va ~o~ An Tehich a-Ll th* 
prtczThmc'4 of 1 )ii?' ,hUwyv l - o Payinblc; including 
!..ThiRlIC~~a' ardtcsAng 	 arc. 
P,. 	 A co'y . d.tofobY~emivt- comnor '-Ung dozirmd 
~h~a!~; JPc ainandi ol B(tvices"~'~~"ot p~ "q'imA1ity h<calth 
proI~1.)y ~~P'.Ibl ji-zcodP ivac .R; 
3, MThali.h I3(-'pI:0i: 1~31~ yLbtCMSJ and skills 
ho, 	 DM4t col i.. 1.a~lc~ n~ opnrati~naJlizatlon. of 
~g~~i2~tft)avl coz crncl upt~., r'esearchni'eraity, 
ik~2tutCz) n..:wrk:cigncd tc. cuntinusuly affect 
4, A wmub(hr of hoal,,h tilnmi~rs ,) analysts,, infoimation special istm , 
deigur~rav =d rcwscavih opcialist traine.4 In the skille evagntial 
for 	effectivo hualth .-cctor planning, 
Par the. CoParalre ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ow eo~ 
rirL~t_ 
-i1..9070_PArS ~~~AE 41Qf) 
CVN'5NUTXX 	 708- 4009 1 RI.;kei 
AMEX_- rHoRi 	 1ITH PLANNING 
5,, D88igl Zynd IP 1fln'kxtiOr *c4t Pr'GjQIrotS lvhich will testO 
among othkr things, Tha -%,&. as Wef eIouN~ low-cost 
hclal''h doliv'ory 3yst.Eiiuu, 
6,. A, :inctic'.1ng in-for' ti'Aor ITAEM dc~igiiad leo moni.~or ohangen 
In 'the he'al ':h mrka, 
Thc-, ao vJV;icu - o bc. unckzvtak~m durting t~ho --wo-yciar time~frame 
of 1Thio p .'ojo-i a,:n in fj 70;7groups,Fc" f~ira aroupr3 ok activitimm may 
01'riap 01-7 may oxr~:ctlr~P Thy 12lcldo&., (A) 
coo~iria~n~(D) ~'gud~inaiPlanna~ing, ((7) Pl&~nning and Hesoa~mh-
D) an~r~[.*i aY71~t~U~rndd 	 "B" Trririnlig 0 
Th~.4ec i' A Unvn will run cancoawrently 
will. t:ein .h * ~1i~,Iiec projuc.i' WiVUIj ai th~at time. 
:~ha 1:~ LV:::~i.~,r U..~' Planning and. ~~ 	 h1can.V'h CortonrA" 
gwoxth.:.ni. 
.~.r 	 ~ ~ ~ c M AID,, PIoivg Jmham a 
ALI(. . ~ ni.o 'p~Ic J p *1;manft.F and rala ,ad. f'VTI't~lno tO 
d'ar*.i'iC'!.. Uno, KB Ofl.1AAa P ning,, wAll i'c'qmive 
Cnc~ionl 
or~n~a~~ 'ro~f;u~'~: wrAl IlxJw.j dfjmcd samrn-A~al 
tlic d~c? 	~p ~uf ~ hc. **~affa'mali~iatlamas and 
"n n a-j t~o 
doiinition aaid grrow~h of plaiming~, anlysl.-- ga.,~ Ch 
and :on P."mr-'<imilcI1 in *Jc h(,allh aaoio This will apply, 
I K PELX~iultir., 1.- 1.1( ;'o llbw~g 9>A~d their tmuboidlary agamenoo.i 
? 	 Fnon~om~e Planning Dackml
 
Mirims'ry ot llsah Social Afa.7*3
.. anfi 

?PUiirtry of Uno Afairs
 
Tho a.otiritks undcer' CC) , Planning and Research, Involvess 
Identificat ion of tho~ nc..-drd re.or,-ih agr,-nda for health planning and 
delivery systnmos de.tox'mination of the content and organiz'ation of tbe 
needed Information systwu; and o~lectiun of the best prospects for 
Innovative testirg of alternative health delivery and financing options, 
For tha Cacpitftj tv~xn 	 0%7 Aw.,-' fv~ .Icwinma; 
__________-	
- DAna DAzs
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SHEE 3. 71 prl*tAci.t 
The activities under (D) 'Implementation aACd aluat ion,,~wil~ ~vinclude such matter's as; operationalization of the research 4 
agena:>design and Installationof information isystems; and. design and test 'i 
field conditions of innovative options for health delivery, and inancin 
All of these activities will take place within the framework of building 
new, practical, and workable h~ealth planning systems and capabilities, 
* 
In this latter connection, evaluation ill be addressed to 
measuring the effectiveness of the wyhole system, Including the planningp
and not just the upecificresearch and tast activities, In both the 
total system as well as the specific activities, continuous"feedback will 
be expected in order to enable periodic evaluation and, "course adjust­
maents" particularly at the time of the first twelve-mouth joint review 
of the project, 
* 
* 
. During the untire project there will be constant emphasis on 
activity (.1E), training, Thiis will Include: defining the skills and 
systems for which training is required; Identifying the best qualified 
training institutions; setting -the optimumn training normis and schedules; 
establiching the criteria for s6leoting those best qualified for training;
recruiting the trainees and placing them in 'training setting&,- monitoring:
their performance; and situating them, upon completion of training, in 
the correct job positions where they can be most' effective, 
III. USAID CONTRIBUTI.ONS 
4 
4''. 
The United States Goveriment (through the Agency for International 
Development) agres to provide t~he funds specified in Annex B to this 
Project Agreement, In addition, the mervices of one U.S. direct-hire 
Health Officer, ftmded under other dociznentation, will be provided Cir the_ 
inplementation of this project, 
IV. 10KG CONTRIBUTIONS 
The Republic of Korea Government 
contributions to this project: 
ages to make the follo'Wing ' --
S1, Funds will be provided in the ROKG budget in support of this<f 
Fo ffi CoPogienagw e Ptr Aawy 
- FR Aa Am' foertIgma.. Dawf 
<4q 
PRr A!:. 
. L%.. . uill r 
AN~ 
.. , ­
.. 
. UAL~i PLAtNNJ~r, 
muagenh~th2,ROG
Salld ;el il dOP 'udontoi U"3' P~")nC Provided for by thiswil). bo *bcXpt fzOmCtO~scUU6i al. requiromentsamid im~po.jt t&vcetu forGn PC1,0navehiolei) Pxvperty -flncluding motornd hir a~~,d o~ Orc) frc'r~ myP jnC
a ~~by n7O1XG Ci j.; asnd soci.Ja. p,,cu'ItyPOILIAUcIal 
-mbd;lvwJ~L~;80OXG shall If lutpay so Oxamptedi ~1L'O~'012 clllr2 r-flPrcovid&.4 than %.:4y fundeby 15,2.~ Irn 'aclcdl.Uollprax!Adcd ; hfov by t.b:U w.j lipb C2XC,) i ('.orn all raqvircmentbfo ll"m~ CIAr'"~iim~rk LO r an ;my olhcr taKiby ROXG or 
R,;!XG qai1,tire).kea:~j1..*~j1 c N~o- (tunCwbc,~ ~ willc(\iki JO. fly with 11,. 'c1ican *nth 
In Am~. '13 " 
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